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SUBJECT: Consideration of the request of Siegal Toumaala Associates, for tentative approval of a
rezoning of property in Section 26, east of Ten Mile Road and south of Novi Road from 1-1,
Light Industrial District and OS-l, Office Service District to B-2, Community Business District
and OS-l, Office Service District with a Planned Rezoning Overlay (PRO) and subject to
approval of a PRO Agreement. The subject property is approximately 28.7 acres.
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SUBMITTING DEPARTMENT: Community Development - Planning Division

CITY MANAGER APPROV J

BACKGROUND INFORMATIO . The petitioner is requesting tentative approval of a proposed
rezoning with a Planned Rezoning Overlay. The parcels in question are located on the
south side of Ten Mile Road and east side of Novi Road in Section 26 of the City of Novi.
The property to be included in the PRO totals approximately 28.7 acres and is made up of
two parcels. The current zoning is split between OS-l, Office Service and 1-1, Light Industrial
zoning districts. The applicant is proposing the rezoning of portions of both parcels to B-2
with the some portions of the property to remain zoned OS-l. There is a substantial area
that would remain zoned 1-1 and is not included as part of the PRO. The applicant has
indicated that the rezoning is being proposed to facilitate the construction of a retail
development in two buildings that would include a total of approximately 105,000 square
feet of retail space (roughly equivalent to the Novi Ten Shopping Center at Ten Mile and
Meadowbrook roads, at 101,000 square feet). The uses and square footage isas follows:

• Neighborhood Shopping Center: 40,978 square feet
• Kroger Store: 64,245 square feet
• Area rezoned for the future development of B-2 and OS-l uses along a large

portion of the frontage of Ten Mile Road and Novi Road. Although these areas are
proposed to be rezoned, the applicant has not offered any building layouts or site
layouts for these areas on the submitted concept plan. This future development
area is estimated to allow about 18,000 square feet of office space (a little larger
than the adjacent Walgreen's store) and another 27,000 square feet possible in the
retail outlots (Briarpointe Plaza is approximately 30,000 square feet, for comparison).

Currently, the subject property is zoned 1-1 and OS-l. While the OS-l district does allow for
the development of medical offices and banks, neither the 1-1 District nor the OS-l District
permits restaurants or retail. Therefore, the applicant is proposing to have the
southwestern portion of the site remain zoned OS-l with the remainder of the subject
property to be rezoned to B-2, Community Business.

This matter was brought before the Planning Commission for consideration and public
hearing on June 23, 2010. At that meeting, the Planning Commission noted several
concerns with the concept plan, particularly with the natural feature impacts on the site
and the stormwater management concept. Decision· on a recommendation was
postponed to allow the applicant time to address the concerns raised at the Planning



Commission meeting, in particular concerns related to stormwater detention, wetland
impacts and woodland impacts. Relevant meeting minutes are attached.

The applicant then submitted a revised concept plan to address comments from the
Planning Commission and staff review letters. The stomwater management concept and
the proposed wetland impacts were both altered and the most up-to-date regulated
woodland boundary was added to plan. No other substantial changes were made as
part of the revised concept plan submittal. The applicant appeared before the Planning
Commission with the revised concept plan on August 25, 2010. At that meeting, the
Planning Commission recommended approval (split recommendation 5:3) of the rezoning
with PRO and concept plan. Relevant meeting minutes are attached.

At the August 25, 2010 Planning Commission meeting, the Planning Commission also
approved the Master Plan for Land Use Amendments, which provides recommended
future land use designations for the subject property. The Future Land Use Map now
indicates Community Office uses for the western portion of the subject property and
Industrial Research Development Technology for the eastern portion of the subject
property. The area had previously been designated special planning project area. The
proposed rezoning is not in compliance with the 2010 Future Land Use Map.

staff continues to recommend denial of the proposed rezoning with PRO. Please see the
attached memorandum dated September 17, 2010 detailing the reasons for denial.
Should the City Council approve the rezoning with PRO, staff recommends conditions be
included in the PRO agreement for the area where no building layouts or site layouts have
been provided. At a minimum, provisions regulating the uses permitted should be
included as well as a provision requiring the applicant to meet all Zoning Ordinance and
City Code provisions for the area labeled "Future Phases."

PLA~NING COMMISSION RECOMMENDED ACTION: Tentative Approval of Weiss Mixed Use
Development Zoning Map Amendment SP09-26A with Zoning Map Amendment 18.690 to
rezone the subject property from 1-1, (Light Industrial) and OS-l (Office Service) to B-2
(Community Business) and OS-l (Office Service) with a Planned Rezoning Overlay, and
subject to the approval of a PRO Agreement, with the following ordinance deviations:

(a) Ordinance deviation for the excess building height of the shopping center
(30' required, 35' provided);

(b) Ordinance deviation for the location of the shopping center loading zone in
the interior side yard;

(c) Ordinance deviation for the shopping center dumpster location in the
interior side yard;

(d) Ordinance deviation for the overage of EIFS, Concrete "C" Brick and Split
Faced CMU on the shopping center fa<;ade;

(e) Ordinance deviation for the excess building height of the Kroger store (30'
required, 38'6" provided);

(f) Ordinance deviation for the overage of EIFS, Concrete "C" Brick and Split
Fa<;ade CMU and the underage of Natural Clay Brick on the Kroger fa<;ade;

(g) Ordinance deviations for the following landscaping requirements:
(1) Three foot tall berm along all road frontages;
(2) Lack of perimeter trees;
(3) More than 15 contiguous parking spaces without an interior

landscape island proposed in seven locations;
(4) Shortage of 122 linear feet of front fa<;ade landscaping for the

proposed Kroger;
(5) Lack of front fa<;ade landscaping on the shopping center;



(6) Deficient landscape beds around all buildings;
(7) Deficient foundation landscaping around proposed Kroger building

(9,392 sq. ft. required, 1,733 sq. ft. provided);
(8) Deficient foundation landscaping around proposed shopping center

(10,008 sq. ft. required, 1,076 sq. ft. provided);
(h) Ordinance deviations for the following driveway spacing requirements:

(1) Sam'e-side driveway spacing between the proposed Novi Road
driveway and the south Walgreens drive (230' required, 116'
provided);

(2) Same-side driveway spacing between the west driveway on Ten Mile
Road and the east Walgreens driveway (230' required, 225'
provided);

(3) Opposite-side driveway spacing between the proposed center
driveway on Ten Mile Road and the opposite-side industrial driveway
to the east (300' required, 65' provided); and

(4) Opposite-side driveway spacing between the proposed truck egress
on Ten Mile Road and the first opposite-side industrial driveway in
either direction (150' required, 4' provided to the west and 200'
required, 71' provided to the east).

The Plan is also subject to the following PRO conditions:
(a) Stormwater is to be adequately detained above ground and on the site with

no additional discharge into the wetlands; and
(b) Applicant shall comply with all of the conditions and items noted in the staff

and consultant review letters;
(c) Future PRO Amendments will be required for review and approval of

developments designated as "future phases" and that with this approval, no
development approvals are granted for any "future phases;" and

(d) Applicant adding an additional west-bound lane to Ten Mile Road across
the entire frontage to make a 5-lane cross section for the full length of the
property.

This motion is made for the following reasons: Sufficient conditions are included on and in
the PRO Plan on the basis of which the City Council concludes, in its discretion, that, as
compared to the existing zoning and considering the site specific land uses proposed by
the applicant, it would be in the public interest to grant the rezoning with Planned
Rezoning Overlay as the benefits which would reasonably be expected to accrue from
the proposal are balanced against and have been found to clearly outweigh the
reasonable foreseeable detriments thereof, taking into consideration reasonable
accepted planning, engineering, environmental and other principles.

Additional recommended conditions:
Since the submitted Concept Plan did not provide building layout, uses and site layouts for
a large portion of the area to be rezoned along Ten Mile and Novi Roads, the Planned
Rezoning Overlay Agreement shall address the procedure for future review and approval
of development in these areas. Additional conditions, as provided on page 4 of the
October 5, 2010 memo from staff, are appropriate for the City Council to add if making
this motion for approval.

STAFF RECOMMENDED ACTION: Denial of Weiss Mixed Use Development, SP09-26A with Zoning
Map Amendment 18.690 to rezone the subject property from 1-1 (Light Industrial) and OS-l
(Office Service) to B-2 (Community Business) and OS-l (Office Service) with a Planned
Rezoning Overlay, for the following reasons:

• The proposed rezoning would be contrary to the recommendations of the Future
Land Use Map and Master Plan for Land Use;



• The proposed rezoning would be contrary to an Implementation strategy listed in
the Master Plan, which states: "Limit the commercial uses to current locations,
current zoning, or areas identified for commercial zoning in the Master Plan for Land
Use";

• Approval of the application would not accomplish integration of the proposed
land development with the characteristics of the project area because the
proposed concept plan is deficient in a number of landscaping standards listed in
the Zoning Ordinance and extensive removal of regulated woodlands is proposed
without adequate mitigation;

• Recently completed retail studies indicated the City currently has a surplus of land
zoned or planned for retail activities to meet the highest predicted retail demand
through 2018;

• The City presently has a retail vacancy rate for existing development near 10%;
• The proposed PRO concept plan contains a number of ordinance deviations,

including deviations from the ordinance for accessory structure and loading zone
locations as well as a significant amount of waivers from the ordinance landscape
standards. The applicant has not established that these deviations, if not granted,
would prohibit an enhancement of the development that would be in the public
interest. Such deviations are not consistent with the Master Plan and are not
compatible with the surrounding area because of the deficiencies in the amount of
greenspace and landscaping proposed in the concept plan and the adverse
impacts of the requested deviations may be seen to outweigh the enhancement
of the public benefit offered to date;

• The application proposes to rezone the frontage along Ten Mile Road to the B-2
District, but proposes no conditions or limitations that would result in an
enhancement of the development that would be in the public interest. For
example, the application does not propose any limitation on undesirable or
inappropriate uses and does not propose additional amenities or features for the
public benefit.

• The existing 1-1 and OS-l zoning is consistent with the existing zoning in the area and
the proposed project does not result in an enhancement of the area as compared
to development under the current 1-1 and OS-l zoning, because new
developments under the current zoning would be expected to meet landscaping
standards and adequately address (and if necessary), mitigate woodland impacts;
and

• Woodland impacts are likely to be substantial.
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Mayor Pro Tem Gatt
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TO:

FROM:

THRU:

SUBJECT:

DATE:

MEMORANDUM

CLAY PEARSON, CITY MANAGER

KRISTEN KAPELA~I, PLANNER \f,A,1Uv
BARBARA M&ETH, COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPUTY

DIRECTOR

SP09-26A WEISS MIXED USE DEVELOPMENT - PROJECT
SUMMARY

OCTOBER 5, 2010

As a follow-up to the action taken by the Planning Commission on August 25, 2010, staff
offers the following comments regarding the proposed Weiss Mixed Use Development
Rezoning with Planned Rezoning Overlay.

Planning Commission's Recommendation
At the Planning Commission meeting heid on August 25, 2010, the Planning Commission
considered both the Master Plan for Land Use Amendments and the Weiss Mixed Use
Development Rezoning with Planned Rezoning Overlay. Relevant meeting minutes
have been included in the packet.

The Planning Commission approved the Master Plan Amendments as presented by staff
and recommended by the Master Plan and Zoning Committee. These amendments
included new future land designations for the Weiss Mixed Use Deveiopment property,
"Subject Property". The eastern portion of the Subject Property is now designated for
Community Office uses and the western portion of the Subject Property is now
designated for Industrial Research Development and Technology Uses. A rezoning to B
2, Community Business therefore would not be in compliance with the new Master Plan
for Land Use.

The Planning Commission aiso recommended approval of the Weiss Mixed Use
Development with the following motion:

"In the matter of Weiss Mixed Use Development, SP09-26A with Zoning Map
Amendment 18.690, motion to recommend approval to the City Council to rezone
the subject property from 1-1 (Light Industrial) and OS-l (Office Service) to B-2
(Community Business) and OS-l (Office Service) with a Planned Rezoning Overlay
with the following ordinance deviations: (a) Ordinance deviation for the excess
building height of the shopping center (30' required, 35' provided); (b) Ordinance
deviation for the location of the shopping center loading zone in the interior side
yard; (c) Ordinance deviation for the shopping center dumpster location in the
interior side yard; (d) Ordinance deviation for the overage of EIFS, Concrete "C"
Brick and Split Faced CMU on the shopping center fa~ade; (e) Ordinance
deviation for the excess building height of the Kroger store (30' required, 38'6"
provided); (f) Ordinance deviation for overage of EIFS, Concrete "C" Brick and Split
Faced CMU and the underage of Natural Clay Brick on the Kroger fa~ade; (g)
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Ordinance deviations for the following landscaping requirements: (1) Three foot tall
berm along all road frontages, (2) Lack of perimeter trees, (3) More than 15
contiguous parking spaces without an interior landscape island proposed in seven
locations, (4) Shortage of 122 linear feet of front fac;:ade landscaping for the
proposed Kroger, (5) Lack of front fac;:ade landscaping on the shopping center, (6)
Deficient landscape beds around all buildings, (7) Deficient foundation
landscaping around proposed Kroger building (9,392 sq. ft. required, 1,733 sq. ft.
provided), (8) Deficient foundation landscaping around proposed shopping center
(10,008 sq. ft. required, 1,076 sq. ft. provided); (h) Ordinance deviations for the
following driveway spacing requirements: (1) Same-side driveway spacing
between the proposed Novi Road driveway and the south Walgreens driveway
(230' required, 116' provided), (2) Same-side driveway spacing between the west
driveway on Ten Mile Road and the east Walgreens driveway (230' required, 225'
provided), (3) Opposite-side driveway spacing between the proposed center
driveway on Ten Mile Road and the opposite-side industrial driveway to the east
(300' required, 65' provided), and (4) Opposite-side driveway spacing between the
proposed truck egress on Ten Mile Road and the first opposite-side industrial
driveway in either direction (150' required, 4' provided to the west and 200'
required, 71' provided to the east). Plan is also subject to the following PRO
Conditions: (a) Stormwater is to be adequately detained above ground and on the
site with no additional discharge into the wetlands; and (b) Applicant shall comply
with all of the conditions and items noted in the staff and consultant review letters.

Additionally, as a condition of this motion, the Planning Commission notes that the
applicant acknowledged that future PRO Amendments will be required for review
and approval of developments designated as "future phases", and that with this
recommendation for approval, no development approvals are granted for any
"future phases". Additionally, it is Planning Commission's recommendation to the
City Council to ask the applicant to add an additional west-bound lane to Ten Mile
Road across the entire frontage, to make a 5-lane cross section for the full length of
the property.

This motion is made for the following reasons: Sufficient conditions are included on
and in the PRO Plan on the basis of which the Planning Commission concludes, in its
discretion, that, as compared to the existing zoning and considering the site
specific land uses proposed by the applicant, it would be in the public interest to
grant the rezoning with Planned Rezoning Overlay; as the benefits which would
reasonably be expected to accrue from the proposal are balanced against, and
have been found to clearly outweigh the reasonably foreseeable detriments
thereof, taking into consideration reasonably accepted planning, engineering,
environmental and other principles. Motion carried 5-3 (Nays: Pehrson, Cassis,
Greco)"

As part of the motion, the Planning Commission recommended the applicant add an
additional west-bound lane to Ten Mile Road for the full length of the property, creating
a five-lane cross-section on Ten Mile Road from the railroad tracks westward to Novi
Road. The applicant has proposed adding or extending portions of the right-turn lane
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and left-turn lane along Ten Mile Road, but has not proposed a five-lane cross-section
for the entire length of Ten Mile Road from the railroad tracks to Novi Road, as
recommended by the Planning Commission.

staff's Recommendation
Staff recommends denial of the proposed rezoning with Planned Rezoning Overlay
request for the reasons noted in the motion sheet in the staff recommended motion.
Following is a brief discussion of the reasons for denial.

Master Plan for Land Use
The proposed rezoning would not be in compliance with the Master Plan for Land Use,
which recommends office and industrial uses for the Subject Property. The recently
adopted Master Plan Amendments included an extensive review of the Subject
Property and immediately adjacent areas. As part of the Master for Land Use review,
the most recent retail study, completed in 2007 by the Chesapeake Group, was
updated by staff to determine the future need for retail and other land uses throughout
the City in both the immediate future and the long term future. This study update
indicated the City currently has a surplus of land zoned or planned for retail activities to
meet the highest predicted retail space demand through 2018. In addition, recent
studies also indicated the City presently has a retail vacancy rate near 10%. There is
also a local commercial development, including a Busch's grocery store, less than one
mile to the east on Ten Mile Road, as well as three Meijer's stores located just on the
outskirts of the City.

Future Phases/Ten Mile Frontage
Building layouts, uses and site layouts have not been provided for a large portion of the
area to be rezoned with this comprehensive PRO. This Includes a substantial amount of
the road frontage. This portion of the proposed Planned Rezoning Overlay is in some
ways operating as a straight rezoning, since building layouts have not been proposed
and there are no conditions placed on the future uses and/or development of the area
except a general statement in the Planning Commission recommendation that says
that the PRO Agreement would need to be amended for each individual future phase.

While as a general proposition conditioning the rezoning on a future amendment to the
PRO Agreement and then expressly stating that no particular development or site plans
are approved will offer the City some protection and ongoing discretion as to those
areas, arguably the greatest amount of discretion resides with the City at this stage of
the development approval process. If the City and the developer enter into a PRO
Agreement with no or only a few conditions as to this portion of the property, it will at
that point be rezoned to allow any use permitted in the B-2 or OS-l District, subject to
the City's reasonable exercise of discretion with regard to future development
proposals. From the Staff's perspective, although the requirement of future PRO
Agreement amendments is an appropriate minimum protection, there are some things
that the City Council and the developer could consider at this stage of the
development, such as:
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• Enumeration of uses that are otherwise permitted in the B-2 or OS-l District but
are not permitted at this particular site (e.g., gas station, etc.). Elimination of uses
that the City most likely would not want to see in this round of approvals would
make it less problematic for the agreement to defer approval of future phases to
future amendments to the agreement.

• Requirement that the future phase area meet all zoning ordinance requirements
and other ordinance requirements.

• Enumeration of authority that the City Council will retain with regard to
architectural approvals (e.g .. retaining future discretionary review/approval
authority, if deemed appropriate).

• Increased/improved landscaping and/or other amenities, given the amount of
frontage and the high visibility nature of the area.

The portion of the PRO Plan that includes specific development proposals (like the
Kroger) has received the majority of attention in the process so far. Yet, there is a
significant amount of area along these major road frontages that is simply being
rezoned now and left for future discussion. Staff's position is that, even if the developer
does not know the exact nature of the development or future users, more specific
parameters could be established to guide the City and the developer when it comes
time for the developer to consider future users and improvements.

Ordinance Deviations
The plan itself includes a number of ordinance deviations. Attached to this memo are
two exhibits highlighting the locations of the Landscape Ordinance deviations and all
other Zoning Ordinance deviations.

Ten Landscape Ordinance deviations have been requested. Staff does not
recommend approval of any of the requested landscape deviations as presented.
Landscape deviations and/or waivers are typically recommended for approval when
the conditions and design of the site prohibit an applicant from meeting all of the
required site landscaping standards despite their best efforts. In most cases, the
applicant has included large portions of the required trees and/or landscape beds but
has requested a deviation or waiver because they are not able to meet the totai
amount required. Applicants have in the past added additional landscaping to other
areas of the site to "make-up" for the areas that are deficient or provided the required
landscape areas in an alternate location close to the vicinity of the original
requirement. The spirit of the PRO process-which is to produce a product generally
more favorable to the City than would otherwise result-would argue in favor of the
applicant proposing such alternatives.

Requested landscape deviations for the Weiss Mixed Use Development include the
following. Please see staff's response to the requested deviation in italics.

• Exclusion of the required three foot berm on the Ten Mile Road frontage. The
required berm could be accommodated by shifting the proposed parking.

• Exclusion of the required three foot berm on the Novi Road frontage. The
required berm could be accommodated given the fact no site layout or building
location has been provided near Novi Road.
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• Lack of 122 linear feet of front fac;;ade landscaping for the Kroger store and 327
linear feet of front fac;;ade landscaping for the Retail Center. The applicant
should adjust the site layout to accommodate the required front fac;;ade
landscaping.

• A 4' wide landscape bed is required along the entire Kroger store and Retail
Center, excluding areas used for access. Only portions have been provided.
While staff recognizes that the layout of the buildings, the location of loading
zones, etc. would prohibit the installation of the required bed around the entire
perimeter of the buildings, the applicant has not provided space for the
landscape bed in all feasible locations.

• Per Landscape Ordinance standards, 9,392 square feet of foundation
landscaping is required around the Kroger store. Only 1,733 square feet has
been provided. The applicant has provided only 19% of the required foundation
landscaping and has not proposed additional landscaping elsewhere to
account for the deficiency.

• Per Landscape Ordinance standards, 10,008 square feet of foundation
landscaping is required around the Retail Center. Only 1,076 square feet has
been provided. The applicant has provided only 11% of the required foundation
landscaping and again no additional landscaping has been proposed
elsewhere in place of the required foundation plantings.

• More than 15 contiguous parking spaces are proposed without a parking lot
island in four locations. The applicant could adjust the site layout to meet this
requirement.

• One perimeter canopy tree is required every 35 feet. No perimeter canopy trees
have been provided. This deviation may be lessened once a full landscape plan
is developed. Thus for, the applicant has not indicated these trees will be
provided. It is staff's opinion that trees around the entire perimeter of the site, as
required by the Landscape Ordinance, could be accommodated.

Landscape Ordinance requirements cannot be fully evaluated as the applicant has
not provided a landscape plan for review. Based on a review of the site plan, it does
not appear there is sufficient space on the site to accommodate all of the required
landscaping.

The applicant has also requested deviations from the fac;;ade ordinance for both the
Kroger store and the Retail Center to allow material percentages that exceed the
maximum allowable percentage and a deviation for the lack of brick on the Kroger
fac;;ade. Additionally. the Kroger store and the Retail Center exceed the maximum
allowable height in the B-2 District (30 feet). Both facades appear to meet the intent of
the Fac;;ade Ordinance and proposed heights do not greatly exceed the maximum
allowable height. Staff does not oppose the requested fac;;ade and building height
ordinance deviations.

The applicant has shown a portion of the Retail Center loading zone in the interior side
yard, as opposed to the rear yard. Staff does not oppose the requested ordinance
deviation for the location of the loading zone.
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Two of the dumpsters for the Retail Center are located in the interior side yard, as
opposed to the rear yard. The applicant could adjust the site layout to move all of the
Retail Center dumpsters to the rear yard.

Much of the focus of the discussion so far has been on the Kroger issue (is it an
appropriate use, needed in area, etc.). In Staff's opinion, the PRO Plan itself requires
additional review/consideration.
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the Zoning Ordinance (excluding landscape waivers)
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PLAN REVIEW CENTER REPORT
August 4, 2010

Planning Review
Weiss Mixed Use Development

Rezoning with Planned Rezoning Overlay - REVISED
SUBMITTAL

SP# 09-26A/Rezoning 18.690
ZCM 10-43 - Revised Concept Plan

Petitioner
Sieg,aJ TuomaaJa Assoc.

Review Type
Proposed Rezoning from 1-1 Light Industrial and OS-1, Office Service to B-2, Community
Business and OS-l , Office Service with a Planned Rezoning OverJay.

Project Summary
The petitioner is requesting comment on a proposed
rezoning with a Planned Rezoning Overlay. The PRO
acts as a zoning map amendment. creating a
"fioating district" with a conceptual plan attached
to the rezoning of the parcel. As a part of the PRO,
the underlying zoning is changed, in this case to B-2
with a portion to remain zoned OS-l as requested
by the applicant, and the applicant enters into a
PRO Agreement with the City, whereby the City and
applicant agree to any deviations to the applicable
ordinances and tentative approval of a conceptual

Property Characteristics
• Site Location:
• Site Zoning:
• Adjoining Zoning:

• Site Users):
• Adjoining Uses:

• Proposed Use:

• Site Size:
• Revised Plan Date:

South of the Novi Road and east of Ten Mile Road
1-1, Light Industrial and OS-1, Office Service
North: 1-1 and 1-2, General Industrial (across Ten Mile Road); East: 1
1 [across railroad tracks), RM-1, Low Density, Low-Rise Muitiple
Family Residential (just east of 1-1); West: OS-l, (across Novi Road),
RM-1, B-1, Local Business; South: 1-1, RM-1
Vacant
North: Various industrial; East: Industrial, Novi Ridge Apartments
(east of industrial use); West: Medical office/general office (across.
Novi Road), River Oaks West Multi-Family, Walgreen's; South:
Vacant light industrial, Sports Club of Novi and Novi Ice Arena
(beyond vacant light industrial), River Oaks West Multi-Family
Proposed Kroger store (approx. 64,000 sq. ft.), proposed shopping
center (approx. 41,000 sq. ft.), Approx. 26,000 sq. ft. additional B-2
space in freestanding buildings, Approx. 18,000 sq. ft. medical
office
28.7 acres
07/15/10
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plan for development for the site. PRO requests require a 15-day public hearing notice for
the Planning Commission, which offers a recommendation to the City Council, who can
grant the final approval of the PRO. After final approval of the PRO plan and agreement
the applicant will submit for Preliminary and Final Site Plan under the typical review
procedures. The PRO tuns with the land, so future owners, successors, or assignees are bound
by the terms of the agreement, absent modification by the City of Novi. If the development
has not begun within two years, the rezoning and PRO concept plan expires and the
agreement becomes void.

The parcels in question are located on the south side of Ten Mile Road and east side of Novi
Road in Section 26 of the City of Novi. The property to be included in the PRO totals
approximately 28.7 acres and is made up of two parcels. The current zoning is split between
OS-1, Office Service and 1-1, Light Industrial and the applicant i;; proposing the rezoning of
portions of both parcels to B-2 with the some portions of the property to remain zoned OS-l.
There is a substantial area that would remain zoned H and not included as part of the PRO.
The applicant has indicated that the rezoning is being proposed to facilitate the construction
of a retail and office complex that would include the follOWing:

• Neighborhood Shopping Center: 40,978 sq. ft.
• Kroger Store: 64,245 sq. ft.
o Approx. 26,000 sq. ft. additional B-2 space in freestanding buildings
o Approx. 18,000 sq. ft. medical office

Currently, the subject property is zoned 1-1 and OS-l. While the OS-1 district does allow for
the development of medical offices and banks, neither the 1-1 District nor OS-1 District permits
restaurants or retail. Therefore, the applicant is proposing to have the southwestern portion
of the site remain zoned OS-1 with the remainder of the SUbject property to be rezoned to B
2.

This matter was brought before the Planning Commission for their consideration and public
hearing on June 23, 2010. At that meeting, the Planning Commission noted several concerns
they had with the concept plan, particularly with the natural feature impacts on the site and
the stormwater management concept. Decision on a recommendation was postponed
with the following motion:

"In the malter of Weiss Mixed Use Development, SP09-26A with Zoning Map
Amendment 18.690, motion to postpone decision on a recommendation to the Clly
Council to rezone the subject property from 1-1 (light Industrial) and OS-1 (Office
Service) to B-2 (Community Business) and OS-1 (Office Service) with a Planned
Rezoning Overlay f9r the following reasons: The applicant has not clearly
demonstrated how stormwater detention and wetland mitigation areas will be
contained on the site; The applicant has not clearly demonstrated how existing
wetlands will not be impacted by stormwater run-off and/or woodland mitigation;
Woodland impacts have not been properly identified and are Iikeiy to be substantially
greater than those indicated by the applicant; The public hearing on the Master Plan is
scheduled for July 14, 2010 and postponement of this request would allow an
additional opportunity tor public comment on the subject property, which has been a
study area in the Master Plan update; and the Commission would like to review
additional information on the impact the proposed Kroger store would have on other
retail stores in the area."
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The applicant has now submitted a revised concept plan. A limited group of staff and
consultants have reviewed the plan. The applicant has taken the previous review letters and
comments from the Planning Commission and made some adjustments to the plan based on
those comments and items in the Planning Commission motion. The stomwater
management concept and the proposed wetland impacts have both been altered and the
most up-to-date regulated woodland boundary has been added. No other substantial
changes have been made. As such, only the Engineering Division, and the City's Wetiand
and Woodland Consultants have performed updated reviews. All previous reviews in other
disciplines would still apply.

Recommendation
Staff recommends the applicant postpone their proposal until the Master for Land Use
Amendments, which specifically address the future use of the subject property, are finalized.

If fhe applicant chooses to move forward prior to the completion of the Master for Land Use
update, staff would not recommend approval of the proposed Zoning Map Amendment and
Planned Rezoning Overlay, which would rezone portions of the property from 1-1, Light
Industrial and OS-], Office Service to B-2, Community Business. Approval is not
recommended for the following reasons. .

• The current Master Plan recommends further study to determine the best use for the
subject property. This study is now underway as part of the Master Plan for Land Use
review and should be completed in a very short amount of time.

• The proposed rezoning would be contrary to an Implementation Strategy listed in the
Master Plan, which states: Limit commercial uses to current locations, current zoning,
or areas identified for commercial zoning in the Master Plan for Land Use.

• Recently completed retail studies indicated the City currently has a surplus of land
zoned or planned for retail activities to meet the highest predicted retail space
demand through 2018. In addition, the City presently has a retail vacancy rate near
10%.

• The proposed PRO Concept Plan is found to contain a number of ordinance
deViations, as noted in this letter, including deviations from ordinance standards for:

o Accessory structure and loading zone locations;
o Various landscape standards.

The applicant has not clearly demonstrated how each deviation will be
enhancement to the development that is in the public interest, and whether the
deviations are consistent with the Master Plan and consistent with the surrounding
areas, as provided in Ordinance Section 3402.D.l.c.

• The existing 1-1 and OS-l zoning is consistent with the existing zoning in the area.
• Woodland impacts are likely to be substantial.

Master Plan for Land Use
Presently, the Planning Commission has opened certain sections of the Master Plan for review
and possible updates. The project area has been included in this review by the Master Plan
and Zoning Committee for recommendation to the Planning Commission concerning the
future land use of the site. This review has been completed and staff along with the Master
Plan and Zoning COlYlmittee has recommended certain Master Plan amendments. The
Master Plan review recommends industrial and office uses for the subject property, with
industrial uses recommended for the parcel to the east (nearest the railroad tracks) and
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office uses recommended for the parcel to the west. These recommendations are consistent
with the current zoning of the subject property. The proposed B-2 zoning would not be
consistent with these recommendations. The Master Pian Amendments will likely be finalized
by the Planning Commission in the near future.

The Novi Road Corridor Study was approved by the Planning Commission on August 15,2001
and became an official amendment to the City of Novi Master Plan. Prior to this document,
the subject property was partially master planned for local commercial uses and partially
planned for light industrial uses. Given the visibility of any development on the site and the
1998 Citizen's Survey that found very Iiftle desire from the community for additional
commercial development in NovL the area was given a designation of "Special Planning
Project Area" in the study. When the study was adopted, this designation was then placed
on the Master Plan for Land Use to guide future development on the parcel.

There is no discussion throughout the Novi Road Corridor Study that additional commercial
development at the southeast comer of Novl and Ten Mile Roads would be beneficial to the
community. The plan instead states that the need for additional commercial development
on this property should be reevaluated, due to the amount of commercial development in
the City and the corridor.

As part of the Master for Land Use review, the most recent retail study, completed in 2007 by
the Chesapeake Group, was updated by staff to determine the future need for retail and
other land uses throughout the City in both the immediate future and the long term future.
This study update indicated the City currentiy has a surplus of land zoned or planned for retail
activities to meet the highest predicted retail space demand through 2018. In addition,
recent studies also indicated the City presently has a retail vacancy rate near 10%. There is
also a local commercial development, including a Busch's grocery store, less than one mile
to the east on Ten Mile Road, as well as three Meijer's stores located just on the outskirts of
the City.

The southwestern portion of the site is designated for office uses and the applicant is
proposing that that portion of the site remain zoned OS-I, which would be consistent with the
recommendations of the Master Plan.

Existing Zoning ond Lond Use
The follOWing table summarizes the zoning and land use status for the SUbject property
and surrounding properties.

rt
Lond Use ond Zoning

d d'sFor ublect Property on A llocent Prope ies
Moster Pion Lond

Existino Zonino Existing Land Use Use Desianolion

SUbject 1-1, Light Industrial, Office, Special

Site OS-1 , Office Service
Vacant Planning Project

Area
North

Parcels 1-L Ught industrial,
Various industrial

Light Industrial,
(across 1-2, General Industrial Heavy Industrial

Ten Mile
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Roadl
Eastern

1-1, Light Industrial, Light Industrial.Parcels Industrial, Novi Ridge
(across RM-L Low-Rise Low Density Apartments (east of Multiple-Family

railroad Multiple-Family Residential industrial) (east of Light

tracks) (east of 1-1) Industrial)

Vacant River Oaks West Light Industrial,1-1, Light Industrial. Multi-Family, Sports Club ofSouthern RM- 1, Low-Rise Low Density Novi and Novi Ice Arena Multiple-Family,
Parcels

Multiple-Family Residential (beyond vacant light Public (beyond

industriall light industrial)

RM-1, Low-Rise Low Density River Oaks West Multi- Multiple-Family,

Western MUltiple-Family Residential, Family, Walgreen's, Local

Parcels B-1, Local Business,
Various medical/general Commercial.

OS-1, Office Service (across Office (across
Novi Roadl

office (across Novi Road)
Novi Roadl

Compatibility with Surrounding Land Use
The surrounding land uses are shown on the above chart. The compatibility of the proposed
development with the zoning and uses on the adjacent properties should be considered
when examining the proposed rezoning with PRO.

Directly to the north of the subject property are various industrial uses across Ten Mile Road.
The properties to the north are zoned 1-1 (Light Industrial) and 1-2 (Heavy Industrial).
Additional traffic would be the most noticeable impact to the existing industrial
developments. The proposed development could draw a considerable amount of cars to
the area. For additional Information regarding traffic concerns, please see the Traffic Study
submitted by the applicant and the attached review letters from the City's Traffic Consultant.

Directiy east of the subject property is a light industrial development with Novi Ridge
Apartments directly east of the industrial building. There are railroad tracks separating the
subject property and the industrial development. Again, additional traffic would be the most
noticeable impact to the eXisting industrial developments. For additional information
regarding traffic concerns, please see the Traffic study submitted by the applicant and the
attached review letters from the City's Traffic Consultant.

The properties to the south of the SUbject property are vacant light industrial land, the River
Oaks West Multi-Family development and the Novi Sports Club and Novi Ice Arena. The
parkland and vacant land will be minimally impacted. The proposed development could
bring additional noise to the area that could carry over to the parkland, although this is
unlikely. Residents to the south may experience increased traffic in the area as well as noise
but residents of the proposed development and users of the proposed retail facilities, etc. will
mostly be entering off of 10 Mile Road. .

The properties to the west of the subject property include again the River Oaks West multi
family development. the Walgreens store and various· office uses across Novi Road. The
nearby drugstore and office uses could experience increased competition due to the
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proposed medical office and retail facilities included in the project.
also be a concern.

The development would add traffic to the area. A Traffic Impact Study has been submitted
by the applicant. For additional information. please see the Traffic Impact Study review letter
prepared by the City's traffic consullant. The proposed development would add a large
amount of new users of the proposed retail uses to the area. much more than would
currently be associated with the development of the site under the existing OS-l and 1-1
zoning.

Infrastructure Concerns
An initial engineering review was done to analyze the information that has been prOVided
thus far. The City's engineeril'lg staff noted that the concept plan proposed would have a
noticeable impact on the public utilities when compared to the existing zoning. Further
information can be found in the attached review letters. A full scale engineering review will
take place during Ihe course of the Site Plan Review process.

A Traffic Impact Study was reqUired for this rezoning with PRO request. The City's traffic
consultant reviewed the Traffic Impact Study. concept plan and rezoning request. The traffic
consultant noted that the Traffic Impact Study is generally acceptable and noted several
minor concerns outlined in the traffic review letter. The traffic consultant also had several
concerns with the site layout. Additional information can be found in the attached traffic
review letters.

The City's Fire Marshall also did an initial review of the proposed plan. He noted a number of
minor corrections related to the water mains and the location of hydrants. For additional
information. please see the Fire Department's review letter.

Natural Features
There are substantial regulated woodlands on the site. There will be significant woodland
impacts as part of the proposed concept plan. Please refer to the woodland review letter
for additional information.

There are regulated wetlands on the site and based on the concept plan, il appears there
will be wetland impacts. Further detail will be needed at the time of Preliminary Site Plan
submittal. Please refer to the wetland review letter for additional information.

Development Potential
As part of their materials. the applicant did submit an alternate development plan showing
the facilities that could be developed on the subject property under the current zoning. This
plan shows a large industrial bUilding (281,700 sq. ft.) on the 1-1 portion of the property
(eastern end) and a medium sized office building (85,500 sq. ft.) along with two smaller
offices (7,800 sq. ft. and 10,000 sq. ft.) on the OS-l portion of the property (western end).

Major Conditions of Planned Rezoning Overlay Agreement
The Planned Rezoning Overlay process involves a PRO plan and specific PRO conditions in
conjunction with a rezoning request. The submittal requirements and the process are
codified under the PRO ordinance (Article 34). Within the process, which is completely
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can agree on a series of

The applicant is required to submit a conceptual plan and a list of terms that they eire willing
to include with the PRO agreement. The applicant's conceptual plan has been reviewed
and the following are items shown on the plan by the applicant and interpreted by the Plan
Review Center as conditions they are willing to attach to the PRO.

Conservation of natural features areas through the placement of conservation
easements over approximately 3 acres of the site along the southerly line of
development and along a portion of Chapman Creek at the northeast comer of the
property. .
Improvements to park area near Novi Ice Arena: grade multi-purpose field at east side
of ice arena, grade and stone 20 car auxiliary parking southeast of ice arena, park
entrance, children's sculpture and sign.. (Not installed until after the Kroger is
completed.) The applicant's response letter indicated irrigation will be proVided.
Pocket park to be located across from the northwest comer of proposed Kroger.
Extension of 8' pathway along Ten Mile Road to east of the Walgreen's access drive.
This is a proposed approximately 23' extension that was not included on the previous
submittal. .

Ordinance Deviations - Planned Rezoning Overlay
Under Section 3402.D.l.c, deviations from the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance may
be permitted by the City Council in the PRO agreement. These deviations must be
accompanied by a finding by the City Council that "each Zoning Ordinance provision
sought to be deviated would, if the deviation were not granted. prohibit an enhancement of
the development that would be In the public interest, and that approving the deviation
would be consistent with the Master Plan and compatible with the surrounding areas." For
each such deviation, City Council should make the above finding If they choose to Include
the items In the PRO agreement. The follOWing are areas where the current concept plan
does not appear to meet ordinance requirements. The applicant should include a list of
ordinance devkltions as part of the proposed PRO agreement. The proposed PRO
agreement will be considered by City Council after tentative preliminary approval of the
proposed concept plan and rezoning.

Shopping Center

Building Height
Section 2400 of the Zoning Ordinance indicates a maximum building height of 30 feet in
the B-2 District. The proposed shopping center measures 35 feet at the midpoint of the
roof. Staff would support the required waiver and the City Council should aCt on this
ordinance deviation in the PRO Agreement.

Loading Space
Section 2507 of the Zoning Ordinance requires loading space to be located in the rear
yard. Portions of the loading space for the proposed shopping center are located in the
interior side yard. Staff does not have any objection to the proposed loading zone
location provided adequafe screening In the form of screen wall or landscaping is
provided.
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Accessory structure (Dumpster) Location
Section 2503 of the Zoning Ordinance requires all accessory structures to be located in
the rear yard. Some of the dumpsters for the proposed shopping center are located in
the interior side yard. The applicant should modify the plans to include the dumpster in
the rear yard.

Elevations
Section 2520 of the Zoning Ordinance lists the fac;;ade material standards for Region 1.
The fac;;ade review letter indicates the proposed shopping center does not meet the
material standards because of an overage of EIFS, Concrete "C" Brick and Split Faced
CMU and an underage of Natural Clay Brick. The fac;;ade consultant recommends these
deviations be included in the PRO agreement since the proposed facades meet the
intent of the ordinance. The City's faqade consyltant would support the required waiver
and the City Council should oct on this ordinance deviation In the PRO Agreement.

Kroger

Building Height
Section 2400 of the Zoning Ordinance indicates a maximum building height of 30 feet in
the B-2 District. The proposed shopping center measures 38 feet 6 inches at the midpoint
of the roof. Staff would support the required waiver and the City Council should act on
this ordinance deviation in the PRO Agreement.

Elevation~

Section 2520 of the Zoning Ordinance lists the fac;;ade material standards for Region 1.
The fac;;ade review letter indicates the proposed Kroger does not meet the material
standards because of an overage of EIFS, Concrete "C" Brick and Split Faced CMU and
an underage of Natural Clay Brick. The fac;;ade consultant recommends these deviations
be included in the PRO agreement since the proposed facades meet the intent of the
ordinance. The City's faqade consultant would support the required waiver and the City
Council should act on this ordinance deviation in the PRO Agreement.

Items for Further Review and Discussion
There dre a variety of other items inherent in the review of any proposed development. At
the time of Preliminary Site Plan, further detail will be provided, allowing for a more detailed
review of the proposed development. After this detailed review, added concerns with the
site layout may be identified and additional variances may be uncovered, based on the
actual prodUct being proposed. This would require amendments to be made to the PRO
Agreement, should the PRO be approved. The applicant should address these items at this
time, in order to avoid delays later in the project.

LandscapinQ..RegiJirements
Section 2509 of the Zoning Ordinance addresses landscaping requirements. A landscape
review letter listing numerous items the applicant should address and possible ordinance
deviations that should be included in the PRO agreement has been attached. The
applicant should modify the plans to conform to the ordinance and provide statements
regarding the intention to meet ordinance standards.

Location and Centerline Radius of Drive-through Lane
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The Traffic Review letter indicates the City's traffic consultant has a substantial concern
with the layout and location of the proposed drive-through lane. The applicant should
review the comments in the review letter and adjust the drive-through lane as needed.

Section 2506 of the Zoning Ordinance requires ali drive-through lanes to have a centerline
radius of 25'. The applicant has indicated the centerline radius of the proposed drive
through will be shown on the Preliminary Site Plan submittal. The applicant should be
aware that If the centerline radius Is less than 25' revisions to the PRO to Include an
ordinance deviation for a deficient centerline radius may be required.

Driveway Spacing Waivers
The following driveway spacing waivers would be required to be included in the PRO
agreeme'lt based on the current site design.

• Same-side driveway spacing waiver between the proposed Novi Road
driveway and the south Walgreens driveway (116 ft. provided vs. 230 ft.
required);

• Same-side driveway spacing waiver between the west driveway on Ten Mile
and the east Walgreens driveway (225 ft. provided vs. 230 ft. required);

• Opposite-side driveway spacing waiver between the proposed center
driveway on Ten Mile and the low-volume, opposite-side industrial driveway
to the east (65 ft. provided vs. 300 ft. required);

• Opposite-side driveway spacing waiver between the proposed truck egress
on Ten Mile and the first opposite-side industrial driveway In either direction
(4 ft. provided to the west vs. 150 ft. required and 71 ft. provided to the east
vs. 200 fl. required).

The City Council should act on these ordinance deviations in the PRO Agreement.

Lighting
A photometric plan for all parts of the development is required at the time of Preliminary
Site Plan submittal due to the site being adjacent to a residentiaily zoned property.

Loading Space Screening
Section 2302A.1 of the Zoning Ordinance requires ail loading zones to be adequately
screened with screen walls and landscaping. Screening details for the loading zone have
not been provided. The applicant should be aware that loading zones will need to be
adequately screened or revisions to the PRO to include an ordinance deviation for
loading zone screening may be required.

Dumpster Screening
Screening details for the proposed trash compactor should be included with the
Preliminary Site Plan submittal and meet the requirements of Chapter 21, Section 21-145
of the City Code.

Phasing Plqn
The applicant has Indicated that this will be a phased development. Consideration of
the phasing plan will take place at Preliminary Site Pian submittal.

Master Deed(sl
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The applicant should be advised that all proposed condo documents will need to be
submitted to the City for review prior to recordation.

Lot splits/combinations
The applicant should be advised that required lot combinations and splits must be in
place prior to Stamping Set submittal. The applicant should clarify the intended lot
configurations for existing and future lots. This submittal was reviewed assuming the area
shown as part of the PRO would become one lot with the area outSide of the PRO as one
or two separate lots. This information should be prOVided prior to proceeding to the
Planning Commission meeting.

Proposed Building Pads
The applicant has indicated that the layout and location of some f~atures of the plan
(particularly the building pads) are shown for conceptual and hypothetical purposes only
and specific building footprints and uses are not intended to be included in the PRO.

Land Uses
All uses shall meet ordinance requirements of the zoning district in which they are located
and will be reviewed in further detail at the time of Preliminary Site Plan submittal and
building permit review.

Applicant Burden under PRO Ordinance
The Planned Rezoning Overlay ordinance requires the applicant to make certain showings
under the PRO ordinance that reqUirements and standards are met. The applicant should
be prepared to discuss th.ese items, especially in part a, where the ordinance suggests that
the enhancement U[Lder the PRO request would be unlikely to be achieved or would not be
assured without utilizing the Planned Rezoning Overlay. Section 3402.0.2 states the following:

1. Approval of the application shalf accomplish, among other things, and as
determined in the discretion of the City Council, the integration of the
proposed land development project with the characteristics of the project
area, and result in an enhancement of the project area as compared to
the existing zoning, and such enhancement would be unlikely to be
achieved or would not be assured in the absence of the use of a Planned
Rezoning Overlay.

2. Sufficient conditions shall be included on and in the PRO Plan and PRO
Agreement on the basis of which the City Council' concludes, in its
discretion, that, as compared to the existing zoning and considering the site
specific land use proposed by the applicant, it would be in the public
interest to grant the Rezoning with Planned Rezoning Overlay; provided, in
determining whether approval of a proposed application would be in the
public interest, the benefits which would reasonably be expected to accrue
from the proposal shall be balanced against, and be found to clearly
outweigh the reasonably foreseeable detriments thereof, taking into
consideration reasonably accepted planning, engineering, environmental
and other principles, as presented to the City Council, following
recommendation by the Planning Commission, and also taking into
consideration the special knowledge and understanding of the City by the
City Council and Planning Commission.
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Public Benefit Under PRO Ordinance
At this time, the applicant has identified several items of public benefit. These are called out
in the Project Book submitted by the applicant. These items should be weighed against the
proposal to determine if the proposed PRO benefits clearly outweigh the detriments of the
proposal. The benefits proposed include:

Conservation of natural features areas through the placement of conservation
easements over approximately 3 acres of the site along the southerly line of
development and along a portion of Chapman Creek at the northeast corner of the
property.
Improvements to park area near Novi Ice Arena: grade, seed and irrigate a multi
purpose field at east side of ice arena, grade and stone 20 car auxiliary parking
southeast of ice arena, park ~ntrance,children's sculpture and sign.
Extension of center turn lane beyond ordinance requirements. (While this is not
explicitly required by the ordinance, based on the traffic counts it is likely it would be
required.)
Continuous extra lane on 10 Mile Road in lieu of accel/decellanes. [While this is not
explicitly required by the ordinance, based on the traffic counts and in the interest of
access management it is likely it would be required.)
Pocket park to be iocated across from the northwest corner of proposed Kroger.
Improved set of architectural elements and materials beyond ordinance requirements.
(The elevations included for the Kroger store and the Shopping Center were
evaluated by the City's fa<;ade consultant and found to not meet the standards listed
in the fa<;ade ordinance. Although he does recommend approval of the required
fa<;ade waiver, the materials themselves do not exceed ordinance standards.)
Permanent naming of the park and recreational facilities after the donor of land and
improvements gives public recognition to the fact that Mr. Weiss made a previous
donation of an 18 acre parcel of land to the City. (While this generous gift of 18 acres
is greatly appreciated by the City, only those additional benefits being offered up by
this PRO can be considered as pUblic benefits related to the proposed development.)
Extensive internal sidewalk systems with pedestrian entry points into the site above
ordinance requirements. [Building exits are required to be connected to the sidewalk
system and additional points of entry on large sites are always encouraged.)
Additional interior parking landscaping: 12,168 sq. ft. required and 22,050 sq. ft.
provided. [The applicant has double counted some landscape areas; so while a
minimal amount of additional interior parking lot landscaping has been provided, the
actual count is much closer to the required amount. Please see the landscape review
letter for additional information.)
Extension of 8' pathway along Ten Mile Road to east of the Walgreen's access drive.
This is a proposed approximately 23' extension that was not included on the previous
submittal.

For additional information on the proposed public benefits, please see the Project Book
provided by the applicant.

Submiltal Requirements
The applicant has prOVided a survey, iegal description and aerial photograph of
the property in accordance with submittal requirements.
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The rezoning signs have been erected on the property, in accordance with
submittal requirements and in accordance with the public hearing requirements
for the rezoning request.
A traffic impact study has been submitted,
A written statement explaining the full intent of the applicant and providing
supporting documentation has been submitted.



Planning Review Summary Chart
Weiss Mixed Use - Shopping Center
Plan Dated: March 29, 2010

Item Required Proposed Meets Comments
Requirements?

Local Commercial,
The proposed B-2

Office, Special Community
zoning would not be

Master Plan NjA . in conformance with
Planning Project Commercial (B-2)

the Master Pian for
Area 1 Land Use.

Zoning I-I B-2 NjA
Retail businesses or

Use
service

Retail Yes
establishments
permitted.

Applicant would

;~t;9ht 35 ft. (to midpoint of
like this deviation

Maximum 30 feet No to be included in
~-'~~5:".:....:...' roof)

the PRO
aareement.

Minimum lot size 2 28.7 acres Yes~ acres, ." ....' f~.r----~-m-Building Setbacks: '. :-.•. -:W'~~ !'J
Front (north) 40 feet 140 feet Yes Setbacks measured
Interior Side

30 feet
from PRO line shown

(west) 640 feet Yes on plans assuming

Interior Side property splits and
(east) 30 feet 36 feet Yes combinations will

Rear (south) take place. See the
planning review letter

30 feet 46 feet Yes for additional
information.

Parking Setbacks ;:;;;::~,~!t~41~
Front (north) 20 feet 20 feet Yes Setbacks measured
Interior Side

10 feet
from PRO line shown

(west)
108 feet Yes on plans assuming

Interior Side property splits and
(east) 10 feet 10 feet Yes combinations will

Rear (south) take place. See the

10 feet 46 feet
planning review letter

Yes for additional
information.
Applicant should note

Shopping Center that should a use
(less than other than a
400,000 sq. ft.): 1 shopping center be

Number of space for each 250 proposed, additional
Parking Seaces sq. ft. GLA =40,978 218 spaces proVided Yes parking may be
_~.m~1 sq. ft.j250 =164 required and any
, """""""""".~"''''~'", ..

spaces required deficiencies would
need to be included
in the PRO
aoreement.
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Weiss Commercial- Planning Review Chart

Item Required Proposed Meets Comments
Requirements?

90-degree spaces
should be 9 feet
wide by 19 feet

Parking Space
deep with a 24-foot

Dimensions
wide aisle; when Spaces appear to be

Yes
~~~1

adj. to landscaping, sized appropriately'c ~"'",,'A~_ .._· spaces can be 17
feet deep, with a 2
foot overhang into
the landsca ed area

Barrier Free
7 barrier free

Spaces
spaces required (1

8 barrier free (2 van
Yes

van accessible)
accessible)

8' wide with a 5'
wide access aisle (8' Spaces sized

Yes
wide access aisie for appropriately
van accessible)

Applicant should
One barrier free show barrier free
sign is required per Signs not shown. No signs on
space. Preliminary Site

Plan submittal.
Loading space Applicant has
should be provided requested a
in the rear yard at a deviation for
ratio of 10 sq. ft. for S,S70 sq. ft. provided locating a portion

;aIiaces each front foot of
in the rear and interior No of the loading zone

.: .. ,,~::,;;;;:,"; ..:;, building
side yard in the interior side

467 sq. ft. x 10 =
yard be included in
the PRO

4,670 sq. ft Agreement.
re uired
View of loading and Loading zones

Loading Space waiting areas must Loading zone partially should be screened
Screening be shielded from Yes?

~"I rights of way and
screened. with landscaping

ad"acent ro erties.
or screen walls.

Accessory structures
should be setback a
minimum of 10 feet Proposed dumpsters Applicant has

Accessory
from any bUilding located in the rear requested a

Structure
unless structurally yard and interior side deviation for

Setback-
attached to the yard setback a

No
locating a

Dumpster
building and setback minimum of 10 ft. from dumpster in the

_~~I
the same as parking proposed building and interior side yard

,: .. ..:.. ~£;," ., "'" from all property 92 ft. from nearest be included in the
lines; in addition, property line. PRO Agreement.
the structure must
be in the rear ard.
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Weiss Commercial- Planning Review Chart

Proposed
Meets

CommentsItem Required
R.equirements?

Screening of not
less than 5 feet on 3
sides of dumpster

Applicant shouldrequired, interior
Brick enclosure shown indicate height of

bumpers or posts
.at 6' in height on three

Yes? proposedmust also be shown.
sides with 6' gate. dumpster!! on

Enclosure to match
Bollards provided. Preliminary Sitebuilding materials

Plan.and be at least one
foot taller than
hei ht of refuse bin.
Exterior Signage is
not regulated by the

Please contpc;t Jeanie
Exterior Signs

Planning
Niland

Department or
(248.735.5678).

Planning
Commission.
Photometric plan

Photometric planExterior L!9.hting and exterior lighting
N/A

should be submitted
~~iI details needed at

with Preliminary Site' .": "'"~~"' ':"_'<

preliminary site
Plan submittal.Ian.

An 8' wide sidewalk·
shall be construc;ted

An 8' sidewalk hasalong 10 Mile Road
been provided along

and Novi Road as
10 Mile Road and Novi

required by the
Road.

City's Pedestrian
Yesand Bicycle Master

The building is
Plan.

connected to the

Building exits must
sidewalk system.

be connec;ted to
sidewalk system or

arkin lot.
Prepared by Kristen Kapelanski, (248) 347-0586 Or kkapelanski@cityofnovi.org
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Planning Review Summary Chait
Weiss Mixed Use - Kroger
Plan Dated: March 29, 2010

Item Required Proposed
Meets

.Comments
Requirements?

Local Commercial,
The proposed B-2

Office, Special Community
zoning would not be

Master Plan
Planning Project Commercial (B-2) N/A in conformance with

the Master Plan for
Area 1

Land Use.
Zoning I-I B-2 N/A

Retail businesses or

Use
service

Retail Yes
establishments
permitted.

The applicant
would like this

Building Height
Maximum 30 feet 38'6" No

ordinance
~'~~" deviation to be;,~~:,:, ",'.~

included in the
. PRO aoreement•

The applicant has

Minimum lot size
indicated the

II!'~~~~
2 acres 28.7 acres Yes entire site will be a

" -,~-~.;" general
condominium.

Building Setbacks ~.llii"__l
Front (north) 40 feet 366 feet Yes Setbacks measured
Interior Side

30 feet 190 feet
from PRO line shown

(west) Yes on plans assuming
Interior Side property splits and
(east) 30 feet 254 feet Yes combinations will

Rear (south) take place. See the

30 feet 132 feet
planning review letter

Yes for additional
information.

Parking Setbacks ~§i '.,~:«"~j
Front (north) 20 feet 20 feet Yes Setbacks measured
Interior Side 10 feet 108 feet

from PRO line shown
(west) Yes on plans assuming
Interior Side

10 feet
property splits and

(east) 10 feet Yes combinations will

Rear (south) take place. See the

10 feet 46 feet
planning review letter

Yes for additional
information.

General Retail: 1 The double row of
space for each 200 parking directly north

Number of sq. ft. GLA =64,243 of the 32' wide
Parking Spaces sq. ft./200 =321 324 spaces proVided Yes building projection is-- spaces required incorrectly labeled as

having 15 spaces in
eacbrow. There are
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Weiss Commercial- Planning Review Chart

Item Required Proposed Meets Comments
Requirements?

actually 14 spaces In
each row.

Phase 1 is incorrectiy
labeled as having 310
parking spaces.

The applicant
should correct the
above
discre ancies.

90-degree spaces
should be 9 feet
wide by 19 feet

Parking Space
deep with a 24-foot

Dimensions·
wide aisle; when Spaces appear to be

Yes
~~1Iil

adj. to landscaping, sized appropriately
~L ~-:Ii!i spaces can be 17

feet deep, with a 2
foot overhang into
the landsca ed area

8 barrier free
8 barrier free (4 van

spaces required (2 Yes
van accessible) accessible)

8' wide with a 5'
wide access aisle (8' 5paces sized

Yes
wide access aisle for appropriately
van accessible)

Applicant shOUld
One barrier free show barrier free
sign Is required per Signs not shown. No signs on
space. Preliminary Site

Plan submittal.
The drive-thru shall

Stacking Spaces store 3 vehicles,
6 stacking spacesfor Drive-thru including the Yes

~i vehicles at the pick-
proposed.

: "'~':':,:;" ~:~

U window.
Applicant should
include pavement

Drive-thru lanes
markings at the

Drive-thru Lane shall be striped,
time of

Delineated .{j;~ marked, or
No pavement markings

No Preliminary Site
~B .. --,

otherwise
proposed. Plan submittal to

",;~ ,~,~,' clearly delineatedelineated.
the drive-thru lane
and the drive-thru
circulation route.

Bypass lane of 32'
Yes

proposed.

Page 2 of4



Weiss Commercial- Planning Review Chart

Item Required Proposed Meets CommentsRequirements?
lane. Such bypass

.lane shall be a
minimum of 18' in
width, unless
otherwise
determined by the
Fire Marshal.

Width and
Drive-through lanes

Centerline
Radius of

shall have a 12' drive-thru lane Applicant should
minimum 9' width shown. Centerline No indicate centerline

Drive-through
and centerline radius not indicated. radius•.~~.::~ ."ll radius of 25'.

~~~
Drive-through lanes
shall be separate

Drive-through from the circulation
Drive-thru .separated

Lanes routes and lanes

~!;gi~·~~'
necessary for

from main drculation Yes
route.

~.;;,,ci:1~L~ ingress to, and
egress from, the
orooertv.
Loading space
should be provided
in the rear yard at a
ratio of 10 sq. ft. for

_:~~aces each front foot of 5,343 sq. ft. provided
Yes

.""~ "'-::.~ building in the rear yard

318 sq. ft. x 10 =
3,180 sq. ft
reauired
View of ioading and

Loading zone screenedLoading Space waiting areas must
by proposed buildingScreening . be shielded from Yes

~~~ rights of way and
and masonry screen

adiacent properties.
wall.

Accessory structures
should be setback a
minimum of 10 feet
from any building

Accessory unless structurally Proposed trash
Structure attached to the compactor shown in
Setback- building and setback the rear yard Yes
Dumpster the same as parking structurally attached to
§i~ from all property the building.

lines; in addition,
the structure must
be in the rear or
interior side vard..; Screening of not Applicant should
less than 5 feet on 3 No screening details

Yes?
include screening

sides of dumpster provided. details for all
reauired, interior DroDosed
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Weiss Commercial- Planning Review Chart

Item Required Proposed Meets CommentsRequirements?
bumpers or posts dumpsters on the
must also be shown. Preliminary Site
Enclosure to match Plan.
building materials
and be at least one
foot taller than
height of refuse bin.
Exterior Signage is
not regulated by the Please contact Jeanie

Exterior Signs Planning NilandDepartment or (248.735.5678),
Planning
Commission.

l~j;ting
Photometric plan Photometric plan
and exterior lighting N{A should be submitted

i.:";',""=;.,.",.,~;."",,,,;":;' details needed at with Preliminary Site
finai site plan. Plan submittal.
An 8' wide sidewalk
shall be constructed An 8' sidewalk hasalong 10 Mile Road

been provided alongand Novi Road as
required by the 10 Mile Road and Novi

liill' City's Pedestrian Road.

and BicyCle Master
The building is Yes

Plan.
connected to the

Building exits must sidewalk system.

be connected to
sidewalk system or
parkinQ lot.

Prepared by Knsten Kapelanskl, (248) 347-0586 or kkapelanskl@cltyofnovl.org
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cityofnovLorg

Petitioner
Siegal{ruomaala Associates

PLAN REVIEW CENTER REPORT
August 9, 2010

Engineering Review
Weiss Mixed Use Development PRO/Conceptual

SP #09-26A & ZCM 10-43

ReviewTvpe
Revised Concept Plan/ PRO - ZCM Review

Property Characteristics
• Site Location:
• Site Size:
• Date Received:

Southeast corner of Novi Road and 10 Mile Road
28.73 acres
7/15/2010

Project Summary
• The applicant is proposing arezoning overlay of 15.83 acres from 1-1 to B-2 and 4.16 acres

from OS-l to B-2. The plan consists of constructing at 64,243 sf grocery store in Phase 1
and a 40,978 sf shopping center in Phase 2. Future phases include a 4,150 sf bank, a 5,000
and a 6,500 sf restaurant, 3,000 sf medical bUilding, a 7,000 sf retail building in the rezoned
districts as well as two additional medical office buildings in the existing OS-l district. Water
main is proposed to be looped through the development from Novi Road up to Ten Mile
Road. Sanitary sewer shall be discharged to an existing manhole on the west side of Novi
Road as well as a connection to a stub coming off the Oakland County interceptor along the
east side of the property, both within the Simmons Sanitary District. Storm water detention
is being proposed onsite adjacent to an existing floodplain.



Engineering Review ofConcept Plan/PRO & ZCM
Weiss Mixed Use Development PRO
SP# 09-26A & ZCMlO-43

August 9, 2010
Page2of3

Additional Comments (to be addressed prior to the Preliminary Site Plan submittal):

General

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

This review was based on preliminary information proVided for Conceptual Plan/PRO
review. As such, we have provided some basic comments below to assist in the
preparation of a concept plan. Once the information below is provided, we will
conduct a more thorough reView.
Provide a note on the plans that all work shall conform to the current City of Novi
standards and specifications.
It was difficult to get precise measurements due to the small scale proVided. A full
dimension review could not be completed because of this. The minimum scale on all
future submittals shall be 1:60.
The site plan shall be designed in accordance with the Design and Construction
Standards (Chapter 11) as well as Chapter 5 of the City of Novi Engineering Design
Manual for storm water management.

Please refer to our traffic review for additional traffic comments.

The updated ZCM review only took into account changes in the storm water
management calculations. All other comments are based off of the 5-10-2010 plan
review submittal.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Utilities

7. Confirm with the Oakland County Water Resource Commission that direct sanitary
discharge into their interceptor will be permitted prior to proceeding with site plan
design.
The utilities shown being the proposed Neighborhood Shopping Center and Kroger
buildings are shown within close proximity of each other and consist of numerous
crossings, many of which do not cross at 90-degree angles to each other. This layout
as is could cause many maintenance in the future. Consider relocating some utilities
to a different location. Also, utility crossings shall be at 90-degree angies.

The proposed storm sewer being proposed behind the Neighborhood Shopping
Center and Kroger stores is located Within 6-8 feet of the proposed retaining wall.
Depending on the depth of the sewer, there shall be a minimum of 10-feet of
horizontal separation between utilities and any permanent structure including
retaining walls.

All public utility easements shall be a minimum of 20-feet, 10-feet off the center of
the pipe. Current easements are shown as only 12-feet wide.

As preViously stated, maintain 90-degree utility crossings throughout the site. There
are several instances where utilities do not cross at a 90-degree angle.

Storm Water Management Plan

12. The revised calcuiations appear to prOVide sufficient storm water storage volume.

13. The storm water management facilities must be constructed as part of Phase 1.
14. Provide a sheet or sheets entitled "Storm Water Management Plan" (SWMP) that

complies with the Storm Water Ordinance and Chapter 5 of the new Engineering
Design Manual.
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15. The SWMP must detail the storm water system design, calculations, details, and
maintenance as stated in the ordinance. The SWMP must address the discharge of
storm water off-site, and evidence of its adequacy must be provided. This should be
done by comparing pre- and post-development discharge rates and volumes. The
area being used for this off-site discharge should be delineated and the ultimate .
location of discharge shown.

16. Access to each storm water facility shall be provided for maintenance purposes in
accordance with Section 11-123 (c)(8) of the Design and Construction Standards.

Paving & Grading

17. As previously stated, provide existing topography and 2-foot contours extending at
least 100 feet past the site boundary. Any off-site drainage entering'this site shall
be identified.

18. Label all sidewalk as proposed or existing on the plan as well as the width.

19, As previously stated, an 8-foot wide concrete pathway shall be required along the
complete frontages of the property in accordance with the City of Novi Master Plan,
All pathways shall continue through drive approaches.

20, All end islands shall meet the City of Novi design standards. The City required that
all end islands end 3-feet short of the adjacent parking stall length for 19-foot stalls
and 2-feet short adjacent to 17-foot stalls. The proposed islands on the plan show
end island lengths equal to the stall lengths.

21. Proposed 17-foot stall accommodate a 2-foot overhang and must be adjacent to 4
inch curb.

Off-Site Easements

22. Any off-site easements must be executed prior to final approval of the plans. Drafts
shall be submitted at the time of the Preliminary Site Plan submittal.

Please cont ct LI~on K. Ivezaj at (248) 735-5694 with any questions or concerns.
1: "

I \
/

cc: Brian. Cobur ." Senior Civil Engineer
Ben Cray, .E., Civil Engineer
Kristen Kapelanski, Planner



MEMORANDUM
BRIAN COBURN: P.E.; SR. CIVIL ENGINEER
BARB MCBETH, AICP; DEPUTY DIR. COMM. DEV.

MAY 10, 2010

LINDON K. IVEZAJ, STAFF ENGINEER Lit-I
BEN CROY, P.E.; CIVIL ENGINEER .

SUBJECT: REVIEW OF PRO IMPACT ON PUBLIC UTILITIES
WEISS MIXED USE DEVELOPMENT

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

The Engineering Division has reviewed the Planned Rezoning Overlay (PRO) proposed for the
Weiss Mixed Use Development located at the southeast corner of Ten Mile Road and Novi
Road. The applicant is requesting to rezone approximately 15.83 acres from 1-1 to B-2 and
approximately 4.16 acres from OS-1 to B-2. The remaining 8.57 acres of the site are proposed
to remain OS-1.· The proposed concept plan consists of constructing a 64,243 square-foot
grocery store in Phase 1 and a 40,978 square-foot shopping center in Phase 2. Future phases
include a 4,150 square-foot bank, a 5,000 and a 6,500 square-foot restaurant, a 3,000 square
foot medical building, a 7,000 square-foot retail building in the rezoned districts as well as two
additional medical office buildings in the existing OS-1 district.

Utility Demands
Because this is a PRO request, the analysis will be based on the concept plan that has been
provided and not the proposed zoning. A residential equivalent unit (REU) equates to the utility
demand from one single family home. The current zoning for this property would yield
approximately 56 REUs. Based on the concept plan provided with the application, we estimate
the proposed development would yield approximately 108 REUs, an increase of 52 REUs over
the current zoning. .

Water System
Water service is currently available along the south side of Ten Mile Road and the westside of
Novi Road. The applicant is proposing to construct a water main loop through the site with a
connection at both Novi Road and Ten Mile Road which will help maintain water pressure
throughout the development. There was no decrease in water pressure after modeling the
additional demand. Both connections would be within the Intermediate Pressure District and no
further upgrades to the water system would be reqUired.

Sanitarv Sewer
The project is located within the Simmons Sanitary Sewer District. The applicant is proposing to
discharge at two locations within the Simmons District, one along the west side of Novi Road
and a second into the Oakland County interceptor along the east side of the site. The proposed
PRO rezoning would increase the reqUired capacity by approximately 0.1 cfs.

Summary

The concept plan included in the PRO application would have an impact on the public utilities
when compared to the current zoning. The concept would require capacity for 52 more REUs
causing a 0.5% increase in the peak sanitary discharge from the City.



The increase in the peak discharge is notable because the City is. currently seeking
opportunities to resolve the limit on its contractual sanitary sewer capacity at its outlet to Wayne
County. Additional contractual capacity (estimated to be 0.1 cfs based on the concept plan) will
be needed to serve the increased density proposed by this PRO.

2
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Apr'i116, 2(110

Barbara Mi:Betll, Aiel'
Deputy D!rectQr of Cornml.mlty Pev~lopm~nt

City of Novi
45115W. T~nMlle Rd~
NoV!, MI 48~75

Im.S8.,~a~aB8Ya
Un:.UHU. .l~~'

SUBJECT: Weiss Mixed-Use DevelopmentIPRO(Conceptual) and Rezoning,
SP#Q9-26Aand ZCM#lP~18
Tl'afficReview

Dear Ms, McBeth:

.At your req~est, we h",ve revIewed the above and offer the following recommendation and .
supportin$ comments.

Recommendation

We rec;ommend approval, subjeCt to the various Issues shown below in boldbeinll
satisfactorily addressed in subsequel1tplans;

Project·Description
What is the applicant prgp()sing?·

I , Thellppli<:aht, NoVi Ten Assqtiates, ptoposes rezoning attioh to ·fudli.tate tbe construction
of a 148.671-$.1; c;ommunityshoppiJ1g center, featuring a Kroger .store (Phase Oni!!), smaller
adjacel1uhQps .(PhasE) Two).llnd seVen free-$tandlngbuiIdlngs onputiOts (mo;tlyalong Ten
Mile. llnd Novi fl,o.atl~). Tn.e. ,<:oncept\llli plan shows the oll~lots ac<:ommopating m(l<:!lca1
.office's (three bUildings totaling20,800 SJ:). a drive-through bank,two sit-down restaurams,
and ahe spedaJty retail bUilding.

2. Th$ contept\llll deveJopmel'it plan calfs for .one access drive I:m Novi Roadahdfour access
drives on Ten Mile Road. Access changes relative to the last plan revIeWed (51'#09-26)
indude the folloy/ltjg;

a. The drive Otl Novi Road is how intei'ide(J to have two eXiting laries rathetfhal'1oile.

b. Th.. w..stdrive on Ten Mile is shown (on sheet $PC"20P) ofjly24 ~wlde.Sheet SP
C-200indl.cate.s two '",neS ClI.Ji. but the traffic ~tuclY llSSUmeS one lane in .andone out.

". The cent¢Y drlveotl TetlMiI¢ is now wide enough to fudlitllte two exiting la.nes to Ii
.point s<;>me 25(1 ft Into the site. The revised traffic study recommetlds a: signal here,

Birchler Arroyo Assqdates, Inc, 28021 Southl1eldRoad. Lathrup ViUage, MI 48074248:423,1776



Weiss Mlxed·Use Development/PRO .ndR~zonlng; S?#09·26A, Traffic Riwiew .of 4/1 0, page' 2

d, The so-called East Drive, the one betWee.n Krogllr andthllneighborhood shopping
cIlnter building, <lppear$ slightly wider further south than previollS:!y, wide enough to
<lccommodate two .exiting lanes some 100 ft into the site (to first parking: ac(:ess),

e. The.true easternmost drive, desigriatedforexiting trilckSoilly; Iiow wOUld permit
exitingteft turns (to return to Novi. Road and [.%) as well as exiting right turns.

Traffic Study
Was a study sl\bmittedandwas itae(:eptable?

3. Thll updatlla traffic study, dated 3.2\1.10, Is generally acceptable. We have'the follOWing
commerrt$:

a. Baseline Traffic Counts - The updated study uses the pe<tk-pIlriod turfling mClvement
~ouiits~kef!iiiSllptember 2007 that.Were also I.Jsed in the Februill}'290'istlldy pelng
replaced. According tcfCity policy (Site Piahiind DeveiopmentMahual, page TRAFF4);
"traffic Count data shall 'not. be over Moreats. old, except the Ci~ may perniltcounts
up to three years pld to be increased by a factor svpportedby documentiltionora
finding that traffic has Increased ata .rate of less thafl tw.o perce!')t In the past threew
five ye<irs." The new study provides suffiClentevidlSnce obuch a recenttrel'1dlnarea
traffic ·yolumes; 'hence, we recommend that the City aCcept the use of the '1,007 counts
In the presentsttidy update.

b. Backgrouhd Traffic GroWth -FlItUre backgroUiidtrafftcVQ!umes are nc:iwestlmated
/lSSUming a more modest, yet reasonably conservativeneal+,term gmwth rate of 1%
peryear. The "ffective growth rate between 20 lOandassumed. Ptllld'outin 20 IZ is
eve!) t:!1oremodest, given that thl!ll:>l!ildingson.~he"futl.lre.phase"outlots are not.
expected to be occupl.ed until 20130r later. Considering thecontintiing uncertainty
regardlrigthe pae:e ofeconomiC recovery, however, We are prepared to accept the
assumption of Ii vel}' modest growth in current background traffic.

<:. Trip Generation - The peak~hollr trip generatiOn forecastss\lmmari;z;ed belOW ilrEl
aw=ptablefor t1se.in the present ~tuily,desplte some smaU computational errors.

d. Trip Distribution - As in the2009ttaffic stiJdy update,the present study c;ontirii.llls to
use a 2()()2 marketing study to roodel trip distribution, rather tHan a Mote recently
available ITlarketlng study, Thisha.s been justl1ledln the c\Jrrent traffic study by
explaining th"t ;the newer marketll'1g study does n<;>t"quilntify theJll<elyso\lrc$S of
tra.ffic byoirec;tion," and by statingthat"any subsequent resldentiaidevelopment from
2003 to. present is.notassumed to haVe affected the distribution oftraffic,,':\

e. Traffic Assignments' -We belleve ):hat thecurrenu:ri\ffic study makes rllasdnable
assigl)h1ents, both to ,sitll driveyiiays;iIi~ to tHe turning movements betWE\en Novi
Road and Twelve Mile Road. Also, two scemidosare noWassume<i..andanaIYZllcd,
wherei;:if)1ore traffic would llse tn", ce.(!ter drive onTenMilE) Road .if that driveway is
signalized per warrants and the need to reduce delays exiting the site to the west.
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f:Analysis Soenarios: -Itls oUStOmary to evaluate peakcbour traffic operations under
current; future background,and Mure total (background.plu~srte).tfaffic.lndeed,
page 5 of.the presei:\t reportstateHl1ata"2010 currentvoljJrne scenado"would QE\
developed in ,hisstUIiy update, NQ such scenario is actually presented, how.ever, and
the first vqlumes analyzed are "4007 I;:xisting" volumes, While we do not .believe that
additional work is Justified aHhis tlrile to actually develop and analyze a true current
scenario, tbe "2001' scenario shoilld lie more accurately referred to in discussion as
"baseline" rathertban "e:>(lstlng;"

g,.Delay.Precllctions.by Two.Dlfferel1t ProgramS -Results are presented from botb
Syni:i:lro7 arid SimTraffic software. Itis 1l1'lporrarit to realize thatdelay.is defined
differently by the iwo programs. SirhTtaffii: predicts total del:;}', whereaS Synchro
predictsconttoi delay - thiinippropriatemeasurdor determining level of seNice.

h. Delay Comparisons between PRO and Eiistlng Zoning Scenai"IQs -Tabl" 6.If
compares average delays. bliltwI'Jen the. fQUowing traffic :scenarios: "existing2007;
background 2011 [wit~] no c!'langes;; !'llckground 1012 [with] adil!sted signal timing [to
better handle left turns]; forecast 2tl!2 [ba:cj{groutid"pltis~slte traffic]; and forecast
2011 existing .zoniilg:' Resllitsfor the proposed PRO ("forecast 201 ,pi)
il1corp(!I'ate$ighal timil'lgimprovements, whereast(esultsfol'l;he e;<lstll:\g
:tQnil'lg $cellariodo llot. This appears to maketbe PM p~·ho\!r impacts
of th\l;l PRO 'leSS tb?'n toose predittedfor the existing 'Zoning .scellario,
wb11:i:l h,as not beel'llild:\iallY tlemol1$tr~tec!byanatyses to date.

i. EXisting Conditions at Ten Mile <l.nd Nov! RQad - A1thougb the existing sigilahit this
locatIon Is ft;llly~~ttti;lt~ (SeAT$), the protected lefHur.n pl111ses (green arrows) on all
approacbes are limited to. a maximuni of 15 sec. The.appiicant's traffic consl.lltanthas
fOl-md t!'l;ltthls Hmitatlon;lnc<;jnjunc~on With 2Q07PM peak.hour volumes, produces
an overall average Intersection delay of about 6(l sec"' Indicating I.evel of service E (not
LOS Pas shown in Table 6.1iJ.). The rricistnota!:lle defiCiency Is the 2413.s!!c average'
del,!)' for the~90 northbound left turns, with ·a. prl!!'llctef! 95,ti'perc¢ntlle queuepf 406·
441 f:r. (elttendliig pasttheisil;e's I'ropdisel:l Novl R£C1ad driveway). .

j. Near~termMitiAAtionatTen Mil.e and NQvl ROiJ..d - Ihe.as$umed p'lckground traffic
growth would Increase overall .average Int",rsect!pn delay. in the .;ibsence ofany
mitigation; by about 10 sec (to 71 sec. still LOSE). Synchro shows, howeve!". that
allowing longerleft-turnpbases Would reduce overall average delay!:>y! 2.6 set (to·
S8Asec, only3A se~ :above the maximum for desirabll'J LOS D), The mqst
probtematr¢ m9vemept,northl:lqljrjd left tufns;would ,e~pEwlence;l1l :lVerage dejayof
I30;6.$ec; Qnly SS%oftbe delay precUcted .under eXisting signal timing. The 95"'·
percentile queuing for all northbound movemen.1:S would not quite re'lch tb", loci}tion
of the proposed NO'll Road driveway. Given these spedfic;results and their
significance to both site aCCess .and the PiiPlil:: welfare, we .recornme"d that
the applicant's traffic consultant share theftl'with the Road Commission for
Oakl,\I'lcl C<ounj:y,

k; . Bulld·Out Conditions atTenMileand Nov! Road,-, Tbe corribih..ti"'l1 of future
bil,ck$rq\)nd pl\)s PRO site-generated traffic was evaluated onlyurider the assumption
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.that signal timing couklbe improv>ld as noted above. In this case, oVerall aV>lrage
intersection d",lay In th~ t'Mfieak h9UF wo\.lldincr",ase to 70 sec (LOS E), msec
above sO-.called "existing" delay but odt significantly different than would be
exp;!riencedbYbac~grOllndtrafflc alone In the absence of mitigation. Northbound
delays and queuing would not be significantly different than predicted for mitigated
badq~round conditions, since the latest trlpdistribtition model assigns only six site
trips. to thisapproath.

l. Long-Term Mitigation -Since the normal opjeCJjve pf mitigation is ;toobtain an ovel'lill
in~ersectlon leve!6fservlce ofD or b<1tter. the study hasaddn.lsslld that Qbjel;tive
with new analyses. It was found that adding Ii west!?QUnd right-:tUrn lane and dual left.
turn lalies on all four apprbathes would result lri an average delay of 48.1 sec, LOS D.

m. West Driveway on Ten Mile - Under theassurr\ptiol'l that this driveway lSfiOW
propqsed to have onlya single e1(iting lane, an actep:table exiting del;!yis predlctedbY
SYf)thn;)~ ~~,5 sl;l<: {LOS D}.HQweve(, SlmTraflkpredict$ a 95th-pllrcentile exltlrtg
queue of 128 ft: This. queuing would belJVenlonger, ofcourse, ifm,;,retrllffidhan
predicte,!' attimlpted to use this driVeway - a distinct poSsibili'o/ gMin the potential.
bal1k a,nil restaurant: adjat"ntto tbe<;lrive and. the nearly 700 ft to the next driVeway
to the ellst, .

n. Center Ddveway on Ten.Mlle "'With two exitiog.lanes !:Iut .nQ newslgnaJ assumed at
this location. exitlngleft-turn delayswoufd b"too Icngtc be predictable (wi!:h a
volume-to-capacity ratio of3.!14), With two exiting lanes, aslg'ililladded,and
somewhat more use due. to the signal, an average exiting left-turn delay of 66.4 sec is.
predicted, The ~5th.perCentife;lXlting!d\:·turnq\Jeu!(lwoukl eXtend some ue f!: into
the .site,llsing nearly all stacking spacethatthe site pian C';'\lld make avalla:ble, This
prospective new signalloc:ation sl1o~ld be.ll"eev<!ll.latedl\Ssumingthe
addition ofa. second westbound throllgh lane on TenMile, whlth would
allow for significantiymore green time to be assigned to the driveway.

o.,EastDtivewayon len Mile - With two exiting lanes, no newsigna!atthe Center
DdvE1way, and thestudy'i; initial trip distiibtitionbYdrfvewaY, E!Xiting Jeft.iturn dela)'sat
thsEast Driveway would average ne~rly aQO sec. hliSiliiling a signal at t!lj1! Center
DriVeway, and draWing mQl"etl"<J.fflc: to that drlvewa,y, hasb~n prl'ldiict£.ld to
redticeaverage exiting delay. at the. East Driveway to ~70A sec. (per Table
6,;ld; h<:lwellsr, no printOUt or .further details are provided for this situation). Given
th$la~",r prediction'we believetllat more ekitingsit<il trltfflC\vililikelydivert
to the signalizei:lCel'iterOi'ivewayth<in n(lW foreCli\$ted. The Ceilterand
East D!;'ivewaY$ should be reey<iJl,la,te~under the assurtlptioriof a,slgnal<'lt
the Cel'l1;¢r' DrivllV/ay,tw.o westl:muotlapprorachlal'les attha,f; new signal,
and additional traffic diverted to the Center DriVeway to further reduce
average exlti/1g delay at the East Driveway.

p. Driveway on Nov! Road - Assuming two eXiting Jan~ an<llloadditfonal trafficU~ing the
Novi Road drivewal' due to excessive delays e,(itirigthe 1"astDrivewa:y, exitlng delal'sat
thEiformer wO\Jld average 25.4 sec (LOS D). SimTraffic, using the assumed volumes
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and signal timing improvementS at Ten Mile and Novl Road, predlctsthat no.rthbound
backUps from that intersection would *wjust short of the proposed liite driveway.

q.Signal WarrllntAnalysis - S.ection 13.0 .repi:)rts that signal installation Warrants t and.:2
wi:)uldbemet a~ the proposed Center privewayon Ten Mile Road. We find that
W~rrant 3B - Peak-Hour Volurile- would hemet as welL

r. .A\.txif!aryL;m"'Warrants - Th.~ updated traffic study Once again confirms that the
<:enter left.-.turn lane on Ten Mile Road must be eXtended east to.sarva the West,
Center,and East Driveways, Right ,tl1fO$intp all four full·serviee driveways will be
"ided byi~ eXi)\i;lng or pr;;;p9seQ f\.tWrepresen<:e of two through'!anes. Wliilethe
City does not haY/ali wiii'Nlrii: ftil" adding I'lght.iiJr'r1lanes in thepreseote ofintiitiple
through janei;; MDOiguldelines for .that situation indkateaneed for right-turntapers
at thllEast and West Drivew~ys,and>separatetight-turn pocket$ at the Novi Roadai1d
Clll1t¢r Driveways. The RQadCOiTImisslon anq!orappllcantmayW<\nt to havethf' tWo
right-turn pocket$. or at least the one at th'ildriveway need,ing i;Q\:lesignaJj2:ed~

1)11" Geni;lrlltion
How much traffic would till' proposed deve10pinerit generate?

4. The T(iHowiligtablesUrilril.arites trip generation forecasts found in the $lte's 2004 anQ 20!O
traffic ~Wdies. Numbers in shaded rqws are total dl'jYeWilY trip~;for ashQpping center;

. these. ,consist of both new and pass-by trips. The trip generati,m software used by the
consultant produced erroneOU$ directipnal values for light industrial; the correct v~i1ues,

wh1.::!1 we computed'rniinlially, are shown in parentheses.

lal'ld Use

Shopping Center 820 2S%Pa$s~Y wi 106 208

New Trips 305 317 .612

.Hypotheti<:a1 DevelOpment under 'Existing Zonil'lg

Light lhdustriil. 110 )8 i,7QOs,f. i.GOi
18S S8 243 26 220. 245(214) (29) (2',1) (il~}

~Olil: Medical office no 9~,3i)() •.(. MOo 170 4$ 215 'n. 193 265
--

2004: Genenil Office 7iO 125,OOOs.f. 1,584 J')7 27 224 37 182 219
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Vehiculat Access Locations
Do thepropos"d dti:vew~}'l<:jcatiqJ:lsme.tCit}' spacing stand~rds?

5. Applicable minimum same-side driveway spadn~ are 185 It 011 (40,mph) NO'll Road and
230 ft on (4S-rqph) ren Mile Road (near"back-6f-curbto near·back-of-cutb; per the Design
and Construction Standards, Section 11-21.~ (d)( I)d). Millim\.lm opposite-side driveway
spadn~ are 150 ftto the left ao<:j20Q..400ft to the tight (center.t<:H:enter), dependingon
the foretasted peak-hoqr driveWaY YOlqml;l~ (DeS Figure lX.12).

6. .Based on the pl'oposed plan, the latest traffic study, Mdabove standards, the .
following drhteway1!lpaclng Wai'l.E'l1"S would be rel:jui~dby the Plal'llling
Commission for concept approval:

a. Same-side spadngbetWeei1 the proposed Novl.Road driveway and the :soUth
Walgreens driveway (only 116 ft as the drive is now designed, versus 230 ft requlr'ed).

b. Same-side spacihgbciWeenihe propdsecl West driveway <:in Ten Mile and the east
Waigreens driveway (:225 ftas noW deslgned,vetsus 230 f!: tE!q\Jired);

c.Opposite-slde spacing between the proposed center driveway 9f)Tl;ll) Mi1e;ll)d the
low~vqlqme, opposite-side ImlQstri<i1 drlyew"y6,S ft to toe east (venus 300 ft. required)..

d.. .Opposite-side spatlng betWeen the proposed truck egress.on Ten Mile and the first
opposite-side hldustriai driVe In either direction (4 ft to west versus 150 ft required,
and 71 ft t6east versus 2M ft required).

7. Futl.ll'e access for the $upsequent pl)l>Sesshouiellm:;!ude, if possible,cr9ssaccess
w~h I;h.ee~istingWalgreens store. The applicant snouldmakea good~falth
.effonto al·i'a.nge a dl'iviilgcQnilectionln line with the nonh parking aisle,
ai:;companieil bji It general"purpose cl"(l$S"aceessagreement. 'Thisconn~~i<:jn

would benefitWalgreens and the general public :;sweU as customers visiting thesul:iject
site;

VehictilarAccess·Itrrptovements
Will there b<l anyimproven;lentsw th,e publi9road(s) at the proposed driveway(s)?

8. The intent oHlle proposed plan alongTent'1!le Road is to extend the~istini.t southturb
easdrom the sitOil's weSt property line to the West 'side "f the pl'oposedtruckegressdrive,
effectively establishing the south side of astandard five-lane road section. The location
ror tl'lis curb should be carefully dleckedby the Road C\?mmission for Oakland
County (RCOq to ensure that larger-scale plans shoW the back ohl1e.new
curb. II. consistent 32,5 t't south ofthe sectiol) line.

9. Given thefinilJngs <lndr'1lcommeno;lations ohlle latesttrlifficst\jdy, the
hi.tersectitin ofTen Mile Road and the PI'Qposl'ld CenterPrivewa.Yl:lhoulo;l.!Je.
signalb:ed. S\Jbjectto Road Commlssloncom::urrencl;l, the new signal should be Ins.talled
at the OlitsetQUt operaiedJn 24-ho\lr flashIng mode until slichtlme site development
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generates suflk:ienttraffk to meet one or more warrants_ To obtain rea$omible delays and
queuing on both thedrive:way and westbound Ten Mile, it wi!! be necessary to pr.o\'!de
a second through .Iane. (In the westbound approach to the. new sign",l, The>
eXisting Qutsicle tllrough lane at.C;;ttherine IlJdustl'iaIDl'iv.e (seEj first attached
alill'ial photo)shtnild be.eid;endedt!><\poln,t at least 1.50 f1;. east,Qf the future
westbolJndstop bar (Oi" to about 550 ft east of its current eastern terminus).

10. The applicint'straffic study has conduded that a ieft:-tl.lrnlane isr.equired on Ten Mile for
the YVest, Center; and East Driveways. Per DeS FigureJ:>(7, this left.turn lane must
el{t$)d at least.1 ~O ft el!lit ohhe EaSt Driva""ay.'ioaecommQdate it Col'ltinllQllS

center turn laneitndl"2,westbotilld thraughlanes, additional ""ldellillg will be
I'equire>j;l iliang the north side oftile road :thatlsllot currentlYshowll oil the
concept plan. ThisWjd~ning.mightbe ulrH::urbed with an appropriate shoulder.
as determined by RCOC.

II. The. cOiJeePtl:>lan incorrectly 1>hoWS the east side of NovlRoad n<J,rrowing south eif the
propos.ed new aCCeSs drive. Ti'le plan O'I.llst blil C';orrected to $how the t\\lo
northbOl.li'l<;i thrO!,lg!1 lal'les e~l:endlng ;acl'Osstl1e entire site l'ronta,ge. (perti'le
secontiattacbed aerial photo). .

Driveway Pesignand Control
Arethedrlveways acceptably designed Md signed?

12. While ti:lepl'opClsed N·o1(1 Road access driVE! h;ls been widened to thl'ee lanes a
short distance into the site, there is no transitiollforeastbound (ente.ring)
~rafflcto sl1ift.ove.r east of the outlot. Our recol'rithMded conceptual design,
attached, provides i25ft of two,lanestscking for exiting trafflcas well as an appropriately
turved transition to one eastbound lane. It appearsthtlt .outdesign ""ould not require any
mqiJification~ to the r~niiigwail rguardrail on the somhsideofthe dri've.

13. Plan she..t$PC-:WO now shows the West Driveway on Ten Mile only 24 ftwide, with two
ellitlog lanes and no entering lane (although the trafficstvdyasstimes asingle exiting lane).
AsSUthlng that.enteriiig as ""ell.3.S exlting traffic lsinteiided at this l¢tildon, the driveway
must be at least 30 .ft Wide (pet DCS Figure IX. I). HoWever, given th!" pot!11ntlal nearby
traffic generators, .<J,mount of traffic on Ten Mile,. and dista(lce~oother PQints. of access, we
do not support theapplicant:s pl\liJ ti;) eliminate onl1l(.)fthe twolilj{iting lanes prevIously
proposed. The.WestPrivewaysho!.lldb~ widlilnedto til) 'fi:' (bac~to·lr.1.ck) and
stl'lpedin.the manner jUustl'!l-ted In our concepHol" the NoviRoadDrlveway~.

14. 'The plan for the Center DriVeway nov/proposes a. width suffidentto accommodate two
exitinglanes to a point 25'0 fdritothe site_ !=utllre. plll,nssf'louid flare oui: the thi"\:lat
at the north end to 40 it «rQm the Ji>·ft .....idth prl'ldomhlatlng), s!1\:lW
aPPl'Pprlate(highway.~al'!dai"cl) PlI.Vementrnar1(ings over the entire three-lane
siatiion, and indw::letheplannedl)eW tra.ffi¢: sign!l-l,

15. ThePl'oposeq c:~mnectlonbetween the Centel' Driveway andtneoutlot parking
to t~west is too close to Tenl"llIeto permit traffiCtolilxitfhe parl<lng lot at
this location. A reasonable alferl'1<1.tive would be to make thl$ access.point IS ft
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wide and enter-only, with suitably angled parldngnonh ofBuilding Pa.d #6. At
the applicant's option, an Ifj-I'texi.t-onlyconhedi<m tQ the l.:~m.terPriveway
mlghtthenbl,'; proposed Immedlat~ly south. of Pad #{l.

16. The plan for the. East Drlvewaynow proposesawidth sufficlentto accof1'1f1'1o.date two
exiting lanes toa point roughly 100 Ii: Into the site (i.e•• to the first two opposingparkil1g .
101; connecrlolis).futtire plans should flal"eoutthe throat at the. north liindto 40
tt (frQmthe36-ft width predomlnatin~:)Mdshowapprj)priate(highway
standard) pavement m?lrl<!lngsoYer the ",ntlre three-lana section.

Pedestrian Access
Are pe4estrlans safely and rea$(1)ably'l/ccQmpJ.pd.atedl

!7. EVliln whilEll>p",ratlng infll!.shing mode, the new signa.l at the Center Driveway
should be equipped with pedestl"lall.a(t~ation.sldewllilkstubs to T$ft \'Iille, and
anort!l,south crosswalk·on the eastside of the signali;l:ecllnte~e<;tion. .

!a. Cfty"standard a~~wlde concrete safety paths lire prClposed along both site fron1;<lges; per
me CI1:)"s Bieyde I'lndPedestrian. M.aster Plan. The p~th along Ten Mile would he extended
2~ft WeSt of.me subject property line, In order tCi d,nnect to t~e existing path West of the
W"lgreen's driveway, This eXtension constitutes amodestcol1tributloli to the benefits
test of the fRO req1.lirerrients.

19. Appropriate ·S-ft wide sid:ewalks are proposed ;llong the north side ofthe driveway to Novi
p,oadaswell as the weSt sidlOS of toe Cent<;:r;E;tst, and TruckEgress Driveways along Ten
Mile ~Q"d.

ParkingandCir~laJ:i(m
C~nvehides safe1yimdcoiiv~lliently tn~euyet thrQugh the site?

20. The propI;Ised acces.saiilles bE1:Ween ends Of the bal1"ler·freep~tki"gspaces in
front of!<rog",r would effectively shorten the adjacent parkin;gstalls to an
unacceptable length of !-Uft. Also, it appears that these aisles wouM riot
functloiJ as intended, given the need to place postsfol' tbebarr.ler.frEle slgnage
il1 themidqie ofthe a¢cess aisle 13etweel'lthetVlospaCEls (:!osest to the building.
To tITjplerneliUhisq:mcept appn;>prtately, the tWo banks of parking stalls would have to be
spread at least 6.5 ftapaN: SO as to proVide a clear width .ofcrosshatching at least 3 ft eaSt
and west of tne sign pOSts (typically concrete-filled steel posts). North ofthe barrier-free
spaces. this divider could be raised alid landscaped. Shifting the Center Drive as
futidl as 13 ft west.·to bothfa':i!ltate this .concept and meel: Zoning ()rdinll.m:e
requirements I"elati.ve top~ldng spaces'ize - CoUld result In an unaci:eptiilillil
offset betWeen the Centet!:lriveandthe oPPl>sing existing driVe (i,e.,ooethat
wo!.ild Interlock e<tst-westleft turns at a signall()catlol'l).Most ohhe! 3 ft needed
Sh9Uld be sought by ·"squeezing" ,the design ~forexample, b}i removing the ·tandscape strip
between the East Driveway arid theadjatent sideWalk. If the latter strategy is deemed
unacceptable, the concept of a i::rossnatcned aislliibetweEin the ends of opposing parking
stalls shOUld be deleted. Larger'smile .plans will be required·ti;> fUlly evaluate tni. iSSlie.
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2!. To comply with the intent of the HoVi.stalldanl end island (per Secti6n2$06.13
of#leZ~mlngOrdinance), the ra~lii,ls.of~IIl;~rb!;about which traffic will cl.osely ,
drcl,il<i,te shouid deslral:>ly be,a,l: Ili'ast 15ft and minimally be a.tleast !2 it (the
lnsi(je tl:lr!ling radius ohu:lesign passenger car is 1404ft). The following
locations on the plan shQW smaller radii which should be im::reased or
otherwise addressed (as iril:.ll'cated): .

a. Near the northwest torrierof the Kroger store; :the souU1.;ast comer ofthe adjac¢l1t
Intersection and the near¢st.parklng egress (l Q-fta.nd 9,5·ft radii nowlwop9sed).

b. Near the northeast i:orner oHhe 'Kroger store, the parking lot ingi'ess (uhdimensioned
but dearly to6smaH a radiUS).

c. Ail Emd islsrlOS In frolit .Qf theri¢ighbprh90d sl1opp.ing <;enter (9.5-ft radii pr9posed,
even though the isfands.areamply wide to m!Jet City standards for larger radii).

d. TW9 Ia:rgelandscape. islands, near Kroger's northeast'parking lot access lind nellr the
.middleofthe neighborhood shQpplhg (;enter building {4.S-ft raclius and S;5~ft radiUs
prQPos.Eid). These hard cothets would result in any vehicles cirq,liating dockwise
arourid.the islarili'sey!;!rely.encroaching on the wrong sldeoftheliisl!J i.m:o which thli')'
are tUi"nirlg. r0 mitlgatethis safety concern, C9l1sideratiOfj sh?u!d be. given to placing
No fl,ightTum (R3·f) signs facings9\lth "nd wesnn thetijo respective approach aisles.

22. The propo.sed egl"essfi'Qm the Kroger pharma~drive·tlll'ough lane Is too dose
to the nearestb'ltel"sectlol1 arid would l'es~lt il1 drive:throllgh"ehides
approaching that intersection at a v'?r'{ awkWard a.ngl$. The dl'iVM;hroligh
wi!'ldow sho.uld be mlOVed south and the assocli1lte<:ilane redesignedt~ e,(itinto
tl::ll!ladlaeent driveway.at least one el'l.r:length south of the stop bar shown,

23. The sillbiirrier.freeparking slgnpCists proposed aiongthe frontage of the
neighborhood shoppingcentel's!1otild be set iii; least2ft behind the !learest
curb to avoid Impact damage from over:hal'lging vehicles.

Mi"c\l'llaneous

24. Oti1!Jr toa:n ti1e two access Issues dis~uss!Jdinco~merltS 13 ahd 15 above,this r.evlew
goes not cover potential issues involved wlth the future phase (outlot) design concepts.

SincerelY,
BIRCHLER ARROYO ASSOCIATES,INC.

//1.',~~- .
~~

RoclneyLArroY9, AIel"
Vice President .

WHfiam A, Stimpson,F.E.
DirE\ctor of Traffic Engineering

Birchk,.. AITOYO Associates. Inc. 213021 Southileld Road, lathrup Vlliage, Ml 48076 248,423..1776
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LANDSCAPE REVIEW



Petitioner
Siegal Tuomaala Assoc.

Property Characteristics
• Site Location:
• Plan Date:

PLAN REVIEW CENTER REPORT
May 12, 2010

Revised Conceptual PRO Landscape
Review

Weiss Mixed Use Development
Rezoning with Planned Rezoning Overlay

South ofthe Novi Road and east ofTen Mile Road
March 29, 2010

Recommendation
Site Plan Approval for the Weiss Mixed Use Development SP#09-26 cannot be
recommended at this time. The Applicant has not provided the necessary landscape
plans and information as required under the ordinance. Upon full site plan submittal, a
complete review will be provided. Below are the recommendations that were provided
upon the previous submittal. These recommendations and requirements are still
outstanding and must be addressed in greater detail on plan drawings as the Applicant
has acknowledged in the letter of reply and requested deviations.

Ordinance Considerations

Residential Adjacent to Non-Residential (Sec. 2509.3.a)
1. The project property is not directly adjacent to residentially zoned property.

Adjacent to Rights-of-Way (Sec. 2509.3.b)
1. Both 08-1 and B-2 zoning classifications require a minimum 3' high berm with a 2'

crest is required along public and private road frontages adjacent to parking or
vehicular access areas. Undulations in the berm are preferred. The current grading
plans show no proposed berms on any road frontage. A PRO deviation would be
required to eliminate the required berms from the project. Staff does not
support the deviation.

2. Any frontage berm must include a mixed planting of shrubs and perennials along
with the required trees to assure adequate buffering and to meet opacity
requirements. It appears that additional vegetation will be required in areas where
gaps appear along the road frontages.

3. A 20' wide greenbelt is required adjacent to parking and outside the right of way.
This has been shown on the plans, but should be labeled as such.

4. Greenbelt Canopy Trees! Large Evergreens are reqUired at one per 40 LF of road
frontage adjacent to parking. These have been provided.

5. Sub-canopy Trees are required at one per 25 LF of road frontage. The Applicant
must provide 2 additional sub-canopy trees to meet this requirement.

6. Canopy Street Trees are required at one per 45 LF along the roadways. These have
been provided.
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Parking Area Landscape Requirements (Sec. 2509.3.c)
1. Calculations for Parking Lot Landscape Area have been adequately provided.
2. A total of 163 Parking Lot Canopy Trees are required, and 127 have been provided.

Please provide the remaining 36 Parking Lot Canopy Trees.
3. Perimeter Canopy Trees are required at an average of 1 per 35 LF around parking

and vehicular access areas. The Applicant has stated that no Perimeter Canopy
Trees have been provided. Please note that Parking Lot Canopy Trees can be
counted toward this requirement. The Applicant must provide additional Perimeter
Canopy Trees per the requirements of the Ordinance, including adjacent to
pavement at the rear of the buildings. Alternately, the Applicant could seek a
PRO deviation for the Perimeter Canopy Trees. Staff does not support the
deviation.

4. No more than 15 contiguous parking spaces may be proposed without an interior
landscape island. There are 7 locations proposed where 16 contiguous parking
spaces have been shown. These should be adjusted to meet the requirement.
Alternately, the Applicant could seek a PRO deviation for the 15 parking space
limit. Staff does not support the deviation.

5. Interior Landscape Islands must be a minimum of 10' wide and 300 SF in area. This
requirement appears to have been met. Adequate square footage for interior islands
has been provided.

Building Perimeter Landscaping (Sec. 2509.3.d. & LDM)
1. Per Section 2509.3.d.(2)(b), "For the front and any other facades visible from a

public street, a minimum of sixty (60) percent of the exterior building perimeter will
be green space planted with trees, shrubs and groundcovers, perennials, grasses
annuals and bulbs." The Kroger store would require 192 LF of front fa9ade
landscape and 70 LF are provided. The Applicant must provide an additional 122 LF
of front fa9ade landscape. Alternately, the Applicant could seek a PRO
deviation for the shortage of 122 LF of front falfade landscape. Staff does not
support the deviation. Please note that the Applicant lists alternate figures for the
amount of front fa9ade landscape provided on the plans that can not be duplicated
by Staff.

2. The retail store would require 327 LF of front fa9ade landscape and none is
provided. The Applicant must provide the required front fa9ade landscape.
Alternately, the Applicant could seek a PRO deviation to eliminate the entire
front fagade landscape from the retail store. Staff does not support the
deviation. Please note that the Applicant lists alternate figures for the amount of
front fa9ade landscape provided on the plans that can not be duplicated by Staff.

3. A 4' wide landscape bed is required around entire building perimeters with the
exception of access points. Only portions of both buildings have been proposed with
the required 4' wide landscape beds. The remaining areas are all shown as access
areas. The Planning Commission should discuss the level of foundation beds
provided and determine if a PRO deviation is warranted.

4. A total Building Foundation Landscape Area is required at 8' x building perimeter.
The Kroger store requires 9,392 SF of building foundation landscape area, and
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1,733 SF of qualifying area is provided. Please note that the Applicant does have
additional areas that could be considered toward the area requirement, but has
chosen to allot this area to the requirements for Interior Parking Lot Islands. The
Planning Commission should discuss the square footage of foundation beds
provided and determine if a PRO deviation is warranted.

·5. The retail store requires 10,008 SF of building foundation landscape area, and 1,076
SF of qualifying area is provided. Please note that the Applicant does have
additional areas that could be considered toward the area requirement, but has
chosen to allot this area to the requirements for Interior Parking Lot Islands. The
Planning Commission should discuss the square footage of foundation beds
provided and determine if a PRO deviation is warranted.

Loadingl Unloading Area (Sec. 2507)
1. Loading zones are reqUired to be placed in the rear of the proposed building. In

each case they must be aesthetically and effectively screened from view from
adjoining properties or streets. The Applicant has met this requirement.

Plant List (LDM)
1. Please provide a Plant List meeting the requirements of the Ordinance and

Landscape Design Manual to include costs for all materials in accordance with the
standard City of Novi cost figures.

2. A diversity of tree species is required. Not more than 20% of the tree popUlation
may be of one genus and not more than 10% may be of a specific species. The
Applicant has met this requirement.

Plan Notes & Details (Sec. 2509. 4. 5. 6. & 7.)
1. Plant Notations and Details meet the requirements of the Ordinance and Landscape

Design Manual. Please alter the planting details to call for cloth staking material.

Novi Road Corridor Plan
1. The 2001 Novi Road Corridor Plan included visioning programming that called for

the creation of a more pedestrian friendly environment along the roadway.
Pedestrian nodes and the inclusion of amenities such as benches and lighting
were envisioned. The Applicant has stated in the materials accompanying the
site plans that 5 pedestrian node points have been located along Novi Road and
Ten Mile. These are to be located adjacent to all entry drives. The node
appears to only include a single bench in each location. Additional detail
should be provided for these nodes highlighting features that are in
keeping with the intent of the Novi Road Corridor Plan.

2. A pocket park and gazebo are proposed interior to the site. No details as to
landscape treatment, seating, trash receptacles, pavement, etc. have been
provided on the landscape plan. Please prOVide additional information on
this feature.

3. Staff recommends that the Applicant consider the inclusion of bicycle racks at
key points on the site.
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General Requirements
1. Please provide an Irrigation Plan and Cost Estimate with the Final Site Plan

Submittal.
2. Please specifically list all waivers being requested on the plan.
3. Please note that there is a 25' no disturbance buffer required from all wetlands and

high water of storm basins. Storm basins must be seeded with native plant mix and
a minimum of 70% to 75% of the rim must be landscaped with large shrubs. The
Applicant has met the landscape requirement.

4. All transformers and similar utility installations must be adequately screened. The
Applicant has met the landscape requirement.

5. Please refer to the review of the Environmental Consultant for other issues
pertinent to the Conceptual Site Plan and PRO approval request. Ofparticular
consequence are the comments in regard to existing site woodlands that may
have bearing upon PRO approval.

Please follow guidelines of the Zoning Ordinance and Landscape Design Guidelines. This
review is a summary and not intended to substitute for any Ordinance. For the landscape
requirements, see the Zoning Ordinance landscape section on 2509, Landscape Design Manual
and the appropriate items in the applicable zoning classification.

g;~~
Reviewed by: David R. Beschke, RLA
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Ee,
Environmental Consulting & Technology, Inc.

MEMORANDUM

2200 Commonwealth Blvd.
Suite 300

Ann Arbor, MI 48105
(734) 769-3004

FAX (734) 769-3164

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Barbara McBeth, Deputy Director of Community Development

John Freeland, Ph.D., PWS(}&

August 5, 2010

Weiss Mixed Use Development (SP 09-26/A)
2nd Revised Conceptual/PRO Wetland Review

Environmental Consulting & Technology, Inc. (ECT) has reviewed the 2nd Revised
Concept/PRO plan sheet EXH-A(Plan) prepared by SSOE Inc. dated July 23,2010. The Plan
improves on previous submittals by quantifying overall proposed wetland impacts. Consistent
with ECT's previous PRO review letters, the Plan appears to portray wetland boundaries
accurately.

Proposed Impacts:

1. The proposed project would have mUltiple impacts to wetlands regUlated by both the Cily
and the MDEQ.

2. Some of the wetland on-site is associated With Chapman Creek, a tributary to the Walled .
Lake Branch of the Rouge River.

3. The Plan appears to avoid the highest quality wetiand located near the east side and
southeast corner of the properly. Proposed impacts are limited to small wetlands within
the area of the proposed parking lot and a few areas in wetlands along a tributary and
wetland near the southwest corner of the site. According to the Plan, proposed wetland
impacts stand at O.22-acre, which is below the threshold requiring compensatory
mitigation.

ReqUired Permits:
Based on information prOVided on the Plan, ECT believes the propose project would require an
MDNRE Wetland Use Permit, a City of Novi Non-Minor Use Wetland Permit, and an
Authorization to Encroach into the 25-100t Natural Features Setback. The applicant should
provide the City with any MDEQ correspondence related to the onsile wetland, including MDEQ
File #07-63-16WA Wetland Assessment letter.

Concfusion:
Previously, the applicant was encouraged to avoid wetland impacts as much as practicabie and,
ideally, keep impacts to less than 0.25-acre, the threshold for required wetland mitigation. It
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appears from the Plan, the applicant has done so. For Preliminary Site Plan submittal, the
applicant will need to label the acreages of individual wetlands on the plan, and delineate the
25-loot Natural Features Setback adjacent to existing wetlands and watercourses.

ECT also understands that, according to the Plan, stormwater would be pre-treated prior to
discharge to wetlands and watercourses.

Although the current concept Plan does not contain all the detail elements required at
Preliminary Site Plan submittal, it appears to offer enough information to support the conclusion
that the proposed Plan can be built within the requirements of the Novi Wetland Ordinance and
without the need to build compensatory wetland mitigation - on or off site.

If you have questions, please contact us.
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Eei
Environmental Consulting &Technology, Inc.

MEMORANDUM

2200 Commonwealth Blvd.
Suite 300

Ann Arbor, MI 48105
(734) 769-3004

FAX (734) 769-3164

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Barbara McBeth, Deputy Director of Community Development

Martha Holzheuer, ISA Certified Arborist, ESACertified Ecologist !'1/1,[+

May?, 2010

Weiss Mixed Use Development (SP 09-26A) Revised Conceptual & PRO
Woodland Review

Environmental Consulting & Technology, Inc. (ECT) has reviewed the Revised PRO Conceptual
Plans (Plan) prepared by SiegalfTuomaala Architects dated March 29, 2010. The proposed
development is located on the southeast corner of Ten Mile and Novl Roads in Section 26. The
Plan includes a Kroger store, neighborhood shopping center, number of additional buildings,
and associated parking and storrnwater detention basins. It appears that no changes were
made to the Woodland Plan and that none of the issues noted in ECT's October 22, 2009
Woodland Review have been addressed. Therefore, ECT's comments remain the same as
those previously submitted during review of the PRO Conceptual Pians. These comments are
provided below.

Site Plan Comments:
Having compared the regulated woodland boundary shown on Plan sheets SP C-100 and SP C
607 to the boundary provided in the City's updated Reguiated Woodland Map (approved in
March 2009), ECT believes the reguiated woodland boundary has not been accurately depicted
on the Plan. As a result, quantification of regulated woodland acreage and proposed project
impacts have been greatly underestimated. In light of the update Regulated Woodland Map and
updated Woodland Protection Ordinance, ECT has the following comments:

1. Within the property boundaries noted, regulated woodland acreage is approximately 4
times greater than the 5.1 acres reported by the Applicant. The Applicant should refer to
the City's website for the most current woodland map and ordinance information
(http://www.cityofnovi.org/ServicesfCommDevfRegulatedWoodlands.asP) and provide
the most recent regulated woodland boundary on the Preliminary Site Plan (see
attached graphic).

2. Based on our previous review of Novi aerial photos, Novi GIS, and Novi Official
Woodlands Map, as well as a previously conducted onsite wetland verification, this site
contains extensive regulated woodland areas. Additional regulated woodland may occur
beyond the generalized boundaries proVided in the City of Novi Official Woodlands Map,
as indicated by the Novi aerial photos. Section 37-4 of the Novi Woodland Ordinance
states that "where physical or natural features existing on the ground are at variance
with those shown on the regulated woodland map, or in other circumstances where
uncertainty exists, the Community Development Director or his or her designee shall
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interpret the woodland area boundaries." The boundaries of the regulated woodland will
require field verification during Preliminary Site Plan review.

3. The Applicant should note that there are forested wetlands onsite within the regulated'
woodland boundary that appear to be both City and State (Michigan Department of
Environmental Quality; MDEQ) reguiated wetlands.

4. The proposed project would have significant impacts to regulated woodlands, above and
beyond what is quantified in the Plan. Within the property boundaries noted on the Plan,
82% (771 of 939) of all surveyed trees are proposed for removal. The Plan indicates
that only 80 regulation-sized woodland trees are proposed for removal, requiring 825
tree replacement credits. ECT believes that these numbers are underestimates and will
be significantly larger when the most current regulated woodland boundary is applied to
the Plan.

5. Based on historical aerial photographs, the woodland onsite adjacent to Chapman
Creek, a tributary to the Walled Lake Branch of the Rouge River, appears to have been
the least disturbed. This area is likely the highest quality woodland habitat within the
project boundaries. The mosaic of connected lowland and wetland forest likely provides
for excellent ecological functioning and diverse wildlife habitat. Preservation of this
woodland area along the southern project boundary should be a priority. Section 37-29
of the Novi Woodland Ordinance states that "the protection and conservation of
irreplaceable natural resources from pollution, impairment, or destruction is of
paramount concern. Therefore, the preservation of woodlands, trees, similar woody
vegetation, and related natural resources shall have priority over development when
there are no location alternatives. The integrity of woodland areas shall be maintained
irrespective of whether such woodlands cross property lines."

6. The Plan indicates several areas of possible wetland and floodplain mitigation to
compensate for proposed wetland and floodplain impacts and areas designated for
stormwater detention basins for control of stormwater runoff resulting from the
development. The conversion of regUlated woodland areas for these purposes is
generally not accepted. It has been ECT's experience that the MDEQ rarely considers
upland or lowland woodland habitats as acceptable places for, construction of wetland or
floodplain mitigation. .

7. Numerous items must be provided in the Preliminary Site ;:>Ian to comply with site plan
standards outlined in ordinance Chapter 37 Woodland Protection. Currently, the Plan
does not provide an accurate depiction of the regulated woodland boundary and number
of regulated woodland trees, the complete scientific and common names of the surveyed
trees, how many replacement credits will be provided for each tree proposed for
removal, method and cost estimate for the provision of these replacement credits,
composition and condition of woodland understory and groundcover, topographic
elevations of the trunk base for all regUlated trees proposed to remain, location of utilities
and associated easements, and a description of proposed changes to drainage within
regulated woodlands. Diameter measurements for multi-stemmed trees shOUld be
clarified, and the diameter of each stem provided to aid in replacement credit calculation.
The Applicant is encouraged to consider planting a variety of native woodland plants for
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woodland replacement credits (refer to Section 37-8 of the updated Woodland Protection
Ordinance).

8. The onsite disturbances relating to soil borings noted by ECT on October 20, 2009 (refer
to ECTs Conceptual & PRO Wetland Review dated October 21, 2009) are a violation
of the City's Woodland Ordinance, as well, per Section 37-26. The applicant
should be advised of the violation and cease such impacts unless and until
applicable permit authorizations are issued.

Required Permits:
Based on information provided on the Plan, ECT believes the propose project would require a
City of Novi Woodlands Permit.

Conclusion:
ECT is concerned about the magnitude of impacts to regulated woodland on the proposed
project site, especially along the southern project boundary adjacent to Chapman Creek. As
depicted in the current Plan, woodland impacts are underestimated and will be significantly
greater once the most current regulated woodland boundary is applied to the Plan. Numerous
issues must be addressed in the Preliminary Site Pian to meet site plan standards outlined in
ordinance Chapter 37 Woodland Protection.

ECT is aiso concerned about the conversion of regulated woodland habitat for use as wetland
and floodplain mitigation and Stormwater detention.

If you have questions, please contact us.

cc: Kristen Kapelanski
David Beschke
Angela Pawlowski
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The contents of that letter is repeated below
May 10,2010

City ofNovi Planning Department
45175 W. 10 Mile Rd.
Novi, MI 48375-3024

Re: FACADE ORDINANCE
Weiss Mixed Use Dev.1 PRO, SP 09-26A I ZCM 10-18
Fayade Region: 1
Zoning District: OS-l (Proposed, 1-1 & B-2)

Dear Ms. McBeth;

The following is the Facade Review for Final Site Plan for the above referenced project based on
the drawings prepared by Siegal I Tuomaala Associates, Architects, Inc, of Southfield, Michigan
dated March 29, 2010. The drawings are unchanged since our previous review dated October 20,
2009 that was based on the drawings dated August 17, 2009. The text of that letter is repeated
below.

The percentages of materials proposed for each fayade are as shown on the table below. The
maximum (and minimum) percentages allowed by the Schedule Regulating Facade Materials of
Ordinance Section 2520 are shown in the right hand column. Materials in non-compliance with
the Facade Schedule are highlighted in bold.

Kroger Building North
Ordinance

West South East Maximum
(64,245 S.F.) (Front)

(Minimum)
Brick (Clay) (2.7" x 8" units) 13.0% 5.0% 0.0% 4.0% 100%(30%)
Stone (Field Cobble) 8.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 50%
EIFS 27.0% 8.0% 0.0% 9.0% 25%
Split Faced CMU (Base) (8"x 16"units) 16.0% 17.0% 20.0% 7.0% 10%
Concrete "C" Brick (4" x 16" nnits) 81.0% 64.0% 79.0% 74.0% 25%
Melal(Awnings & Trim) 6.0% 6.0% 1.0% 6.0% 50%

Kroger Building - The Facade Ordinance requires a minimum of 30% brick on buildings
located in Region 1. The proposed percentage of Brick is below 30% on all facades. The
proposed percentage of Concrete "C" Brick exceeds the maximum amount allowed by the
ordinance on all facades. The percentage of EIFS exceeds the maximum amounts allowed by the
ordinance on the front facade. The percentage of Split Faced CMU exceeds the maximum
amount allowed by the Ordinance on the north, west and south facades.

Page 1 of 1



Shopping Center North-West
South- Ordinance

West East North MaximlUll
(40,978 S.F.) (Front)

(Rear) (MinimlU11)
Brick (Clay) (2.7" x 8"nnits) 9.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 100% (30%)
Stone (Field, Cobbe) 8.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 50%
EIFS 38.0% 14.0% 9.0% 15.0% 25%
Limestone (Base & Accents) 13.0% 12.0% 1.0% 12.0% 50%
Concrete "C"Brick (4/1 x 16"mlits) 18.0% 66.0% 78.0% 63.0% 25%
Metal (Trim) 14.0% 8.0% 0.0% 10.0% 50%
Smooth Faced CMU (Base) (8"x 16" nnits) 0.0% 0.0% 12.0% 0.0% 0%

Shopping Center - The Facade Ordinance requires a minimum of 30% Brick on buildings
located in Region 1. The proposed percentage of Brick is below 30% on all facades. The
percentage of Concrete "C" Brick on the west, rear, and north facades exceeds the maximum
amount allowed by the Ordinance. The percentage of E1FS on the front facade and the
percentage of Smooth Faced CMU on the rear facade exceed the maximum amounts allowed by
the ordinance.

Comments:

Split Faced and Smooth Faced CMU - A limestone base approximately 2'-4" in height is used on
the primary facades of the Shopping Center that are directly adjacent to pedestrians walks.
Smooth Faced CMU is used to form a continuation of this base on secondary facades located
away from pedestrian walks. Split faced CMU is used to form the base on the Kroger Building.
The sample board indicates the color and texture of the Smooth Faced CMU to be substantially
similar to the limestone. Likewise the color of the Split Faced CMU is similar to the limestone.
The transition between the- base material and the Concrete "c" Brick above is ordinarily made
using a chamfered sill unit however this has not been clearly indicated on the drawings. The use
of split faced CMU in this manner is therefore consistent with the intent and purpose of the
Ordinance, contingent upon the chamfered sill unit being used.

Concrete "C" Brick - While not technically being considered brick, this material has the unique
characteristic of appearing substantially similar to brick when used in certain applications and
with careful attention to detaiL The Ordinance states that when Concrete "c" Brick is used the
"color shall be rich dark earthtone hues consistent with brown or red bodied fired clay brick."
The proposed "c" brick color is consistent with this requirement as evidenced by the applicant's
sample board. The "C" brick is utilized in concert with a wide variety of other masonry materials
including limestone, field stone, and split faced CMU. The proposed colors and textures of these
materials have been carefully coordinated and hannonize well with the "c" brick. It is noted that
the masonry material taken together represent over 50% of all facades. The extensive use of
nicely designed and well coordinated masonry materials is consistent with the Ordinance
requirement for 30% brick in Facade region 1.
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Metal (Roofs, Awnings and Trim) - Metal accents of various colors are used on awnings,
canopies, and most significantly on the roofs of the towers elements. The design employs
significant articulation of the roof lines punctuated with vertical tower elements at comers and
ends of buildings. The tower elements serve to "anchor" the buildings on the site and provide
visual reference points for the overall project. The proposed "patina green" color of the tower
roofs is consistent with and will enhance this effect.

Exterior Insulation Finish System (EIFS) - EIFS is utilized as comices and brackets, as a
simulated clear story on the towers, and on selected storefronts. In all cases the EIFS is
articulated using interesting joint pattems, molded profiles, and reveals. The use of EIFS in this
manner is consistent with the intent and purpose of the Ordinance.

Recommendation: It is recommended that the proposed design is consistent with the intent
and purpose of the Facade Ordinance Section 2520. For the reasons stated above a Section 9
Waiver is recommended for the overages of EIFS, Concrete "C" Brick and Split Faced CMU,
and the underage of Natural Clay Brick « 30%), on both the Shopping Center and Kroger
buildings. This recommendation is contingent upon the applicant clarifying that a chamfered
sill unit will be used to make the transition betweenthe approximately 2'_4" high base and
material above on all facades ofboth the Kroger and Shopping Center buildings.

Notes to theApplicant:

1. Inspections - The City of Novi requires Fayade Inspection(s) for all projects. Materials
displayed on the approved sample board will be compared to materials delivered to the site. It is
the applicant's responsibility to request the inspection of each fayade material at the appropriate
time. This should occur immediately after the materials are delivered. Materials must be
approved before installation on the building. Please contact the Novi Building Department's
Automated Inspection Hotline at (248) 347-0480 to request the Fayade inspection.

Ifyou have any questions please do not hesitate to call.

sociate~,"itects PC

//.--//~/~

Douglas R. Necci, AIA
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CITY COUNCIL

Mayor
David B. Landry .

Mayor Pro Tem
Bob Gatt

Terry K. Margolis

Andrew Mutch

Kathy Crawford

Dave Staudt

Justin Fischer

City Manager
Clay J. Pearson

Director of Public safety
David Molloy

Director of Fire and EMS
Jeffrey Johnson

Novi Fire Department
42975 Grand River Ave.
Novi, Michigan 48375
248.349-2162
248.349-1724 fax

cityofnovl.org

May 4, 2010

TO: Barbara McBeth, Deputy Director of Community Development, City of Novi

RE: Weiss Mixed Use Development, Ten Mile & Novi Rd.

SP#: 09-26A, Revised Conceptual I P.R.O.

Project Description:
Multi-Phased, multiple buildings project of Mercantile and Business uses.
This submittal contains:
• Access drives (four access points, three from Ten Mile and one from Novi Rd.)
• Parking areas for the Mercantile buildings,
• Phase One building, 64,243 S.F. Kroger Supermarket
• Phase Two building, 40,978 S.F. "Neighborhood Shopping Center", multi

tenant Mercantile building.

This submittal also refers to seven other smaller buildings as "Future Phase"
projects. These buildings are not being reviewed and commented on at this time.

Comments:
The comments on my October 22, 2009 review letter have not been address.
Therefore, the follow comments are made again:
1. On the Utility plans, the size of the water mains shall be indicated. The water

mains shall be 8" minimum and of adequate size to provide a minimum of
4,000 gallons per minute.

2. Hydrant spacing around the buildings that are protected with automatic
sprinklers is 500' maximum and is 300' around buildings that do not have
sprinklers. An additional hydrant shall be added in the parking island between
the Kroger bUilding and Shopping Center building on the north side.

3. The 500' hydrant spacing also pertains to the 16" water main along Ten Mile
Rd. There are additional hydrants on Ten Mile that are not shown on the plans.
In order to properly assess their locations, they need to be shown. The
applicant should contact our Engineering Department to confirm the locations.

4. Each building protected with an automatic sprinkler system shall have a lead-in
water supply that is separate from the domestic water supply. The fire
protection lead-in shall have a control valve in a well.

5. All weather access roads capable of supporting 35 tons shall be provided for
fire apparatus access prior to construction above the foundation. This shall be
noted on the plans.

6. All water mains and fire hydrants are to be installed and be in service prior to
construction above the foundation. This shall be noted on the plans.

7. The building address is to be posted facing the street throughout construction.
The address is to at least 3 inches high on a contrasting background. This
shall be noted on the plans.
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Recommendation:
The above plan is Recommended for Approval with the above items being
corrected on the next plan submittal.

Sincerely,

~J£::?,---/'
Michael W. Evans
Fire Marshal

cc: file



COMMENTS FROM
PARKS, RECREATION AND CULTURAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

ON PROPOSED PUBLIC BENEFIT



SUBJECT: PARKS, RECREATION & CULTURAL SERVICES REVIEW OF
WEISS MIXED USE DEVELOPMENT PRO

cityofnovi.org

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

MEMORANDUM

KRISTEN KAPELANSKI, CITY PLANNER·

RANDY AULER, CPRP, DIRECTOR .
PARKS, RECREATION &CULTURAL SERVICES

JUNE 15,2010

Background

Previously, the applicant donated 18 acres of land to the City of Novi. The Ice
Arena and a cell tower were constructed on a portion of the property and the
remaining acreage has remained undeveloped. In addition, the applicant
created and proposed a park conceptual pian for the undeveloped portion of
the property. The concept included a large multi-use sports field, additional
parking, a pathway and a bronze children's sculpture to be located at the park
entry.

PRO-Communify Benefit

The applicant is proposing to develop the initial phase of the park. Specifically,
grade the area for use as a multi-use sports field, grade and stone a 20 car
parking area, install a bronze children's SCUlpture at the park entry and have the
park name recognize the donation.

Comments

1. Community surveys have revealed that citizens rank the need tor walk/bike
pathways as the highest recreation need. The proposal does not
include the development of pathways.

2. Community surveys and recreation participation figures indicate the need
to deveiop multi-use sports fields for soccer, lacrosse, cricket and football.
The proposal includes the development of a multi-use sports field.
However, a critical component to the successful use of mUlti-sports fields is
the installation and use of an irrigation system. The lack of irrigation severely
inhibits the growth and maintenance of turf resulting in very limited use of the
turf for sports. The proposal does not include an irrigation system.

3. The existing parking at the Ice Arena is near or at capacity during the peak
season (September- March]. The multi-use sports field peak season use is
anticipated to be April - September. The addition of 20 parking spaces
would serve the use of both recreation amenities.

Please contact me if you have any questions or comments.
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Augus118,2010

Ms. Kristen Kapelanski, Planner
Commvnlly Development Center
City of Novl
45175 WesfTen Mile I<oad
Novi, MI 48375

Re: Weiss Mixed Use PRO
10 Mile and Novi Road
Site Plan No. 04-41 r09-26/Rezoning 18.690)

Dear Ms. Kapelanski:

The following Is an itemized response 10 the City of Novi's Planning Staff and Consultant'$ Review
to our July 23, 2010 submittal specifically, a limned revIew of the revised storm water
management calculations and detention facilities. r have also allached our July 23,2010 cover
leiter describing the Intent of our submllfal.

As Indicated In our 3/29/10 and 6/10/10 tUIl submllfals, we are currently concentrating on the
zaning aspects of the overall Weiss Mixed Use PRO/SPA project. AI ihis point in time, Wf;J have
compfied wHh the requiremenls necessary to reqvesl a Planning Commission hearing regarding
the Zoning portion of the PRO.

Ovr team is conlinulng their work on the remaining technical Issues of yow very thorough review.
We will continue to work closely with the ciiy's planning staff and consultanis to bring those
remaining Issues 10 their satisfactory resolutions In a later sUbmillal as reqvired by the City of
Novi's SHe Plan Approval process, As always, we appreciate your assistance in this mailer.

As you will note, most of the following responses have been repeated from our previous lelfer(s}
similar to your review comments. We have hlghllghtl'ld new responses In bold.

Planning Review teller, K. Kapelanski. da10(:1.1\11-911S1 4,2010

As previously described, the Weiss Mixed Use project is 10 be developed as a general business
condominium. The condominium units Will consist of ihe footprints of the proposed buildings
only. Parking, ingress, egress. landscape and olher ele.ments will be "common areas". The
building footprints and parking areps indicated on Ihe designole(:l "future phases" are shown
conceptually and hypolhelically only. Tbey may be modified, reconfigured and developed in
random order. All future phase building arciliteClure shall be compatible in siyle, malerial and
color to the phase 1 and 2 buildings, and will be SUbject 10 the regular site plan approval
process when developed.
Page 2
Regarding lhe June 23, 2010 Planning Commission mallon, please refer to the alfached revised
storm water delentlon drawing, comments from Novl's Cily Engineer, ECT's Weiland consultant
and our leiter doled July 23, 2010, (also alfached),



Ms. Kristen Kapelanski, Planner
Community Development Conler
City of Novi
45175 WeslTen Mile Road
Novi, MI 48375
August 18.2010
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f'aQ.!L3:- RecommendgjjQn

1. Further study is underwoy. Underslood.

2. Master Plan implementalion slrategy.Understood.

3. The recently completed retail studios indicate the cily has a surpluS of land zoned or
plannE'id for retail aclivities Ihrough 20t9, or 8 years. Appendices to the Master Plan
amendments, dated February 2010, indicate that Novi has adequate land zoned or
planned for industrial/research for up to 48 years which Is 6 times as long.

4. The requested deviations and rationale are doCumented in this submiflal package.

5. We believe that the B-2 and OS-l zoning is also consistent with the exisJing zoning in the
area.

6. The woodland boundary has been relocated according to fhe recent ordinance revision.
We understand fhe mitigation Issues Involved, and fhey will be resolved per ordinance
reqUirements as part of the Site Plan Approval process.

Master Plan for kand Use

As design professionals, we question the compatibility of industrial adjacent to residential as
opposed to commercial uses.

Page..1::: Novi Road Corridor StUdY

The Novi Road Corridor stUdy discusses commercial development in the following:

Page 3 - Existing Master Plan reCOmmendations: ".. .include adding more local comm"rcial al
the southwest corner of Ten Mile and Novi Road...", also reflected on the follOWing "existing
Moster Plan for Lond Use map "north segment".

Page 30 - The corridor recommendations for land use indicates a re~evaluation of the southeast
corner of Ten Mile and Novi Road "due to the sile conslrainls created by existing natural
teoturE'is", naLd\Lo.lO lhe amount of commercial development in the city and lhe corridor. As
indicated in this response leller. we are responding to the ordinance requirements regarding the
existing natural features. From the point of vi"w of the natural fealures. the ultimate land use is
induslrial or commercial, makes no difference.



Ms. Krislen Kapelanski, Planner
Community Development Center
City of Novi
45175 West Ten Mile Road
Novi, MI 48375
Avgust 18. 2010
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Traffic impacts are addressed in the attached traftic consvltant's responses. The traffic
consUltant has approved the project, pending minor issues.

Residenlial properties to the south...as stated. il is highly unlikely that additional noise from the
proposed commercial wiii affect the residential properties. We believe indvstnai Vses wovld ill
fact cause a higher incidence af noise.

Drugstore and oftice properties to the wesLtlle 0$-1 loning is nol in question. in fact, this
proposed PRO Development decreJIj;e$ the quantity of land zoned for office.

Infrastructure concerns have been responded to within the alkiched consultants' review leHers.

The cily's traffic consultant ona fire department have both recommended approval of the plan.

PQ.9£LQ...-::__N._o]vIQLFeatures haVe been responded to within the aHoched consultol1ts' reView
letters.

VoluntQ!)l conditiQIlLQnd_QJdinance deviati.ons are documented in this submittal package.

Paae 7- Shopging Center

Thank you for acknowledging and supporting ovr deviation requests for the buifdlng height,
loading space oM elevotlons. Mvch like the loading space. the locatiOn of the dumpster
encJosvre is a practical issue. with no real perceived impact to neighboring land uses, as
described in our list of reqvested deViations.

Page 8 ' Kroger

Thank you for acknowiedging and supporfing our deviation requests.

Landscaping. drivEHhrough lanes and driveway spacing Waivers are addressed later in the
response leHer.

Photometries: The properiy dosignated for fhe PRO overlay rezoning and development is
separated from any residential zoned properiy by vacant property or an intervening zoning
district and a minimum distance of approximateiy 300 feet (see similar statement in first
paragraph of the following preliminary landscape review).



Ms. KrislE'Jn kapelanski, Planner
Communily Development Center
City of Novi
45175 Wesl Ten Mile Road
Nov!, MI 48375
August 18, 20 I0
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A preliminary Photometric Plan was provided in the first submittal. A full photometric plan will be
provided. However, iJ is nol pertinenllo the zoning aspects of the PRO requesl and therefore,
has not been included as pari of this phase of our submittoi. We will continue fo work closely
wiJh the cily'splanning staff to bring lhe pholomelrics fa a sotisfaclory resolution prior 10 fiMI site
plan approval.

Loading Space and Dumpsler Screening; These elemenls will be screened per ordinance
requiremenls, This item concern's a lechnical site issue that our team is currenlly working on,
However, iJ IS not pertinenl 10 Ihe zoning aspects of the PRO request and therefore, is not
included as pari of this phase of our submilfal. We will continue to work closely wilh Ihe dly's
piannlng staff and landscaping Consullant to bring the screening 10 a satisfocfory resolution prior
to final site plorl approval.

A phasing plan and delailed descriplion are indica led on Drawing Sheel P-2,

The legal Mosler Plan deed documents will be subrnitled for review prior to Sile Plan Approval
and prior 10 recordalion.

lol splil/combinalions; Correct, Ihe PRO properly is inlended 10 be reconfigured as a Single 101.
The properly south of Ihe PRO property will bedeslgnaled as one or Iwo separate properties.
The legal lot split/combination documenls will be submitted for review prior 10 final Site Plan
Approval and prior 10 recordation.

Proposed BUilding Pads; Carrecl, Building Plans 1 Ihrough 7 are shown for conceplual and
hypolhetical purposes only.

land Uses; Underslood.

E.QQSLW - Aoolicanl Burden under PRO OrdiDanc;e

Simply pul, Ihe proposed project could nal be built under Ihe existing, ouldaled 1-1 Zoning
Dislrict. The public benefils are atlached as pari of Ihis submilfal.

Krog§LE]gnning Revie'!'! SUmmary Chall (from previous response doled June 10, 2010)

Building Heighl; We are asking for a deviation for Ihis ilem.

Number of parking spaces: We have correcled the parking count on the Sile Plan on Sheel P-2.
The Phase 1parking counl has been revised 10 324 spaces.

Barrier free signs will be provided per Michigan Barrier Free requirements as part of the final Site
Plan Approval.
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Drive-Thru Lane Delineation and Centerline Radius: This item concerns a technical siie issue that
our team is currently working on. However. it is not perfinent to the zoning aspects ot the PRO
request and therefore, has not been included as part of this phase of our submittal. We will
continue to work closely witll the city's planning stott and engineering consultant to bring this
issue fo a satisfactory resolution prior to final site plan approval.

Dumpster Screen: A typical design is indica fed on Sheet P-6. Kroger's trash compactor will be
screened in a similar manner and will be described as part of fhe Site Plan APproval.

Photom$trics: As stated earlier. a fUll photom$tric plan will be oddressed in the preliminary site
plan phase.

t:JmgDPQXb90d_shopplng c,gnt$.tJse'dSi.\'! SummQ£YsbQSil (from previous response doted June 10,
2010)

Building Height: We are asking for 0 deviation for this item.

Barrier free signs will be provided per Michigan Barrier Free requirements as part of the final Site
Plan Approval submittal.

Loading Space location: We are asking tor a deviotion for thisltem.

Dumpster location: We are asking for 0 deviation for fhis Hem.

Loading Space Screening: The conlinuous looding space screening will be oddressed in the
preliminary site plan phase.

Dumpsfer: The dumpster is approximately 90 feet fro the nearest properly line (east). The line in
question is a phase line.

Dumpster Screening: As noted above. fhese elements will be screened. This item concerns a
technical site issue that our team is currently working on. However, it is not pertinent to the
zoning aspects at the PRO request Clnd therefore. is not inciuded as part of this phase of our
SUbmittal. We will continue to work closely wiih the city's planning stoff and landscape
consultant to bring the screening 10 a so1isfoclory resolution prior 10 final site plan approval.

Photomeirics: As stated earlier. a full photometries plan will be provided as part of the
preliminary sHe plan phose.
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Engineering Review - L., Ivezoi. doled 8/911 0

General

I. Additional inlormolion has been provided Items applicable 10 the rezoning applicolion
have been addressed. Ali other items will be addressed in the preliminary site plan
phose.

2. The note will be added to the Site Plan Approval Drawings.

3, Larger scale Drawings have been included in previous submittals. TIle detail included on
the larger scale Drawings are generally not pertinent to the zoning aspecls of the PRO
requesl and therefore not included in this submittal. The larger scale Drawings will be
included forreview as parI of the lull Sile Plan Approval submittal.

4. Understood.

5. Noted.

6, Understood.

Utilities

7. Understood.

8. These items concern technical site issues that our team is currently working on, However,
they are not pertinent to the toning aspects of the PRO request and therefore are not
included as part of this phose of our submittal. We will continue to work closely wilh the
city's engineering stoff to bring the ulilily layouts to a satisfaclary resolution prior 10 linal
Site Plan Approval.

9. See Item 7 above,

10, See Item 7 above.

11. See Item 7 above.

Slorm Water Manqgement Plan

12. Acknowledged,

13, The storm water management focililies will be constructed as port of Phase 1.
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14. A Storm Water Management Plan will be addressed in the preliminary site plan phase,

15, The Storm Water Management Plan will provide the information required,

16. Acc<;>ss will b<;> provided and shown on the preliminary site plan submittal.

Paving ang GrQ9ing

J7, The additional topography will be proVided tor the Site Plan Approvat submittal. Off site
drainage will be clearly identitied,

18. The perimeter sidewalk is labeled. We have added a note (Note 10) to Sheet P-2
clarifying internal sidewqlk widths. These will be coordinated on the delailed engineering
drawings for Site Plan Approval.

19. A continuous 8 fool wide concrete pathway is indicated across the frontage of the
properly.

20. The islands will be shown in compliance on the Site Plan Approval submittal.

21. Stalls and curbs will be shown compliant on the Site Plan Approval submittal.

22, On-site easements have been indicated on Sheet C400. The storm easements will be
indicated as the storm water design progresses. Please clarify what is meant by the term
"off·site" easement

Public UtjlitieslmJ2.(Lcts.:- L.lveWLg.oJ<;>s;L5.IJQLl.Q (from previous response, doled June 10, 2010)

We have provided an REU calculation and provided it on C400, We calculate the site will
require approximately 76 REUs totol once developed.

Noted.

Sanitary S",Wel

We request turther information on the copacity of the eXisting sanitary sewer.
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Summary

Understood. Again we would request further information on lhe capacily of the oXisting sanitaly
sewer.
Tr9JJ[Q RevieY:L__ Birchler Arroyo, oated 411t$1lQ (from preVious response, doted June 10, 201 OJ

2B. Tile assumption is correct. The west drive on Ten Mile Road is intended to include one
lahe ih ahd one lane out.

3A-G. Acknowledged.

3H. From the traffic study report of March 2010, if developed under existing zoning, the
intersection of Ten Miie Road and Novi Road would have an overall delay of 8\.2
seconds, If the signal liming splits were optimized in Synchro, this could be reduced to an
overall delay ot 78,5 seconds, which would be more than the 70.0 second average delay
if developed with the PRO plan.

31-31., Acknowledged,

3M. We disagree with the assessment that an addilional outbound lane is needed,
particularly if a signal is installed at Ihe center drive.

3N. With a refined signal timing at the outbound delay, the left turn would operate allevel af
service HC", The westbound through level of service would operate al "B",

30. "Further analysis of the center driveway on Ten Mile Road indicates that the level of
Service at lhe center driveway would be acceptable tor all movements, even with the
addition of more fraffic which couid divertlrorn the eastern driveway, assuming that a
seml,actuated and uncoordinated traffic signal is installed 01 the intersection, With a
single westbound lane the 95% queue length would be approximately 635 feet and the
level of service lor the movement would be a B. Which would not interfere Willl the
railroad crossihg in the foreseeable future. The oulboUhd traffic would operate at a levei
of service C, with a 95% queue length of 215 feet. There will be adequate storage for
those left-turn movements with the separate left-turn lane provided.

According fo Synchro, the leff-turn delay for the remaining 10 vehicles assumed to turn
left out of the eastern driveway would still be long at 204.7 seconds but the 95% queue
would only be 31 feet, or two cars.

The comparative SimTratlic Analysis (run 10 separate times and averaged) indicates far
less delay tor both the westbound lhrough movement along Ten Mile Road atthe center
driveway with signal and the outbound letl turn movement at the eastern driveway. The
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westbound queues 330 feet vs. the 635 feet estimated by Synchro do not approach the
railroad crossing in the model.

With further retlned signal timing at he Center Driveway, a separate westbound through
[one would not be necessary to accommodate this deveiopment.

3P, Acknow[edged.

30. Acknow[edged.

3R. The addilional lane will serve as a defacto right turn lane for all of the driveways along
Ten Mile Road. We disagree with the assessment that an additional right..hand turn taper
at the east and west driveways are beneficial.

Trip Geng[QJlpD

4. Acknow[edged.

5&6. The drives onlhe opposite side of Novi and Ten Mile Road already do not comply with
spacing standard. We will be requesting space waivers.

7. An agreement for a cross-easement at the existing Walgreen's store has not been
reached. There is aiso the technical difficulty of an eight fool grade differential between
the lwo properties. At this point in time, a shared egress point does not seem possible.

8. Understood.

9. See Item 3N above.

10. Ten Mile Road widening will be coordinated with RCOC.

11. The plan will be corrected.

12. We will consider your recommended Conceptual Design. Final revisions to the Novi
Road Drive will be brought to a satisfactory resolution prior to final Site Plan Approval.

13. The west drive on SP C-200 with Iwo outbound lanes is an error on Ihe Sheet. II has been
corrected to 0 single entry and exit lone. See lIem 3M obove regarding mu[tiple exit
lanes.
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14. Final revisions to the center driveway will be brought to a satisfactory resotution prior to
final Site Plan Approval.

15. Understood. The finat connection will be brought to a satisfactory resolution prior to finol
Site Pion Approval.

16. Final revisians to the east driveway will be brought to a satisfactory resolution prior to final
Site Pion Approval.

Pedestrian A>;.cess

17. Acknowledged.

18. The site plan has beEJn revised to inclUde the missing section of 8 foot path on the
nortlleast corner of Walgreen's site. Question: Was there a condition on the Watgreen's
Site Plan Approval that they shall complete the section at 8 foot pathway once the
adjacenf property is developed?

19. AcknOWledged.

Parking and Circulation

20. The proposed access aisles and barrier free parking spaCes in fronf of the Kroger store will
be revised. However, tl1ese items are not pertinent to the zoning aspects of the PRO
request. and theretore, have not been included as port of this SUbmittal. We will
continue to work with the city's planning staff to bring these issues to satisfactory
resotution prior to final Sile Plan Approval.

21. The radii will be revised per reqUirements and SUbmitted as part or the finat Site pton
Approval package.

22. The drive-through lone will be modified and submitted as port of the final Site pran
Approval package.

23. Understood.

24. Understood.
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Landscape Rov!l2Y'L-: Ben(;.J:l1!,Q,~5Ll2Ll.Q (from previous response dofed June 10, 2010)

Resk;lential Adim;;ent toblon:JRojdenlial

I. Correct...fhe PRO project property is not directly odjocent to any residential zoned
property.

I. We are not asking for a deviation 10 eliminate the borms from the road frontoge, As the
grading dosign continues to move forward. We will demonstrofe compliance with the
requirements. This item is not pertinent to the zoning aspects at the PRO request. and
theretore, hos nof been inciuded as port of this phose at our.submittd.1. We will continue
to work closely with the city's planning staff ond landscape consultant to bring this issue
to solisfoctory r/Elsolution prior to final Sito Plan Approval.

2. The berms will be planlod to meet bufforing and opacity roquiremonls,

3. The greenbelts shall be identilied on tile Landscape Drawings.

4. Acknowledged.

5. Understood.

6. Acknowledged,

Parking Area LandscaPe Requirements

l. Acknowledged.

2&3. lhe landscape plan, porking lot and perimeter canopy Iree counts will be revised. lhese
items concern technical site issues that our team Is currently working on. However. they
are not pertinent to the zoning aspects of the PRO request, and therefare, have not
been Included as part of this phase of our SUbmittal. We will continue to work closely
wllh the city's planning staff and landscope consultant to bring these issues to
satisfactory resolution prior to linal site plan approval.

4. We ore asking for a deviation on I 5poce in 4 locotions (not 7) in front of fhe
neighborhood shopping center.

5. AcknOWledged.

BUilding Perimeter I.andscabing
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1-5. We are seeking deviations tor Ihese items.

I&Qs;lj1l9 Area
1. Acknowledged.

Plant List

1. The final plan lisf wm be provided inlhe preliminary Site Plan Approval phase.

2. Acknowledged.

Novl Road Corridor P1911

1. 2 & 3.
We will provide additional detail regarding the 5 pedesfrian node points. gazebo and
bicycle rack locations. However. these Hems are not pertinenf fo the zoning aspects of
the PRO request and therefore. have not been included as parf of this phase of our
submittal. We will continue to work closely with Ihe city's planning staff and landscape
consultant to bring Ihese issues 10 a salisfaclory resolution prior to final site plan.

General Requirements
I. Underslood.
2. Underslood.
3. Acknowledged.
4. Acknowledged.
5. Understood.

Woodland Revl"w=M.I:lol,hJ;t!.Ij,r,.J1gf.,s;I~lW_Q(from previous response. doted June 10. 2010)

1-7 The woodland boundary has been relocated according to the recent ordinance revision.
We und~rstand the mitigation issues involved. and will be resolved per ordinance
requirements as part of the Site Plan Approval process.

8. We understand this item has been resolved.

Weiland Review- J. Freeland. AugustS. 2010

Proposed Impacts:
1. Acknowledged.
2. Acknowledged.
3. Acknowledged.

Required Permits: Understood.
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Conclvsion: Per the wetland consollant's review, the newly proposed detention design can be
bollt within the requirements of Novi's Wetland Ordinance and without the need to develop
compensatory wetland mitigation.

Fqgade Review.,. D..N£l.ccL.51J2LIQ (from previous response doted June 10, 2010)

1. As stated previously, Spill Faced/Smooth Faced CMU: II has not yet been determined if
the split taced CMU base will project beyond the C-br\ck wall surface on all walls of the
Kroger building. If that is the finai design, a chamfered sill unit will be used. HoWever, this
item is not pertinent to the zoning aspects of the PRO request and therefore, has not
been included as part of the cily's planning staff and ta<;:ade consultant to bring this
issue to a salisfactory resolufion prior to final site plan approval.

Fire Del2Qj'lmenf Review.,. M, (;Yans, $/4/1 0 (from previoos response doled June 10, 2010)

The following items concern teelinieal items that will be provided on the plans prior fa final site
plan approval, However, they are not perlinent to the zoning aspects of this PRO r",quest and
therefore, have nof been included as part of this phase of our submiftdL

1. The concepfual wafer main layout is only shown 01 Ihis pain!. rhe wafer will be siz<:;d as
required by the city and indicaled on the preliminary site plans.

2. The Hydra"t will be added as part of the preliminary site plan SUbmittaL

3. The existing hydranfs will be tacoted and appropriately shown as part at the preliminary
site plan submillal.

4. The water supply into fhe buildings will be shown per requirements as parf at the
preliminary sife plan submiltal.

5.... 7. The note will be added as part of the preliminary sifo plan submillal.
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As stoted above, this submiltai concerns ilself only will1 Ihe zoning aspects of Ihe PRO projeel.
Many 01 the items above concern technical Issues that are no! pertinent to the zoning aspects
of this PRO request. 1hey will all be broughl to 0 salisfaclory resolution prior 10 Final Site Plan
Approval. If you have any questions, please feel free 10 contact me, Thank you,

Sincerely,

SIEGAL/TUOMAALA ASSOCIATES
ARCHITECTS AND PLANNERS, INC,

Marlin J Smith
NCARS, LEED AP
Principal

MJS:bmw
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NOVI TEN ASSOCIATES

400 RENAISSANCE CENTER
SUITE 2170, DETROIT, MI 48243

Tel: 519-825-3112 Fax:: 519-825-3152

August 18,2010
To: Planning Commissioners, City ofNovi

Re: Weiss Mixed Use PRO, 10 Mile and Novi Road
Site Plan No. 04-4 J (09-26IRezoning J8.690)

Dear ConimissioJlers:
This memo responds to topics mised during the June 23rd Planning Commission meeting at

a mid-point where procedure did not anow opportunity for us to provide you these addititlllaJ facts and input

I. WOOdlands Perspective regarding: Where staffverbally or in writing says: There will be "significant
impact on woodlands"; Our docnmented plan includes FULL GompJianee with your regulations. We arc
NOT even asking fur ANY deviation or Varian'ce, fi'om your fiJ II regulatory requirements which will all be
aecomplished in the form or tremendous Landscaping, and combination of required Re-plantings, Natural
marshland retained, as well as cOl1lribution,to your tree fund. • Further, upon completion, this site will be
41.8% Green Landscaped and other treed areas (TWELVE Acres green). few ofsites have such a high
percentage ofGroell areas, and we far exceed the regulations.

;, 2. Compliances: As to thi? above representation and all the representations we have made, as to wetlands
and many other topics. We are not asking yOll to simply "Trust Us". After your approval, we still have to go
through FULL Formal, detailed Novi Site Plan approval processes, where we must demonstrate full
compliance with ALL regulations and representations before any Building Permit is issued. You are fully
protected for comp1iaJlce.

3, Kroger: Commissioner CassiS asked if Mr. RagSdale, was merely a Kroger Employee who was only
represellting himselt~ merely as a local resident that personally wanted a Kroger store located at this site at
the corner of 10 Mile & Novi Road. Quite to cOJltrary: Mr. Ragsdale has the official Title: Senior Real
Estate Manager, Kroger Co. ofMichigan, and has appeared, as well as signing many documents furmally
representing and on behalfof: The Kroger Company.

Further Commitment and Reliance on Novi's Represontations: Since 1993, when Novi first approved this
sile as shown in the 1993 Master Plan, for Local Neighborhood Commercial use, with documented
statements· from the city about specifically including a provision for food store (see prior Exhibit 'C '), They
did also ask US to please "wait to build, until aller the road intersection improvements are done" and
numerous other changes requested by \(arJous Novi City development committees, etc., which we have
incorporated into this plan, working with the city and far exceeding regulations. During this time, Kroger
has demonstrated its commitment by not only signing contracts on this land but also, like Novi Ten
Associates, has spent hundreds ofthoullands ofdollars on this site, also Kroger separately has also spent
considerably $100,000011 this site. That alf has been based on reliance on these realities, and the reasonable
reprcsentatiohs from the city ofNovi, about the appropriateness ofa food store in this loeation. Kroger's
commitment here is not just a mcre personal interest of Mr•.Ragsdale These fact~ are all well documented.
Kl'Oger has stated in writing they are cager to b'tart construction immcdiately upon cit.)' approval, as soon as
possible.



4. Marl,et Needs and Benelicial American Competition: Mr. Cassis also voiced a question/concern
whether a new store in this location might have a negative impact on the Busch's store a mile away, and thus
the City ofNovi. We offer two independent responses, each alone, answers this question:

Ph'st: In the City 01' Novi's own market studies, Master Plan and other documented conclusions, there has
been a clear pattern of over a decade, this City has been consistently saying itself, that a food store and
neighbor commercial should be located on this spot. This has included even the lll\!ll1:eegnt MarketS-lUdy
done bv the City (Novi's Market Assessment, Chesapeake Group, 2007). This is confinned also by other
recognized authorities, ALL having a eOMistenttheme: The City of Novi as compared to any city this size
and other traditional urban planning measures, Novi is clll'relltly underserved as to nllmber ofneeded full
service food grocery stores. Meaning: lNCLUDING the exlstJug Busch's store, there is still a need for
more food stores as this Kroger. For the typical conveniences as well as employment, and tax revenues, etc.,
for the City ofNovi. The point of those studies done by Novi is clear: There is pknty of ConSQllW demand
f(>r BOTH stores. This was documented by Novi in its own Market Stl,dies and Master Planning meetings
and Mastel' Plan documents.

Sect/nd: Beneficial CompetitJon: In many parts of routine commerce, identical retail stores are located side
by side even closer than Busch's: Gas stations side by side, Tire stores side by side, Banks side by side,
Burger KillgslWendy's side by side, pharmacies side by side, restmJJ'artts side by side, car dealerships side by
side. These competition pressures strongly tend to promote belte,' business serving tbe et/Inmunity;
better upkeep of parking lots aud landscaping, better storefTonts and bu ilding maintenance, and better
products and pricing. These are all benefits for thc community, for the retail customer, nicer drive-by
appearance, and other such typical benefits of typical healthy competition. As we all know, such competition
promotes higher quality businesses and neighborhoods. It's the "American Way", and benefits this entire
community.

These stated benefits arc above and beyond the fact that the additional food store provides more jobs and
localcash revenueS that will circnlate aro\ind the community, bMefitil1g other community retail, large tax
revenues for Novi, and numerous other "Public Benefits" to the City, as specifically listed elsewhere in this
documentation.

We have done everything the City of Novi has asked, over many years. This propeny has been designated for
this lise, consistently since 1993. As we were asked by Novi, we have waited for the intersection
improvements pCI' the City's request. And then we went on to spend several hundreds of thousands of
dollars in revisions and re-submittals incorporating many other revisions requested by Novi personnel and
departments. We have been paying the costs ofadditional design work and construction work for the delays
ofthese revisions and upgrades. We are complying with the ordinance requirements and asking for no
variances for the lise aspects of the project. We have confin.ned we will comply with the full Site Plan
Approval process in the nlture to get a Building Permit, as to all regulations and technical issues, to the
complete satisfaction of the City's consultants, Planning Commission and Council. Our reward for this
cooperatiou should not be "postponement" or "we need more study". We ask for your Vote ofSuppol1
today, for this project that will so clearly benefit this community.

Sincerely:
Novi Ten Associates

Dan Weiss, Managing Partner

DW/ck



SQlJlJlemelltal DOetlllilllllatioll ol'SUpjJort:

I. Wc are including a marc up to datc Market Assessmcnt prepared October, 2008 by Chesapeakc Group
(the very same respected economic development consulting firm retained by the City of Novi). Page six of
the document, included as supplement I and submitted previously, Slates the City ofNovi has tmmet needs
for neighborhood commercial at this locatiM.

2. Also attached as supplement 2, is a leiter to Darcy Schmitt from Matthew Quinn, dated March 8,2004
documenting numerous oflhe items referenced in the above memo, which has been submitted several times
previously.

I. Chesapeake Group, Synopsis: Market Assessment for Mixed-use Development of the Weiss Sire in Novi,
Michigan, Page 6, dated October, 2008

2, Mdtt Qtlinn letter to l)arcySClllllitt, dated Match &,2004
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Implications for Site De
The noted proposed development of the site is compatible with and supported by the findings 01
lhe previous report to the City of Novi, prepared as part of the City's comprehensive plan
update,

As noted, the proposed development includes about 150,000 square feet of space associated
with neighborhood or community scale re(ail, including a supermarket Ample oommunity and
neighborhood shopping demand in the zip code, based only on growth, is sufficient to supper;
the aotivlty. Furthermore, the development is of sufficient scele to provide a vanety of
oonvenienoe shopping ,md service opportunities.

Furthermore, based on present commercial use pattems, accommodation of the pUblic would be
enhanced by the development as many residents noW make what should be convenience
purchases o\1tslde of the areas in which lhey liVe. The developmenl should help to mitigate
cun'ent exportation of resident dollars and associated Jobs and revenues from the City 10 other
jurisdictions. resultIng in enhanced convenience and less miles traveled.by resIdents..

The proposed site developrnent calls for a limited amount of office space, Uksly associated with
general office, banking, and medical or health cere. This space, roughly 18,000 square feet of
the total FiO,OOO square feet, is weil Within a .reasonable level based on the demand forecast
and the gaps identified through the comparative assessment analysis methodology.

~-.--.-:"""'-,"-'~-"-.----.'.-"', ...... '.- -, . .',' " ,-" . -'. ,', .---.,'---......;.-._-_._-".,.
Merkst Ass$ssrnB'ot :fertile WelssAlff;<ed Use Project
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March 8, 2004

Darcy Schmitt
Planner
City of Novi
45175 WestTen Mila Road
Novi, MI 48375...3024

RE: Masler Plan and Zoning Committee
Property located at Novi Road and Ten Mile Road
Proposal of Novi Ten Associates

D"ar Ms. Schmitt:

The purpose of this letter is to supplement the letter submitted by Mr. Dan Weiss which confirms
the existing Master Plan uses for the subject property and which seeks the introduction oHhe re...
zoning of this property to comply with the Master Plan. The additional purpose of this latter is to .
address two levels of concern for the approximate 66 acres of land owned by my cHant which fronts
both Ten Mile Road and Novi Road and which abuts on its southem boundElry River Oaks West,
sports Club of Novi, and the Novi Ice Arena/City Park property. Under current zoning, parcel
number 22...26-101··019 contains 44.71 acres and is zoned I-i. Parcel number 22...26·101·021
contains approximately 21.07 acres and is zoned OS...1. My client is seeking a change of zoning
which wouid result in 22.92 acres of B2 zoning aiong Ten Mile Road and 34.34 acres of RM·2
zoning on the south end of the property abutting River Oaks W.;lst and the Sports Club of Novi
(EXhibit A). The current Master Plan denotes the Ten Mile Road frontage and the Novi Road
frontage as local commercial and justifies the underiying rational for the request for change of
zoning to the B...2 designation. The mUltiple famiiy condominiums currently lies within the Master
Plan light industriai area and, therefore, a Master Plan change is requesteQ. It is presumed. that
the overail re",zoning request will be accompanied by an application for the Overlay Zoning
Ordinance at the request of the applicant, for their benefit and the protection of the .city of Novi.

With the above as an overview olthe requests, I will now provide the backup information from the
City's records and from the appiicant's studies Which proVides the justification for the required
Master Plan and zoning amandment changes. Dan Weiss and his associates originally purchased
this property from the Erwin family when they concilided their orchard operations over 30 years
ago. Thereafter, in 1997, Novi Ten Associates through Dan Weiss, the managing partner, donated
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to the City of Novi 18 acres forthe construction oHhe Novi Ice Arena and the land surrounding the
ica arena to be used as a park for the benefit of the "children". Later, at the City's request, in 2001,
Novi Ten Associates modified the charitable use limitations on the donated property, so that the
City could install a cellular tower and the resultant income could then be used to decrease the Novi
Ice Arena debt and later to be used for the ice arena operations and other on-site recreational uses
for children. As a result of these very charitable acts, Mr. Weiss and his group was awarded a
Letter of Commendation from Mayor Clark in January of 2000 (Exhibit B).

The development of this acreage has been under discussions with the City sinCe the 1993 Master
Plan (Exhibit C). From that Master Plan the retail and office sector study and plan traced the
commercial land use from 1974 through '1990. The City's own study showed that due to the fact
that there were very few food stores in the City that there was a net loss of potential retail sales of
$4,341,000.00 as of 1987. Further considerations were the great increase in the inconvenience
of Qbtaining basic food products as well as the number of new jobs which would be created. The
same study also showed that the space requirements for retaH sales were distorted from
conventional planning analysiS due to the fact that there were three regional shopping centers
located at 1-96 and Novi Road. The City, in this study, noted that local bUsinesses missing from
the community were defined as convenience shopping with areas of land consisting of relatively
compact groups of stores would satisfy the day-to-day shopping needs of the residents. Uses
inclUding in that category were food stores. drug stores, personal service stores and other
convenience type establishments. The City furtherdefined alocal business as serving atrade area
consisting ofnearby neigh')orhoods with the population between 5,000 and 10,000 people and with
at100r area of up to 100,COO square feet. The principal tenant would be a supermarket

After the adoption of the 1993 Master Plan, the City tool< a look at the Novi Road Corridor Plan.
I believe this was adopted in June of 2001. Portions of it are attached as Exhibit D. It did
acl<nowledge that the current Master Plan recommendations were to add more local commercial
at the southeast cower of Ten Mile and Novi Road and also designated rnV client's property as a
SReda] Planning Project area. My client assisted in that discussion by bringing forward certain
portions of a marketing stUdy that was completed in November of 2002 (portions of Which are
attached as Exhibit E) and determined that based upon the year 2000 census that approximately
40,000 people and 14,000 households were in the defined trada area of a proposed shopping
center at the location of Novi Road and Ten Miie Road. It showed that there were only thre@
traditional supermarkets servino the entire Novi area. This included the Kroger store at Grand
RiverAvenue and Beck Road which consisted of54,000 square feet, the Farmer Jack store at Ten
Mile and Meadowbrook which was of 1970 vintage and contained approximately 30,000 square
feet, and the Hiller's Shopping Market in Northville. This market study further showed thet for
grocery stores in the year 2002 the total expenditure in the trade area was projected to be
$84,671,000.00, by the year 2007 the sales would equate to $106,482,000.00 and by the year
2012 the total sales were expected to be $127,585,000.00. It was projected that by the addition
of agrocery store at the SUbject location that these projections would be met and the portion of the
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money staying within the City of Novi would reverS;3 the projected deficitfrom grocery store sales.
Attached is an excerpt from the Executive Summary of the Novi 20/20 Master Plan for .1,,1lnd Use
(EXhibit F) and on page iv it showed that there was still a "negative outflow of some retail doilars
from Novi residents to other communities due to ashortage ofgrocery stores and some other retail
uses. The Master Plan went on to say:

"the Master Plan for Land U$e includes new local retail sites for possible grocery
store and similar related development at the southeast corner of Novi Road and Ten
Mile Road..."

Prom that SUmmary there was a first draft of the 20/20 Master Plan Map and that is attached as
Exhibit G. You will note that the area proposed for commercial was limited to more of the corner
area of Ten Mile and Novi Road. Laterwhen the final Master Plan for Land UfLe Map was adopted
(EXhibit H), you will note that the .!lIl?l'l for local commercial designation extended all the wav from
Novi Road easterlv to the railroad tracks and itwas boundaried on the south by the natural creek
area Which resulted in light industrial zoning on the south side of the creek..

At the time that the 20/20 Master Plan was adopted, Mr. Weiss and his repre~entatives were
specifically told that they should consider applying for re-zoning and site plan approval on tllis
commercial project when the Improvements proposed at the Ten Mile and Novi Road intersection
were underway. Therefore, Mr. Weiss has been continuously having his architectural firm,
SiegaltTuomaala Associates Architects and Planners move slOWly on this project untillhey were
certain that the intersection improv0ments were going to occur. WELL, NOW IS THE TIME!!
Based upon the .Citv Manager's Sec,ond Quarter Performance Report to the City Council, it is
specifically noted (see attached Exhibit I) that the Novi Road and Ten Mile Road intersection Is
noted that the Road Commission of Oakland County is continuing with the design, the right-of-way
acquisition Is continuing and they anticipate a May 2004 bid letting with completion of the
improvements by June of 2005, therefore, the long awaited event upon which the 20/20 Master
Plan for Land Use was based is now a reality and the work is scheduled. Therefore, Mr. Weiss and
his associates are prepared to comply with the Master Plan and submit their request for re-zonings
and later site plan approvals.

Having wailed for over ten years to begin this project and given the go-ahead by the Planning
Commission With the adopted 20/20 Master Plan of Land Use, tens of thousands of dollars has
been expended by my client in doing a thorough and exhaustive investigation of the wetlands of
the area, tha drainage of the area, the justification for the eConomic support of a supermarket
anchored shopping center and with the immediate market need for sale condominium. My client
looks forward to starting this exciting project. I must say, however, that the minutes from an
October 14,2003 meeting of this committee (said minutes were just received by the undersigned
in February. 2004) did peek the interest of the undersigned and my clients. (See minutes attached
as Exhibit J). It appears from those meeting minutes that the Master Pian and Zoning Committee
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was not aware of the ten years of study devoted to this 66 acres. Therefore, my client is more than
able to assist the Committee in understanding the ten years of work on this project and we iook
forward to a prompt meeting with the Committee to confirm that the Master Plan will at least
continue in its current configuration and perhaps even change to the requested re-zoning
configuration and that a positive recommendation on the re-zoninOWill be included. My client and
Iare available for attendance at such a meeting at any time other than the week of March 29'· as
I wiH be on vacation.

Respectfully submitted,

COOPER, SHIFMAN, GABE,

QUINt:!,&~EYMO, ''/{'c::::>'-- '.,,.. )':or
.../" '~,-,

/

Matthew C. Quinn

MCQlkw
Ene.
CC: Dan Weiss

Leonard Siegal



JUly 29, 2010

Ms. I<rl&ten i<apelan&ki
Planner, City of Novi
45119 Vi. 10 Mile ROad
Novi, MI48315

Re: ~i&& Mixed-u&e I PRO Development
Novi ROad 4 10 Mile ROad
;,ite Plan NO. 04-'41 (0'1-2blReZoning 18.b"lO)

Dear M&.l<apelan&ki:

pUf!i;uant to our phone conversation with Ms. Barbara McBeth on July 1'1, we are reCj.Ulred to
submit our additionai information through the normal channels of communication. Therefore, we
are \3ubmittlng a revi\3ed Engineering drawing (Exhibit A) which indlcate& the newiy configured
\3torm water detention design and relocated JIiOodlands Boundary Line.

The drewing and following comments re\3olve the issues stated In the po&tponement Hotion made
and pa&&ed at the June 29rd Planning Commi%lon meeting:

1. "The applicant halO not clearly demon&trated how $tormwater datentlon and wetland
mitigation areas will be C<;:lntained on the site."

Mr. Villliarn Gurry. our civil consultant from~50E had previously been in c.ontact with Novi'",
wetland C<;:ln&ultant, Hr. John Freeland (EvT) and city engineer Hr. Lindon Ivezaj.

The new design fully answers the Ciuestion asked during the June 23rd hearing regarding the
capacity of the stormwater detention at the site. In fact, It goes further to Indicate that the
wetland disturbances total less thl'Jn 0.25 acres, ,miLtMLefore falls below_NQYI"Lt!:1rel3hold
requirlngj;jD!Jll)Jtigation at all! It also fails below Mic.higan's threshold of O.BS acres.

Based upon thi" new de&!gn, we "re confident that HI", Freel"nd "nd Hr. Ivezaj will agree that the
pre"ented solution demon"trates, without Ciue"tion that the "tormwater detention will be
cont"ined on the "ite. During the next Planning Commi"slon meeting, when .a Planning
COmmls&ioner or $taff member l'Jsk$ their city engineer or wetland conSUltant, "Are we satisfied
that the stormWi'lter il3&ue ha$ peen rewIVed?" they will be Gli:>le to answer uneCiuIVOcally 'Yes this
i!;?l1! Is~ longer an Issuei'

2. "T11e l'JPplicant halO not clearly demonstrated how existing wetlands will not be impl'lCted by
e>wrrnwater run-off and/or WOodland mitigation."

A& indicated above, the disturbed l'Jrea Is now under 0,25 acres. Mitigation is not reqUired
under Novl's or the 5tate's requirements. 111110 item Is therefore no longer l'Jn I,,;;ue.

3. 'Y'iOodland impl'lCts have not Deen properly identified and l'Jre likely to be Substl'Jntll'Jlly
greater than those indicated bY the applicant."

JI'<e have repeatedly l'lCknowledged that the JIiOodland line of the ordinance has changed due to a
recent ordinance revision, "nd have relocated It accordingly on the attached eXhlb.it. ~
under"tl'Jnd the mitigation i&sue" Involved, which will De resoived once \3lte plan is"ues, such as

SIEGAL!,UOMAALA ASSOCIATl"'S ARCHITECTS AND PLANNERS INC.
29200 northwestern flwy suite 100 southfield, m!48034 p.248·352.00S;S 1'_248,352.00130 www.$ia~archhects.com



the stormwater detention conf'lguration Is Finally established. V'le have repeatedly ilff'lrmed that
we are not ,"sking fur any variance or deviation. V'le have also said that we intend to comply with
the ordinance requirements. !"bodland mitigation Is not a :zoning Issue as It relates to the land
use of the site. It Is a Site Plan Approval Issue. Whlc.h will be addressed to the satlsf'actlon of'
your stilff' and woodland consultant. .

4. "The public hearing on the Master Plan Is scheduled for July 14. :2010 and post!,onement
01' this request would elilow an additional opportunity for pUblic comment on the sUbject
property. which has been a stUdy area In the Master Plan update."

Mr. QUinn has informed u,:; that the Master Plan Update was further dlsc.ussed and pas,:;ed by the
Plannin<8 COmml1ssl"n at their meeting on july 14th. However. the V'!elss Mixed-UselPRO
Development wae; pulled from the motion and desiqnated to remain a Special Plannln<8 Area for
further conslderatloh. This condition is now satisfied.

5. "The COmmission would like to review additional Information on the Impact the proposed
Kroger $tore would have on other retail stores in the area."

This Item has been heavily documented and debated at the previous Planning COmmission
meetings. V'!e are prepared to discuss It further. If necessary at our next Planning COmmission
hearin<8.

Please remember. !i!.e,areasKlne.iQ.r no var,iances for an\:L<2E.1I::l?se Issues. V'!e have continuaily
stated that we Intend to fully comply with storm water. wetland and woodland ordinanc.e
regUlations and requirements. which will be resolved to the sath;factlon of your planning stafF and
consultants. The Cityof' Novl has Ultimate contrOl. and we will not be I,:;sued building permits. nor
allowed to proceed on the site until we receive Fin"!l Site PI"!n Approval.

Please forward the attached Exhibit A to the appropriate conSUltant!?> ror a "lImited review" as
we discussed. I have also enc.losed the $'1eG.OO check to cover your review costs. N;

disc-ussed. we look forward to being placed on the August 25'" PlanninfJ COmmission agenda.
Please feel free to call If' you have any questions. Thank you.

eincerely:

elE6AL1T1JOHAALA A550CIA"I"E5
ARCHITECTS AND PLANNERS. INC..

'1J;j=I. -i; jIf:,·~ ", ~~
r;'~;1\, ~; ""-,-

Martin J Smith
NCARS. LEW AI"
Principal

COpy: D. V'leiss. M. QUinn
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CHARLES H GAEE
MATTHEW C,OUtNN
PHILIP N. SEYMOUR
I<ELll A. ELDRED
SCOTT r~, BAKER

OF COUNSEL:
CHARLES Y. COOPER
ARNOLD J.SH1FMAN,

TELEPHONE {248j 39S·9703·· rACSII·Mll:: {2';Sj39r,·1711

EMAIL: syrnn$)coooershHflll.lll,COIl1

June 15, 2010

NOVIOFFICE
26200 TOWN CENTER DRIVE

SUITE 145
NOVI, MICHIGAN '18375

TELEPHONE (2M}) 3'19·80:50

HEPLY TO ROYAL OAK orr-ICE

Barbara McBeth
Deputy Community Development Director
45175 West Ten Mile Road
Novi, MI 48375

RE: WeiSS Mixed Use Project - PRO Resubmittai

Dear Ms. McBeth:

Please find enclosed my attorney leller in support of tile Weiss Mixed Use Developmenl
SP il09-26A. Please provide lhis information to lhe Members of lhe Planning
Commission for use al tile public hearing coming up on June 23, 2010. Thank you for
your cooperation.

VelY truly yours,

GABE, QUINN & SEYMOUR,

-----n~~-/6.-""'" <...-~- .. C ::>
/'" . ~--:7'-""'----

< ...", .---

Mallhew C. Quinn

MCQ/kw
Enc.
cc: Marianne Cornelius, Novi City Clel'l<

Dan Weiss
Christine Klingenschmitt
Marty Smith
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CHARLES H. GAeE
MAlIHEW C. QUINN
PHILIP H. SEYMOUR
KELDA. ELDRED
SCOTT R. SAI(ER

OF COUNSEL:
CHARLES V. COOPER
ARNOLD J. SHIPMAN

TELEPHONE (M8) 399·970:i·· FACSIMILE r:?:tI8} 399·1711

June '15, 2010

NOVIOFFICI;
26200 TOWN GGNTER CAlVE.

SUiTE 1<15
NOVI, ty1fCHIGAN tlB37S

TELEPHONE {24S} S49·8{}lia

FIe-PLY TO nOYAl OAKOFFlCE

City of Novi Planning Commission
45175 West Ten Mile Road
Novi, MI 48375

RE: SP #09-26A/Rezoning 18.690
Weiss Mixed Use PRO

Dear Members of the City of Novi Planning Commission:

Mr. Weiss is bringing to 1he City of Novi an approximate $20 million commercial/office
project. The original PRO was submitlE1d July of 2004 under Site Plan No. 04·41. The
resubmission in August of 2009 was assigned Site Plan No. 09-26. After receiving tile
Novi Planning Commission Siaff comments, the PRO re"submitlal was completed on
March 29, 2010 and assigned Site Plan No. 09·26A.

This is not a new project. It was first submitted to the City in 2004 but had been actively
worked on since the 1999 Master Plan designating all of the Ten Mile Road frontage
between Novi Road easterly to the railroad tracks wilh a commercial designation. It is
acknowledged that the special planning project area designation was placed during the
2004 Master Plan. The purpose of that designation Was to allow further study on a
comprehensive plan between the commercial portion and the office portion. Mr. Weiss
has accomplished the goal With the resubmission of the PRO Which is now pending.

The current PRO further follows the previous recommendations of the City Staff and the
Planning Commission. The square footage proposed to be designated as B-2 has been
decreased by "12% to 20.16 acres. The retail square footage of 130,871 square feet Is
a 24% reduction from the 2004 submission. Overall, the offioe and retail square footage
of 148,671 square feet has been decreased by 17% from the 2004 Application. Both
Novi Ten Associates LLC and Kroger have together spent hundreds of thousands of
dollars in planning for and designing this development You have previously been
advised by Rick Ragsdale of the Kroger Company in his letter of March 24, 2010 that
Kroger is ready to begin construction on this project. You have also previoLisly received
a letter dated November 5,2009 from Landmark Commercial Real Estate SelVices, Inc.
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that stated that while there are many big box vacancies available in the regional centers
in Novi, there is still a need for local type shops and a well-located supermarket
anchored neighborhood center.

It Is well documented in the City's planning documents and its paid-for Market Study
that Novi needs additional grocery stores. Currently, Novi Is served by the Kroger store
at Grand River Avenue. thai was bunt in 2000. It was a proto-type store, at that time,
with 54,000 square feet. Please note that this store will remain open and Is not
affected by the new Kroger store in the Weiss PRO, The only other true grocery
store in Novi is the old Farmer Jaci</Busch store. This was built in 1970 and it is
undersized at only 30,000 square feet. Therefore, the conclusion is that the
approximate 54,000 residents of Novi are only served by 84,000 square feet of grocery
store located within the Cily. The proposed Kroger store of 64,000 square feet, with
competitive prices, meets the needs of a large portion of the City of Novi
residents.

The Market StUdy submitted with this Site Plan was psrformed by Chesapeal\e Group
Inc" the same company the City used. The Market Study demonstrated that 40
perspective retail category uses weT(~ underserved in the trade area for the Weiss PRO.
The recommended tenant mix from that number showed 12 specific uses that could

support a shopping center between i40,000and 199,000 square feet Which includes a
supermarket of 50,000-65,000 square fsst. They reported that "based on lI1e US
Census, the City of Novi per capita sales were lower than that of Oal<land County or the
Dstl'oit PMSA for the categories of food stores, specifically grocery stOI'8S,. ," Further,
there is "".rnarl<et supportfor a grocery anchored center, to curtain leakage out
0'1 the market for food shopping. Typically, grocery shopping is done close to
one's home, unlike comparison shopping goods shopping." .

Mr. Weiss hired the Strategic Edge Company to perionn Cllstomer research on
neighborhood shopping patterns and preferences in Novi. This was a random survey of
308 area residents; the goal was to determine current shopping patterns as well as level
of interest in having a new supermarket and similar neighborhood shops at Ten Mile
and Novi Roads. The results were as follows:

1. Over 78% of the respondents said they were "very likely" 01" "somewhat
likely" to shop at a new supermarl<et, should it be located at the site at Ten
lVIile and Novi Roads.

2. 64% of those surveyed said that the location at Ten Mile and Novi Roads is
more convenient than, or as convenient as,. their present supermarket
location. Most shoppers identify Meijer as their present primary supermarl<et
(19'1'0 at Grand River and Wixom Roads and 20% at Haggerty and Eight Mile
Roads), followed by Hillers in Northville ('16%), Farmer Jack (now Busch) at Ten
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Mile and Meadowbrook Roads (15%), and Kroger at Beck and Grand River
Roads (also 15%),

3. Overall, most of the respondents shop at their primary supermarket due to
convenience of the location (53%) more than any single reason, including
everyday prices, selection and variety, produce quality and advertised prices, and
meat quality.

,
They conclude by determining "this customer consumer survey shows that
convenience Is the primary factor in consumer choice for grocery and
neighborhood type of shopping. Novi shoppers desire and would
patronize a conveniently located full-service grocery store and associated
neighborhood shopping at Novi Road and Ten Mile Road".

The next major discussion area Is a comparison of the retail vacancy rate versus tile
industrial vacancy rate.

The City Staff, through Its own survey, established the retail vacancy rate in the City
of Novi at10%. Members of lhe Planning Commission oorreotly asked the Staff what
the vacancy rates are for industrial bUildings in the City. The Staff said they did not 1001,
at that. While I havel Attaohed is the vaoanoy rate schedule for Novllndustrlal Building
Space that I received from Thomas A. Duke Company. Novi has 8,323,666 square
feet of industrial building space. As of May 24, 2010,16% of industrial space was
vacant and there is a total availabHity of 21% of all industria! bUilding space
located within the City. Additionally, the Staff reports, at page 53 of the Appendices to
the Master Plan Amendments dated February 26,2010: "available area for office and
industrial uses may be a 19 to 48 year supply".

The City Staff has stated Ihat Novl needs to maintain its supply of vacant industrial land
in case a big user wants to come to town. Remember that east of the Weiss PRO
parcel is a vacant 107,000 square foot industrial building that has been vacant for
five years or more. Any large user would move into that building rather than go
through the time and elCpense of new construction.

The same Master Plan report, at page 21 of the Appendioes, stated: "without an
adequate supply of land for retail spaoe, some retail services that the pUblic wants may
not be provided and, if not provided, the public will need to travel outside of the local
community to get these services."

The Staff concluded that there is currently enough retail supply that 11 will not need more
by the year 2018 as the population inoreases.
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Industrial Vacancy Rates
Retail Vacancy Rates

Slfpply of eXisting industrial land per CUy Staff
Supply of eXisting retail vacant land per, City Staff

FACT$.

16%-21%
10%

19 to 48 years
8 years

1. Consumer research for neighborhood shopping patterns and references
established that over 78% of Novi residents were "very likely" or
"somewhatlillely" to shop at a new supermarket at Ten Mile and Novi
Roads.

2. The Market Study establishes there is market support for a grocery
anchored center with anCillary retail uses at Ten Mile and Novi Roads
between 140,000 and 199,000 total square feet.

3. The current retail vacancies are at1 0% and land zoned for retail which
should be used within eight years.

4. The vacancy rate for industrial buildings in Novi is betWeen 15% "21 % and
the vacant industrial zoned land should be used up within 19 to 48 years.

In conclusion, the facts speall for themselves. Novi residents desire a grocery store
with ancillary retail at Ten Mile and Novi Roads. It is supported by Market Study,
resident opinions and through a comparison of the vacancy rates between retail and
industrial uses. The subject land should not remain as industrial. It should be rezoned
as requested to allow for the retail uses as presented. Any other conclUSion would nol
be based upon fact but upon mere emotion and unfounded beliefs.

RespectfUlly submitted,

,~?&r~~-~ )--
MattheCc. 6UinnL --_.
Attorney for Novi Ten Associates

MCQ/kw
Ene.
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Planning Commission
Ciiy of Novi .
45175W Ten Mile Road
Novi, MI 48375

Re: Weiss PRO
Novi Road & 10 Mile Road
Site Plan No. 04·41 (09-25/Rezoning 18.690)

Dear Planning Commission:

We are respectfully re-supmitting with revisions, the PRO (Plan Re·zoning Overlay), Site Plan
No. 04-4'1, previously submitled In JUly 2004, and upon which we have been working
productively with th<lCity of Novi for years.

The Project has been guite actively ongoing since 2001, and before, pending the complellon of
Improvements to the 10 lVlilelNovl Road Intersection and numerous chan{les as were requested
in prior Novl subcommittee approvals, etc. In that time, the property owner and design team
has made many changes that correspond to the comments of the Planning Department's st<ilff
and consultants from various meetings, hearings an(:Lcorrespondence.

One main point to please keep in mind: The concept and zoning tlSe has remained as originaliy
Initiated by tha City of Novi Itself, based on its own studies andconflnnalion of the need for
Local Commercial at this location. That Is, to rezone portions of the eXistingl-'j and Q;3-'1 zones
to B-2.

Furthermore, initialed by Novi Ten Associates, the affected acreage and building square foolage
has been voluntarily reduced considerably in the current version as compared to the previous
2001 and 2004 submittals. The original proposed B·2 zoned area was 22.92 acres, but has
been reduced to .20.16 acres...A12% reduction. Th" retail square footage has dropped
SUbstantially from '170,072 sf to '130,871 sf...A 24% reduction. The overall retail and office
square footage has been reduced from 179,072 sf to 148,671 sf...A 17% reduction creating a
much lower density, with greaUy improved aesthetics.

More racently, the Novi Ten Associates team has submitted a PRO re-submltlal, dated February
2, 2009 and then again on AUgust 1'1, 2009, responding to the requests for clarifications and
hlrther info as requested by Novi's Planning staff and consultants,

To date, NO'11 Ten Associates and Kroger have spent several hundreds of thousands 01 dollars
to move this project along based on the preliminary comments we have recell/ed from the
various Novi subcommittees (made up of planning staff, Planning Commissioners and City
Council members). The Novl Ten f\ssbclates' Team has now completed tbe requirements for
the zoning issues and is continuing on the technical issues and details to the si!ltlsfaclion of the
requests.
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Planning Commission
City of Novi
Page 2
March 29,2010

The latest sUbmHtal includes several refinements:

o The development is to be set lip as a General Business Condominium in conformance
with Novi's standard practices, in lieu of the previous 8ite Condominium.

~ Th$ Ten Mile Road improvements have been further defined, indicating many road
improvement items thai exceed standard requirements.

~ The access drive& have been aligned With those across Ten Mile and Novi RoadS, and
also with the internal drives of the proj$ct.

~ Mora natural landscaped areas have been set aside.
" We have included an out<only driveway at the east end of the properly for trucll traffic,

eliminating any co-mingling with pedestrians and customer vehicle traffic.
o SideiNalks and node points have been located to encourage pedestrian traffic into and

within the site and improve drive-by aesthetics,
• The Kroger and neighborhood shopping center fs(::sde designs have also been

upgraded significantlY.

This submittal pacKage also includes a Jist of substantial public benefits and a short list of minor
devialions.

A quality project, such as proposed, can have a significant positive impact on the tax base of the
City of Novi. it IS estimated that this project will have a value of more than $20 million at
completion. At the City's current tax levy, this project would pay an amount in excess of
$211,000 per year to the City. This amount would represent tl1e payment for existing or
approximately three new police officers. The Novi School District would receive an even greater
benefit from schooi ts;<es. Local employment and other beneficial commerce would also be
increased. And of primary note, in conformance with the many studies that initiated Novi's own
prior Master Plan conclUSions, this development will serve the convenience of the local
population's needs for daily commercial needs, most specificaJiy a full-service grocery store, in
an area which currently is under-served (being the exact stated reason the Novi Master Plan
indicated this exact Lise here).

Our PRO/Re-zoning proposal complies with the 20-20 Masler Plan of Lend Use which
designated the entire fronlage of Ten Mile Rond for commercial purposes as Wi2l1l as the entire
frontage of Novi Road, This proposal includes much less commercial than suggested. and no
commercial on Novi Road, Thereafter, with the placement of the Special Planning Project Area
over the underlying commercial Master Plan uses in the Novi Road Corridor Study and in the
currenl Master Plan, Which merely requested tllat all be addressed in a cohesive plan, we have
satisfied and exceeded that requirement. We have mixed our uses belween commercial and
08-1 to make a very compstible development with the surrounding areas and which have inter·
related road networks, drainage patterns, and COmmon architectural highlights.
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Planning Commission
City of Novi
Page 3
March 29,2010

We understand that the 'zoning' ,and 'site plan approval' aspects are intertwined under the PRO
overlay ordinance, We acknowledge the planning, engineering, traffic, landscaping, woodland
and wetland technical issues and details need to be worked and must comply with the complete
approval process in the future, Which your planning staff, along with their consultants will leave
any PRO approval, to still be "tiM" and subject to fwther fuJI approvals during the futufe Site
Plan Approval process,

The extensive details and calculations, such tree replacements, gradir.g, etc., are not yet
prOVided here as we look to first acidness and \:'onfirm the ZONING USE aspect of the PRO.
The balance of all ordinance requirements will be addressed and fully detailed to comply with
the aspects 'of the proposed project prior to recommending SPA approval to the Planning
Commission and City Council.

However, ollr concept plan, its uses, density, building structures, natural areas, basic utilities,
roadways, parking and walkways haVe been long-established and have remained consistent
and in conformance,other than when exceeding Novi's standards, l~he high level of expensive
technical detail reqUired to leter achieve final SPA is lmmem,ely above and beyond what
required to first confirm the 'Zoning' viability of this project.

While Novi Ten and Kroger are looking to prOCeed immeqiately with the entire project, at this
first preliminary point we wish to concentrate on the zoning aspects. Accordingly, it is our
request here to gain now first from this sllbmittai, confirmation of that zoning, and tllet
Gonfifmation, in the PRO format be in the form of an: "Approval of the PRO by tbe City of
Novi, as submitted, and $~ilI SUbject to all typical Novi Site Pian Approval requirement$ in
which all site plan items (Qlltsiu'J th'J spedfic zoning topic) must next, still be submitted
to Novi's Planning Department, En,gineering Department, Traffic Consultant, L"nidscape
Review Department, Woodland and Wetland Consultants, Fa9ade Consultant and Fire
Department fortheil' review and approval."

Accordingly, we are respectfully requesting a hearing to present and discuss our PRO project,
specifically as to your intent for our zoning request If favorable, Novi Ten Associates and their
partner Kroger are ready to commit their consultahts and monetary funds toward the refinemenl
of the project development to the satisfaction 01 your planning staff and consultants, The Kroger
store is a viable project now, They have stated several times before various committees that
they have completed their own market study and are committed to this project and this site.
They are seif-iunded and ready to ccmmence construction, even in thi.s economy,

Further, we have taken the previous advice from tile City, through its consultants, slaff and
Planning Commissioners and waited fo present our project until after the Novi RoadiTen Mila
Road interseclion improvemenls have been made, We have done each and everything that the
City has asked and we now ask for a positive recommendation frol11 this body to lhe City
Council for the re-zoning of our PRO Application,
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Planning Commission
City of Novi
Page 4
March 29, 2010

In conclusion, this submission brings LIS into full compliance with all of Novi's requests, Having
complied fully, every step of the way, to put this project into the form requested by Novi and Its
consultants, we ask for final approval of this use, as It was recognized as beneficial and initiated
by the City of Nov! itself.

Sincerely,
SIEGALITUOMAALA ASSOCIATES
ARCHITECTS AND PLANi'IERS, INC,

Martin ,I. Smith
NeARS, LEED AP
Principal

MJS:bmw



June 10,2010

Ms. Krislen KopeICil)Ski, Planner
Community Developrnenl Cenler
City of Novi
45 175 west Ten Mile Rood
"Iov!, MI 48375

Re: Weiss Mixecl Use Project
10 M.ile and "Iovi Rood
Site Pion No. 04-41 (09-26/Rezoning 18.690)

Dear Ms. Kapelonski:

As inclicatecl in our previous submillot [3/29110), this submittetl Is intended to concentrole only on
1M zoning ospeds of the over(.111 Weiss Mixed Use PRO/SPA project. Atillis poinl In lime, we
iIClve complied vvilh Hie requirements necessary to requesl a Planning Commission Moring
regordlng the Zoning portion of fhe PRO,

Our team is continuing IlleJr work on the remaining fechnicol issues of your very thorough review.
We will continue fa work closely with the diy'S plonning sloff md consullonts to bring those
remoining issues to Ille!r solislaclory resolutions in a later submitlol CIS required by fhe Cily 01

"Iovi's Site Pion Approval process. As olways, we appredole your ossistonco in this molleI'.

The following is an i lornized response '10 Tlie CiJy of "Iovi's Plonning slall andconsulkmls' review
10 our 10/17/08 PRO Submiilol. 8/17109 ond3/29/10 Ro-submillol.

As previously described, the Weiss Mi:<ecl Use project Is to be dov(·lIoped CIS a (Joneral business
condominium. The condominium units will consist of the foolprlnls of the proposed buildings
only. Porking, ingress, egress, londscape ond other elements will be "common oroas". The
building footprints ond parking oreasindicotecl on Ihe clesi('jnotod "future phoses" are shown
concepluollyand hypolhelicolly only. They rnoy be modified, roconfi('jured and developed in
random order. All future phose building orchlteclure sholl be compaJiI}le in style, mole/ialond
COIOf 10 The phClSe 1 onel 2 buildings. ond will be subJeclla the regular site pion approval
process when developed.



Ms. Krislen Kopelonski, Plonner
Corl1munily Developmenl DepCil'irnenl
City of Novi
Poge2
June 10. 20 iO

egg" 3- RecommcnclojiQn

1. Further sluely is underwoy - Underslooel.

2. Masler Plan implomenlolion sirology - Understood.

3. As Indicateel the rocenlly compleleel roklil studies indico!e tile city has a surplus of land
zoned or planned lonetall clc!ivilies through 2018, Of 8 years. Appendices to tho Mosler
Plan omendmenls. elated Februory 2010, Indlcclle Ihot Novi has odequafe lond zoned 01

plcJnned for Indusfriollreseorch lor up 10 48 years...6Iimes os lana.

4. The requested d",viotions and rellioncrle Clfe docul'nentecl in this submiilal pockoge.

5. We believe thol lhe B-2 {md OS-l zoninfJ Is consislen! wilh the eXisling zoning in the oreo.

6.&7. The stormwoter, wetland anel woodiqnd issues will be resolved per orclinelnce
requirements os pori of the Sile Pion Approycrl process.

As design professionols. we (]re c()ncernecl regarding H,e compolibility 01 ineluslriol land Uo",S

odjocent 10 resiclenliol as opposed 10 commerdol uses.

The Novi Rood Corridor sludy discusses commercial development in the following possoges:

Page 3 - Exisling Mo,ter Pion recommendcllions: "...include odding more locol cOl11merdol 01
the southwesl corner 01 Ten Mile and Novi ROCld...", olso reflected on the "existing Moster Plan
for Land Use mop north segment".

Page 30 - The corridor recommencJalioflS for land use indicates 0 re-evotuolion 01 the soulheosl
corner of Ten Mile. and NO'li "ood "due to the site canslrolnls created by eXisling notuml
feofures", nol.(1\.10.10 tt1e omounl 01 comlilerdal developmenl in Ihe city and Ihe couidor, As
indicoted in this response leiter, we are responding to the ordinonce requirement> regarding Ihe
exisling noturol fecrtures.

Ti'clffic impacls are odclresseej in Ihe o!loched lrolfic consullant's responses.

Resielenlioi properiies 10 lhe soulh...os slolecl, if is highly unlikely thai oddilional noise from the
proposed commercial will (ilfecl Ihe resiclential properlies. We believe induslriol uses wouler in
loel couse 0 higher incidence of noise.



Ms, Krislen Kopaloflski, Planner
Comrnunily Developmenl Deportrnenl
City 01 ~Iovi

Poge3
JUne la, 2010

Drugstore onel office properties to the wesLthe OS" I Zoning is not in queslion, in foct, fllis
proposed pr,o Developnleni i:1"creosos Ihe quanfity of land toned lo! olfice,

!!l[rQstriL<;;ture conCJ;mll hove boe rasponcled fo wilhin the otlached consuitorlls' review leHors,

Poqe 6:- Nojul'Cll I:Slofuros hove been responcled to wilhin fhe elffo<;;lled consulfonls' review
leiters,

VolunJclLYJ:.QnditioD50ncl orclinons:e devioli.on~ CIIe clocurnel1iecl in Ihis subminol poCko~je,

Thonk you for acknowledging onel supporiing our deviolion requests lor the building height,
loading space ond elevofions, Much like IIle locrcling spoce, tile locofion of 'Ihe durnpsler
enclosure is 0 proctical use issue, with no reof or perceived irnpocf fa neighboring lond uses, as
described in our list of requested elevier liom.

fhonk you tor aeknowled9ing anel supporting our devialion requesls,

Egg§;Lti::l1enlsJQr furtflQUse.'1!e..'t!

Lcrncl,copin9, dlivs"lhrough lones cmel drivewcly spocin9 waivers are clddressed IcJleT in lllis
response letter.

PhotomeTries: lhe properly clesignalecl lOr the PRO overlay rezoning Clncl development is
separaled from any resielenliol zoned properly by vocanl properly or em intervening zoning
dislricl Clnd a minimum distonce 01 approximofely 30a feel (see similor skrlemenl in tirst
parogrcrph of the loflowing preliminary IcmeJscape review),

A preliminclly Pholomelric Pion wers provided in a previous submilloL A f\11I phoTom"tlic pIon will
be provieleeL However, if is not perlinenl to the zoning Clspec!s of the PRO request onel
Iherefore, hos nol been inclUded as port 011l1is pilose of our submittal. We will conllnue 10 work
closely with H,e city's plonning stoff to bring Ihepholornetrics to 0 salislcletory resolution prior to
final site plan approval.

LoOClin0J Space and Dumpsler Screening: These elements will tHe' screened per ordinance
requiremenfs. fhis Hem concern's a teclmicol sile issue 11101 our tecrm is currently working on,
However, it is nol pertinent to the zoning ospects of the PRO request Cine! Iherefore, is 1'101
incluclee! os pori of this phose of our $ubmiliol, We \Viii conlinue fo work Closely wiih lhe city's
planning sloll ond lClnclscoping consullonlfo bring II,e screening 10 a soiiSloclory resolulion prior
Ie linel sife pian elpprovoL

1\ phosing pIon ond deloiied ciescrip!ion ole indicolecl on Drowing Sheel P"2,



Ms. Krislen Kapelonski. Planner
Communiiy Developmenl Deporln1efJi
City 01 NO'll
pqge 4
June 10,2010

Th", legol MCfSter Pion eleed documenls will be sUbmitied lor review prior 10 Site Pieln t,pprovol
and prior to recordation.

Lot split/combinations: Coned. the PRO properly Is Intended to be reconfigured os 0 singie lot.
The properly south 01 the PRO properly will be des1gnClI~)d os one or Iwo separate proper/ies.
The legol 101 split/combination elocuments will besubrnilted for reviev'! prior to finol Sile PICIn
ApprovClI qnd prior 10 recordation.

Proposed Builcllng Pads: Carred. Building Pions I through 7 ore shown ior conceplual onci
hypolhelicol purposes only.

Land Uses: UndersloocL

Simply put. the proposed project could noi be buiU under tlle existing. oukiqled 1-1 Zoning
Dislricl. The tJublic benefits are atloched CIS pml of Ihis submitlal.

Building Heighl: We are asking lor Cl deviation tor this item.

NOfrlbElf of perking spaces: We hove cOflecied 'fhe porklng count ali tile SOe Pion on Shecel P-2.
The Phose 1parldng count 110S been revised 10324 spaces.

Barrier free signs will be provided per Micillgon Barrier Free requirements os pori of the IInol Site
Pion Appravell submilioi.

Drive-Thru Lone Delineolion C1ncl Cenlerllne Raclius: This ilem concerns 0 1echnlcol sile issue thed
Ollr team is currently working on. However, II is not perlinent to 1he zoning ospec1s of the PRO
requesl and Iherelore, hm nol been included os pori ot this phase of our submitlol. We will
continue to work closely wilh tile diy's plonnlng sioll and engineering cOn5ullont to bring 1l1is
issue to a sollsfoclory resolution prior to fined slle pIon approvel.

Dumpsler Screen: A typical design is Indicaleel on Sheel P-6. Kroger's trash compoctor will be
screened in 0 similclr manner Clnd will be described os pori 01 the Site Plan Approvol .submlttol.

Photornellics: As staled eorlier. Cl luil photometric pion will be included as pori of the Site Plan
Approvai submittal.

Building Height: We ore Clsking for (1 devicllioll for this iiem.
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Borrier free signs wi!! be provided pei Michigon Bonier f'r(',e requirem,inls os pori of the finol SHe
Plcln Approvcrl sUbrnitlol.

Locrding Spoce location: We ore (lsking for a devie/lion. tor iilis item.

Locrding Spcrce Screening: The continuous loerding sperce screening will be crdclressecl in tile
preliminory site pion phose.

Durnpsler location: We ore asking lor 0 cieviolion tor this ilem.

Dumpster Screening: As noted above, these elements will be screenecl. This item concerns a
technicol slle issue Thot our teorn is currenlly working on. However, jj is not perlinent to the
zoning ospecls of the PRO requesl and therefore, is not inclucled os port of this phose of our
submiltol. We will continue to work closely with Ihe city's pionnlng stott ernd lelrldscope
consultonl to bring the screening to 0 seriisfoctor; resolution prior to tinell site pion opprovol.

Photomelrics: As sloled eClrlier, 0 full phcrlornelrics plcln will be provtcled os porr of ihe site pion
subrni HoI.

1, Aclelitionol inlormolion hers been proVided, lIems opplicoble 10 Ihe rezoning opplicotion
hove been odclressecl. All ofher items will be oddressecl in the preliminary site pion
phose.

2. The note wili be ocicieci 10 the Site Pion Approvol Drowings.

3. Lorger scole Drowings hove been included in previous submi!tols. The deledi inclUded on
The lorger seole Drowings ore generally not perlinent to the zoning OSpecls of the PRO
request oncl therefore not included in iilis sUbrnittol. rhe lorger scote Drowings will be
inclUded for review os pori of the fUll Site Plan ApprovClt subrnitlol.

4. Unelerstood.

5. Noted.

6, Unelerstood,

7. TI1eS;J ilems concern tecbnicol sHe issues Ihot our leom is currenHy working on. However
Ihey me not perlinenl to H10 zoning Gspeets 01 the PRO requesl ond therelore ore not
Includeel as pori 01 this phClSe of our subrnHtCII. We will continue to work closely with the
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clly's en9ineering slofl 10 bring 1he ulilily loyouls 10 0 solisfoc!ory resolulion prior to linol
Site Pion Approval.

8. See lIem.7 obove.

9. See Hem 7obove.

10. See Item 7 obove.

11. Tile preliminory design showslhol we can achieve 0 largeon1ounl of slorage volume
soulh oflhe proposed reloining wall. There me a number of oplions 01 our CIiSPOSCiI 10
acljusl lhe c1elenlion Clrea/volume CiS necessClf'j in Ihe finoI c1esi9n Clnd onal'lsis. We hove
o mullilude of oplions 10 mi!igole lhe wellanels. As iildicolecl in others responses, 1116S6
or6 lechnicol sile plan Issues, nol reloted 10 lhezoning issue 01 hanel. We will work Closely
with tile ell'j engineering and plannin9 stoff to bring lhese Ilems 10 satlsfoctory 1'(%oluHons
prior 10 linol Slfe PICIn Approval.

The proposed run 011 coeJfi.cienl volues used to delerll1ine Ihe delenlion volume is
generollyoccepiecJ. We reques1 reasoning for utilizing a higher value. Similorly, ollllOugh
we ore nol proposing underground (Jelenllon, we requesl clmiliccrtion as 10 Why Ihe size
01 Ihe sile is a delerminin(:) loclory in whether it is ollowed or no I.

12. The slonn woler hlciflogemeni facililies will be conslruc!ed CIS pori 01 Phase 1.

13. A Siorm Water MfJnogeh1eni Plan will be addressed in the SHe Pion Approverl submit1ol.

14. The Siorm Woler MCinogemenl Plan will provide the inlorma1ion reqUired.

IS. Access will be provided ond shown on the SUe Pion Approvol SUbmittal.

Povino and Grqelinq

16. The odclillonal lopogropl1y will be provided lor Ihe Sile Pion Approval subll1illol. on sit$
droinoge will be cleorly Idenlified.

17. The perimeter siclewcrlk is labelecl. We hove oddM 0 nOle INoie 10) 10 Sheel P2
clorifying in1ernol sidewoik widths. These will be coordinoled on the delaileel engineering
drawings for Si1e Pion Approval.

18. A continuous 8 fool wide c:oncrele PblhW(W is indicaled crcross Ihe Ironlc:rge 01 the
properly.

f9. The islonds win be shown in complionce on lhe Site Plan Appro'lol subll1illol.
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20, Siolis cinCI curbs will be shown compliant on the Site Pion Approvol submittol.

Off-Site EClSemenls

21, On-sile eClSernenls Mve been indicated on Sheel (;400, The slorm easements ,viII be
indicated os fhe slorm water design progresses, Pleose clarify whol is meon! by the lerm
"off-sile" easement.

Ulilify Demands

We have provided all REU calculalion ond providecl lion C400, We coleulole the sile will
require oppro:<imolely 76 REUs tokrl once developecl,

Noted.

We requesl further inlormolion on the capocily 01lh8 exisling sanilary sewer.

SummeIY

Underslood. Again we would requesl furlher inlorrnofion on Ihe copocily of Ihe exisling sonilary
sewer.

28. The ClSsurnplion is correeL lhe wesl drive on len Mile I<oodis inlended fa include one
lone in and one lone ouL

3A-G. Acknowledged.

3H, From Ihe fraffic sludy reporl 01 I,,',erich 2010, if developed under exisling zoning, the
interseclion of Ten Mile Rood and Novi R.ood would have on overoll deloy 01 31.2
seconds. II the si,:jnol timing splits ,vere oplimized in Syncl1ro, this could be.reduCocllo on
overoll delay of 73.5 seconds, Which woulcl be more than th,;) 70,0 second overage doloy
if develQpecl with the PRO plan,

31-31., AcknowledgecL

3M. We clisogree with the assessment thai on oddilionol outbound lone is needed.
porlicuiarly if a signal is installed 011l1e center drive.
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3N. With CI relined signol timing cli the outbound deloy. the leli fum would operate ot level oi
service ncn. The weslbound through level of service would operate 01 nBn.

,.
30. "Further onolysis of Ihe center drivewoy on Ten Mile Rood indicolos thai the level of

service cd the center <Irivewoy would be occeptobie lor all movements. even with the
oddiflon of more lraffic Wl1ich cOlild divert Irom the eClStern driveway. assuming thot 0

semi-octuoted and uncoordlnoted traffic slgnol is ins lolled ell the intersection. With a
single weslbound lone ihe 95% queue length would be opproximotely 635 feel ond 'Ihe
level of service lor the movomenl would be 0 B. which would nol interfere with the
rallrodd cl'Ossing in the foreseeable lufure. The oulbound trank:: would operote at 0 level
of service C, with a 95% queue lenglh of 215 teer. There will be aelequoie sioroge for
Ihose lert-ium movemenls with the separofe leli-turn lone provided.

According io Synchro, the lett-turn eleloy lor 'Ihe remaining 10 vehicles ossumed iolurn
len out of file easlem driveway would slill be long 01204.7 seconds bullhe 95% queue
would or'lly be 31 teet. or two cars.

The compClrCllivo SirnlroHic Andlysis (run 10 seporale times ond oV0roged) indlcoles for
less delay for bolh i11e wesfbo\incllhrough movemenl olong Ten Mile Roocl ollhe cenler
drivewoy wilh slgnol ond the outbound lell turn movemenl allhe eCislern drivewoy. The
weslbound queues 330 feef 'Is. the 635 feel esllmofedby Synchro do nol opproach the
railroad crossing in tile model.

With fudller relined sigool timing ot Ihe Cenl{'1r Driveway. a sepora Ie westbound through
lone would nof be necessary 10 accommodate this development

3P. Acknowledged.

30. Acknowledgeel.

3R. The ocldilional Ieme will serve as a defacta righl lurn lone lor 011 01 Ihe drivewoys olong
Ten Mile RamI. We disogree with the assessmenf Ihal on ocleJillonal righl·hand lurn laper
a I the east aM west ciliveways ole beneficial.

'[Iig Genera lion

4. AcknawledgecL

5&6. '[I1e drives on 1110 opposile side 01 Novi ond Ten Mile> Rooel already do nol comply with
spocing slandord. We will be requesling spc/ce waivers.

7. An ogreernenl lor 0 cross-eaSement ot the existing Walgreen's store hos nol been
reCiched. Tilers is olso (he technicol difficulty 01 on eigh! foot grode differentiollJelween
the two properties. At this poinl in time, o shored egress point does not seem possible.
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8. Understood.

9. See Item 3N obove.

10. Ten Mile Rood widening will be coordinolecJ wi Ih RCOC.

11. The plan wili be <;otrecled.

Q[i,:iewo,/ DesiqIJ,Qn9 CRnlrot

12. We will consider YOL)( recommended Callcepluol Design. finerl revisions to the Novi
Rood Drive will be brought 10 0 solisfoclory resolution prior 10 finol Site Pion Approvol.

n The wesl drive on SP C-200 with 11'10 outbound lones is on error on Ihe Sheel. II hos been
correcled 10 a single E>nltY Cind single exillone. SE>e flem 3M obove regarding mulliple
exi t lelnes.

14. final revisions io Ihe center elrivewoy will be brought 10 a sotislociory resoluiion prior 10
final Site Pion Approvol.

15. Underslooel. The final connection will be brought to a solislac1ory resolution prior 10 tined
Sile Plan Approval.

16. Final revisions to the easl driveway will be brougl11 10 a salisfadory resolution prior 10 finerl
Sile Pion Approval.

17. Acknowledged.

18. The sile plan hm been revised fa I',clude Ihe missing seelion 01 8 1001 polh on 1I",e
norll,eClSt corner of Wolgreen's slle. Queslion: Was Ihere 0 condilion on the Walgreen's
Sile Plan Approval therl they sholl cornplele the section oi 8 1001 palhway once the
adjacent properly is developed?

19. Acknowledged,

20. The proposed access alsies and bonier free porklng spoces In ironl 01 Ihe Kroger s!ore wili
be reVised. However, these ilems ore nol perlinenl 10 Ihezoning ospeds of the PRO
reques!, and therefore, hove nol been induded os pm! 01 1I11s submillClI. We will
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continue 10 wark with Ihe cily's planning sloH 10 bring Ihese issues 10 sCllisfoclory
resolution prior to final Site Plan Approval.

2t. The roem will be revised per requiremenls ond sUbmilled os pori 01 the finol Site Plan
ApproVerl sUbrniHetl. '

22. The drive-through tone will be modified and submllied as pori of the linol Sife Plan
Approval submillol.

23. Underslood.

I. Carrec!..Jhe PRO project properly is not directly ocljocen I to ony residentiol zoned
property.

MkLcenL[si9!.lls-of-Woy

I. We ore not asking lar 0 deviolfon to eliminote the berms from Ihe rood fronklge. As the
grClding design conlinues to move farworel, we will dernonslrote compliCince wilh tile
requirements. This item is not perlinent to Ihe zoning ospecls of the PRO reques!, one!
therefore. hos nol been includeel os perri of tllis phase Of aur submillol. We will continue
to work closely wilh fhe cily's plonniog sloll oncllondscope cOl1sultonllo bllnf;llhis issue
to solisfClclolY resolui!on prior to finol Silo Pion Approvol.

2. The berrns "viii be plonl6ello meel bulfering ond opocily requitE'lments.

3. The greenbells sholl be idenliliecl on tile l.onctscope Drmvings.

4. Acknowledgecl.

5. Understood.

6. Acknowledged.

1. Acknowled~Jecl.
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2&3. 'the londscope plan, parking 101 and perill1eler canopy free counls vAil be reviser], These
ilerns concern fechnlcol site issues "hat our learn is currently working on. However, they
are not pertinent to Ihe zoning ospecls ot the PRO requesl, and therefore, have not
been included as pori of Ihis phCise 01 our subrnillcil, We wili conlinue to work closely
,'lilh the CitY's plonning slof! ond lonclscCipe consultonl 10 bring these issues fo
solisfoclary resolution prior 10 linol sile pion opprovol.

4. We ore osking for 0 deviolion on I space in 4 locations (nof 7) in fronl of the
neighborhoocl shopping cenler.

5, Acknowledged,

1-5, We ore seeking deviafions for th(%e ilems.

1, Acknowledgecl.

I, Ttle Iinol pion IIsf will be provideclln the prelirninory Sile Pion Approvol phose.

2, Acknowledged.

1. 2f,3.
We will prOVide odclillonCiI detoil fegClfding Ihe 5 p(;ldesfrion nocle poin Is, gazebo cmd
bicycle rCld 10cClHOiis. However, these items are not per!inent to fi,e zoning C1spec!s of
the PRO requesl and therelore, hove nol been included os port of Ihis phose of our
sUbrniHoL We wil! conlinue to work closely with fhe diy's planning stcrff clnd landscape
consultont to bring Ihese issues 10 a sollsfoctory resolution prior to final site pton

Generot Reauirem",o.li
I. Understood.
2. Understood.
3. AcknoWledged.
4. AcknOWledged.
5. Understood.
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Y'loj?,;;[!l.lJ1d Review - M, Holzheuer, daleQ1if7LLQ

The reviewer, /vir. Holzheu6r, is correcl. The March 29, 2010 response did not propose any
revisions to the drowings regClfding llje woodlond issues. As previously slofe'd, those
is.sues are not pertinent to the zoning ospecls 01 lhe PRO requesl Clnc! therefore, hove nol
been ilicluded os pori of lh'e phose 01 our submltlol. We will conlinue lo work closely
wilh the diy'S plonning slorf ond woodlcil1d consullonl to bring these issues 10 0
safisfoctory resolulion prior 10 lind sile pion approval.

$, We understand Ihis item !ios been reSOlved.

1:'L~I[ml ,I Rflyi"?'!'! -.J, FreeJfIDg~;VC0L10

As previously staled in our Morch 29, 2010 response, we agree Wmj the crssessmenls ond
comrnenls from lhe wellCinel reView lotter, We ful~1 intend to comply willi weiland miligaiion
requiremenh or the Cily ond of the Stole. We (lre currenlly e;(ploring areas of potential
mitigation on site and Ie'll conliclent we will be aole to comply, All required permils will be
obloineeL Eurlhel d0linealion of mi1igalion oreos will be shown and will be In c;ompllance on the
preliminory sile plan submillot

F05;QQ£!,Revlew ::",D. Necd, Slt2/1 0

As sloled previously, Spal Eoced/Smooth Faced CMU: It has nol yel been delormined if
the spnj faced CMU bose will project beyond Ihe C·brick "'loll surfoce on 011 walls of the
Kroger bUilding. If Ihell is the final design, 0 chomforod sill unH will be used. However, this
ilem Is not pertinenl to the zoning aspects of the PRO request C1nd therefore, has nol
bean included oS porl 01 Ihe city'S plonning sloff and f(r(C1de comuilanl 10 bring this
ISS\lO 10 Q sctlisfoctory rosolufion plio'r 10 IInol sile pion approval.

Br.~U,).epmlrnent Review .. M, Evol1~1llQ

Tile lallowing Hems concern lechnical ilerm thai will be provided on lhe plans prior 10 finoI site
plan opproval. However, Ihey are not pertinent 10 the zoning aspecls of tills PRO requesl Clncl
lherelore, hove not been included os pmt of 'lilis phose of our submittal.

The cbnceptuol werler moin loyoul is only shown 01 Ihis point. The waler will be slwd as
required by Ihe cily and indicated on the preiirniqory sile plans.

The Hydrcmj will be oddeel os pari 01 Ihe preiirninofY slie plan subrnitlol.

3. The eXlsling hydronls will be localed and appropriately shown pori lI,e preliminCl'Y
slle pion subl11illol,
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4, Tlle woler supply inlo ihe buildings will be shown per requiremenls CIS porI of l11e
prelimino0j site plan subrnilfal.

5, ~ 7, Ille nole will be added os pmt of the pr!"liminory sile plan submittal.

As stoied obove. this sUbmillol concerns ilsell only wilh tI1e zoning aspE:Cls ot Ihe PRO project
Many of lhe ilems above cOncern lechnicol issues lhal ore nO'I perllnent 10 Ihe zoning aspecls
01 Ihis PRO request They will all be broughl 10 a satisloctory resoluliot1 prior 10 Finol Slle Pion
Approvol. II you hove ony questions. pleCl5e leel free to conlocl me. Ihonk you.

Sincerely.

SIEGAL/TUOMAAV, ASSOCIATES
ARCHITECTS AND PLANNERS. 1~IC.

Morlin J Smifl.
NeARS. LEW AI'
Prlncipell

MJS:brnw
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PLANNING COMMISSION MINUTES SUMMARY
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CITY OF NOVI
Regular Meeting

Wednesday, August 25,2010 I 7 PM
Council Chambers I Novi Civic Center 145175 W. Ten Mile

(248) 347-0475

CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order at or about 7:00 p.m.

ROLL CALL
Present: Member Baratta, Member Cassis, Member Greco, Member Gutman, Member Larson, Member Lynch,
Member Meyer, Chair Pehrson
Absent: Member Prince (excused)
Also Present: Barbara McBeth, Deputy Director of Community Development; Tom Schultz, City Attorney; Mark
Spencer, Planner; Kristen Kapelanski. Planner; Lindon Ivezaj, Engineer; David Beschke, Landscape Architect;
Rod Arroyo, Traffic Engineering Consultant; Dr. John Freeland, Environmental Consultant

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Member Baratta led the meeting attendees in the recitation of the Pledge of Allegiance.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Moved by Member Gutman, seconded by Member Larson:

VOICE VOTE ON THE AGENDA APPROVAL MOTION:

A motion to approve the August 25, 2010 Planning Commission agenda. Motion carried 8-0

AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION
Chair Pehrson asked if there was anyone in the audience who would like to address the Planning Commission
on anything other than the public hearings that are listed tonight.

Mr. Edward Leininger came forward and stated that he lives at 24589 Hampton Court, Novi. MI and has lived
here for the past 34 years. He has served on this esteemed body and City Council and has helped put Master
Plans together and feels like a real major part of this City.

He has submitted comments regarding the Weiss Mixed Use Development project and has a number of issues.
Mr. Leininger said, maybe the City Attorney can address this question regarding the 300 foot distance for
notifying people. In this particular case, it is somewhat of an isolated situation and no one at Meadowbrook
Glens Subdivision, which is 471 homes, was notified. Mr. Leininger made a request that the City look into what
dictates 300 feet and see if the language could be changed to increase the distance for notifications when it
is a major project that will dramafically affect fhe community.

The only other issue with Weiss is the traffic situation. Certainly staff has looked at that and the biggest
problem here is thaf the roads are county roads. The City cannot do a fhing about it. Mr. Leininger has been
here 34 years and Novi Road has needed some improvement. This is a project that has come up on the list
now and fhe county recognizes to develop Novi Road you have to do something about the railroad track to
move traffic north and south through Novi. Ten Mile Road is another county road and it is two lanes. Mr.
Leininger has called the railroad and asked if the City could get a railroad crossing there and gates. They said
no, it is only one track and they do not put up railroad crossing gafes for one track.

Mr. Leininger said, the ofher thing he wonders is, looking at the Master Plan and having been part of it in the
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past and looking at the uses in Novi, do we need more businesses like B-2 or B-3 in the community? It is not
that it is used up aiready. The existing Master Plan is a pretty balanced Master Plan right now. There is not
much 1-2, one little parcel by design. I am not certoin that opening things up beyond the scope of
commercial is exactly what was originally intended.

In fact, we actually prided ourselves on the fact that we did not have a sfrip center on every corner even
though a lof of communities do and of course you see fhem slowly disappearing as fime goes on. Mr.
Leininger is also really concerned about fhe overlay fhat is being used to help sfimulate fhis particular zoning
request. If is pretty weak and from whaf I can tell, it is going to be a cost to the City rafher than a benefif fo
fhe Cify. If you gef a parking lot and a soccer field, maybe parks and recreation wili have more to do.

In any evenf, it is pretty weak and fhe Planning Commission should take fhis into consideration that most of the
benefits that are being proposed by fhis project are going fo happen anyways. There should be a traffic light
at Meadowbrook Glens Subdivision because people cannot get into the subdivision in the morning or the
night and if just works its way back all the way down to Meadowbrook Road. About five lights will be
needed along Ten Mile Road to make this project work and it will look just like Novi Road befween Grand River
Avenue and fhe expressway.

Mr. Leininger knows NIMBY is a bad word, but this project is in his backyard and he would like fhe Planning
Commission to vote as if it was in their backyards; please vote no.

Dan Phelps, who resides at 24548 Hampton Hill, came forward and indicated he has lived fhere for more than
20 years and was also at the lasf Planning Commission meefing where fhis matter was considered. He wanted
to poinf out fhere was fypographical error on fhe agenda. The agenda nofes fhe property is east ot Ten Mile
Road and south of Novi Road instead of reading easf of Novi Road and south of Ten Mile Road.

Matthew Quinn came forward and stated that he was here fo talk about item one, the Master Plan for Land
Use. Mr. Quinn said he was confused and thaf at fhe lasf meefing he attended, the Planning Commission
voted on fhe Masfer Plan and approved the Master Plan, leaving Special Study Area 1 designated as Special
Study Area 1. Then of fhe next meeting, it was not on fhe agenda, but was added to the agenda at fhe
beginning of the meeting. Mt. Quinn does not know what was said or discussed, but there was no decision
made. Now, fhe Master Plan Amendments show up again fhis evening before fhe Weiss Mixed Use project.

Mr. Quinn stated fhat he wanfed the Planning Commission to think about this practically. Why argue on how
even fo adopt the Master Plan when Item two on the Planning Commission agenda is the cause of fhe
dissention? The Planning Commission is in no hurry to approve this Master Plan and if is going fo be good for
five years under state law. The City will not have to look at it again and the pian is for fen to fwenty years
down the road. Mr. Quinn proposes that the Planning Commission not discuss the Master Plan and delay it a
monfh and the Weiss project will, after the Planning Commission's favorable vote, go up fo the City Council.
City Council will have their debate next monfh, probably of fhe second meeting, and the Planning
Commission will then know fhe answer to this dilemma.

Mr. Quinn sfafed thaf the City Council is eifher going to say yes or no to the PRO. The answer is at the City
Council table in how fo confinue fo address the Master Plan. The Planning Commission does nof need to
make that decision tonight. All the Planning Commission needs to do is delay it fhirfy days.

Mr. Scott Casegg, who resides at 24614 Applecrest in Meadowbrook Glens Subdivision, carne forward. His
biggest concern about this rezoning and Kroger going in is the traffic on Ten Mile Road. During the evening
rush hour, it is almost impossible to get out of Meadowbrook Glens Subdivision and traffic backs up on Ten Mile
Road all the way across the railroad tracks. If a light is put in of Catherine Drive fhere will sfill be cars backing
up not only at rush hour, buf ofher fimes as well and backing up over fhat railroad track with no gates is a
disaster waiting to happen.
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Marty Smith, Architect with Siegal Tuommala & Associates came torward and stated that he has been here
before regarding the Weiss PRO. Mr. Smith's family moved to the area in 1966 and he used to live near the
Guernsey Dairy, less than two miles from the Weiss property. He lived in Novi/Northville area for 44 years and
watched the area grow and Mr, Smith discussed this proposed project with his mom and her friends. They say
they would love to see a new local retail grocery store here. Some people are not fond of Hiller's in Northville,
and some people do not like going to the Meijer's at Eight Mile and Haggerty due to the traffic congestion.

Mr. Smith does not understand the push for industrial on this property. There is a planning staff memo talking
about the need for industrial as opposed to commercial use which specifically cites the visual impact a
commercial establishment can have, On page 3. it says typicaily office and industrial establishments have
fewer signs and parking. thus less visual impact on the neighborhood or thoroughfare, The B-2 District allows
25 foot buildings and the Planning Staff is suggesting and rightfUlly so to allow the proposed Kroger to go a
little bigger. The office district allows 30 foot buildings and the industrial district allows 40 foot buildings and
that allowed building height is a big difference in the visual impact a buiiding has, not an extra sign or two
along Ten Mile Road. With the 1-1 uses, the Planning Commission does not know what they are getting. Under
the 1-1 District a property owner can build the following: manufacturing, auto service of different kinds, metal
plating facilities, eating and drinking establishments including fast food and drive-thru, motels, tool and die
shops and self storage, The industrial building could be as large as 280,000 square feet on a site of this size and
40 feet tall. With the B-2 PRO, the Planning Commission knows exactly what they are going to get.

Staff also mentions the railroad spur, The use of the spur is not really practical. It's too small for a proper radius
and a developer would need to cross from the railroad to the property over a very high quality wetland,
which means a bridge or second lane, all impacting the wetlands and it may not even be possible due to the
wetland regulations,

Member Baratta spoke a couple of months ago and noted the railroad spur value had diminished over the
decades because companies do not really build them anymore. But, with the B-2 PRO option, the high
quality wetlands are preserved.

There is a 9% retail vacancy rate in Novi and that is unfortunate. The City's own study in the Master Plan
memo indicates a vacancy rate for industrial establishments of almost 19%. Look across Ten Mile Road from
the subject property and most of them are empty. Look next door to the east and that facility has been
closed for almost ten years, The memo mentions there is enough retail zoning through 2018 and it also
mentions the same state for industrial, but for up to 48 years, That is six times as much excess land zoned for
industrial use. Kroger's Market Study Analysis says they will be successful at this location, even without
additional population. There is a retailer, Kroger, and property owner who are willing to spend their money,
willing to invest for future.

Mr. Smith stated that the City does not want to base this decision on an unfortunate snapshot of time,
Granted, there will be growth in the future and granted, it will be slower right now than people would like it to
be, Novi will recover, foreclosed homes will recover and vacancies will recover and growth will recover,
especially in the strong community of Novi. Novi will grow and the studies that say retail is the right use in this
location are still valid and the B-2 PRO is still valid.

Chair Pehrson asked if anyone else in the audience wished to address the Planning Commission. Seeing no
one, Chair Pehrson closed this Audience Participation and asked if there was any correspondence,

CORRESPONDENCE
Member Greco stated that there was correspondence with regard to the Public Hearing that can be
discussed at that time and there is other correspondence with respect to item number two under Matters for
Consideration, the Weiss Mixed Use Development that can be addressed at that time as well.
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Chair Pehrson stated that the only other correspondence received was a copy of the West Bloomfield Master
Plan Draft letter,

MATTERS FOR CONSIDERATION

1, MASTER PLAN FOR LANP USE

Planner Spencer stated that the Master Plan for Land Use is an important policy document that guides the
development of the City, Although the Plan is a living document that changes from time to time, it is also a
reflection of the City's land use goals and objectives at a particular point of time, The State of Michigan's
Planning Enabling Act includes a large set of requirements for creating and adopting a master plan, As a
principal guide for making zoning decisions, a Master Plan and its supporting documents are often used to
support a City's rezoning decisions in the courts, Thus, it is important that the Plan include a future land use
designation for all properties, in the event that a rezoning is proposed, The City's planning staff and City
Attorney recommend that the Planning Commission adopt a Master Plan that includes a future land use
designation for all properties within the City,

Planner Spencer stated, after receiving comments, a set of Master Plan amendments was presented to the
Planning Commission for adoption on July 14, 2010, The Commission discussed the proposed amendments
including the proposed future land use designations for the properties designated within the Special Planning
Project Area Study Area. After discussing the area, the Commission did not reach a consensus on a new
future land use designation for the properties and adopted a resolution approving the Master Plan
amendments as presented, with the exception of keeping the area currently designated Special Planning
Project Area 1 on the Future Land Use Map.

At the following meeting on July 28th, the Commission discussed the rnerits of having a complete Master Plan
that did not leave any areas without a future land use designation. The Commission then passed a motion
unanirnously to reconsider the July 14th adoption. The Commission again discussed potential uses for the
Special Planning Project area parcels and was not able to pass a motion adopting the Master Plan with a
super majority of two-thirds of its members.

In order to move forward with the adoption of the Master Plan, Staff and the City Attorney suggest that the
Planning Commission consider using an alternative adoption procedure that is often used by public bodies for
adopting complex or large documents that require a "super majority" of votes, This procedure involves voting
on portions of a document first to reach a consensus through a simple majority, followed by a vote on the
entire document. This procedure can assist in the approval of complex documents, while ensuring that
everyone's point of view is heard.

Although the "super majority" may not agree on each issue, usually in the best interest of everyone it can
agree to adopt the document as a whole. The City's Annual BUdget document is effectively adopted with
this procedure. This procedure was also used during the adoption of the last Master Plan for Land Use,

The Planning Commission by resolution can agree to use this alternative procedure to adopt the Master Plan
for Land Use amendments. The motion should identify specific areas to be voted upon separately. Draft
motions are provided for possible use by the Commission: the first provides the alternative procedure for
discussion and adoption of the plan, and the second motion provides suggested language for adoption of
the overall plan.

Following up on the Planning Commission's request for additional comments from Staff on Special Planning
Project Area 1, staff offers the following.
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Over the last thirty plus years the City of Novi has had a history of planning retail nodes versus retail strip areas
to serve the local retail needs of residential areas. Node style development is compact and often square in
area. It has less frontage on major roads which lessens the visual impact ot commercial development,
especially in regard to parking and signage.

Planner Spencer stated, recently developed neighborhood retail properties in the City of Novi have limited
road frontage. Retail properties at the intersection of Fourteen Mile and Novi Roads, Thirteen Mile and Novi
Roads, Nine Mile and Novi Roads, and Beck and Ten Mile Roads all have less than 1,300 feet of planned
frontage on main roads. Currently, the planned retail frontage at Novi and Ten Mile Roads is about 1,500 feet
long on Novi Road and 1,300 feet on Ten Mile Road fits this pattern. If Special Planning Project Area 1 was
developed for retail uses, retail properties with frontage on Ten Mile Road would extend over 3,000 feet, over
one-half of a mile. The planning staff believes that creating an extensive commercial strip along Ten Mile in
this area would change the character of the area.

Staff believes that typical office and industrial developments will have fewer signs and less parking than retail
developments. Thus, they have less visual impact than retail developments and thus would not change the
character of the area as much.

Staff continues to recommend Community Office and Industrial Research Development and Technology for
the Special Project Planning Area 1 properties.

Planner Spencer concluded by stating that staff has also supplied the Planning Commission with a memo from
the City's Economic Development Director, Ara Topouzian, further explaining his position of recommending
that the Planning Commission consider office and industrial future land use designations for the Special
Planning Project Area 1 properties.

City Attorney Schultz stated that he had a couple of cornments to frame the discussion. Matt Quinn,
representing the applicant for the Weiss Mixed Use Development project, had two different things to say and
City Attorney Schultz disagrees with both. Mr. Quinn said the Planning Commission should let the City Council
make the decision regarding what the Future Land Use for this property is going to be. With all due respect,
the State Statute says the Planning Commission decides what the Future Land Use and Master Plan should be.
The City of Novi's Ordinance also says that the Planning Commission shouid make that decision. A Resolution
of City Council has said that should be the discretion of the Planning Commission.

The Planning Commission should give the suggestion its due, but in the end really ought not to be persuaded
to put this decision off. The reason why the Master Plan is back before the Planning Commission again is
because the Planning Commission has recognized a decision should be made. It's no surprise that the
applicant would like to see what City Council wants to do.

City Attorney Schultz stated that the second thing Mr. Quinn seemed to be insinuating was that the Weiss
Mixed Use PRO was the reason the Master Plan has been brought up for consideration again. City Attorney
Schultz does not know if that is in fact the case. There are eight people sitting here and there could be any
number of reasons any member of the Planning Commission wants to reconsider the Master Plan. But, if that is
the case, it really shouldn't be, because these are two entirely different decisions. What the Planning
Commission is being asked right now is just to make a deterrnination on the Future Land Use Map. What is the
designation of Special Planning Project Area 1 going to be? Is it going to be commercial, industrial, or some
combination of the two? The Planning Commission does not need to worry that the decision on the future
land use question is going to drive the decision on the Weiss Mixed Use project. The Planning Commission is
here talking about two things that are really related, but different.

The PRO question is really a rezoning. The Planning Commission has to be able to make that distinction
between the future land use designation and the zoning designation. The applicant wants a particular
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development and the City Council is going to look at what the Master Plan says and the Planning Commission
is going to look at that in making a recommendation, but also look at a whole host of other things that might
drive a decision. This development might never happen and it might get approved and there might be some
future development ten years down the road. We have all seen things get approved that are appropriate
zoning decisions at the time that don't happen. The Planning Commission looks at a proposed PRO pian, and
considers what they want to see tor the property and how they want it to work for the zoning decision, looking
at all the factors in the PRO Ordinance including compatibility with existing zoning and how the proposed
development would affect traffic and all those other things, There shouldn't be any confusion as to why the
Master Plan is being reconsidered at this time. There needs to be a designation for Special Planning Project
Area 1, [n terms of the process, City Attorney Schultz addressed Chair Pehrson saying he has a lot of control
on how votes get taken. The idea of voting on each piece of the plan individually and then the plan as a
whole has been thrown out there as a suggestion if the Planning Commission is really split or evenly divided on
a big topic. That is sometimes a way to deal with it. [t does not have to be done that way if the Commission
can decide in one motion without voting on the process, That was a suggestion, not an obligation,

Chair Pehrson thanked City Attorney Schultz for his comments and then turned it over to the Planning
Commission for their comments.

Member Meyer asked if the Master Plan approval vote required the votes of two-thirds of the members of the
Planning Commission present this evening,

City Attorney Schultz told Member Meyer six votes were needed for approval.

Member Cassis thanked Attorney Schultz for his cornments. Mr. Leininger indicated during the pUblic
comment period that residential zoning should be protected from any commercial development. Member
Cassis stated that he wanted to highlight that before he proceeded with his comments on the Master Plan
and why he believes that the Planning Commission should pass a Master Plan with the future [and use
designation for Special Planning Project Area 1 as recommended by staff, which is industrial and office uses.

Member Cassis stated the Planning Commission has come a long way since this process of trying to adopt this
Master Plan was started. The Planning Commission is charged with adopting a Master Plan and future [and
use designations for a[[ properties and they didn't do it because a very important applicant said wait a
minute, I've got acreage that [ want to designate as commercial. Let the Planning Commission do the right
thing and adopt this Master Plan, as the Planning Commissioners have toiled through Committee meeting
after Committee meeting, with the recommendation of staff. An applicant can always come before the
Planning Commission as the City Attorney indicated and try to rezone a property and present their case.

Member Greco thanked Member Cassis for his words and echoed a iot of the ideas and sentiments of
Member Cassis. The City Attorney has indicated what the Planning Commission should be doing as a body.
Member Greco is not going to dwell on the reasons why the Pianning Commission failed to adopt a complete
land use designation for Special Planning Project Area 1. There are probably a lot of different motivating
tactors. The Planning Commission is trying to do what is best for the City of Novi and is probably hesitant to
designate a future [and use for Special Planning Project Area 1 maybe because of a special applicant or the
lack of projects in the past couple of years and getting excited or at [east intrigued by the potential for
growth. The Planning Commission does not want to be flippant in turning away certain projects or businesses
where there has been a lack thereof in the City. What Member Greco would like to see the Planning
Cornmission do is what Member Cassis is suggesting and that is to adopt a complete Master Plan and then
deal with the issues that come before the Planning Commission project by project, The Planning Commission
can then move on and get to the task at hand and look at each project and move forward from there. The
Planning Commission needs to get the Master Plan done and then move forward with whatever projects
come before the Commission.
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Member Baratta stated that he echoes Commissioners Greco and Cassis and their desire to have a complete
Master Plan today, When the Master Plan and Zoning Committee sat down with statt and studied the uses or
the appropriate uses and the designations of the properties and created the Master Plan, they did a very
good job, Sometimes when one looks at such a complex document theoretical designations of properties
seem good, but they may not be economically viable. There is only one piece of property where the future
land use designation remains in question and that is Special Planning Project Area 1, also the area proposed
for the Weiss Mixed Use Development. Special Planning Project Area 1 is not an industrial property. Someone
said it could be a 280,000 square foot industrial building just because it is next to a railroad line but railroad
spurs aren't used today to any great extent. Member Baratta does not know anyone in Novi that has a
railroad spur that uses it, mostly because they are very expensive, The purpose of having a piece of property
in an area with a railroad line is typically because it's cheap. Who wants to live next to a railroad line? The
Planning Commission has a proposal to look at where a retail use is proposed that is certainly less noisy and
less intrusive on the residents who are in the vicinity than an industrial use and also typically has less trattic from
a truck standpoint. Member Baratta would not want to live next to a warehouse that is 280,000 square feet, a
40 foot high building with maybe 30-50 dock doors and having semi's coming to that facility, A retail
designation is absolutely appropriate on the trontage of the intersection of Ten Mile Road and Novi Road.
Statt has presented a wonderfully designed Master Plan with one remaining issue and that is the difference
between an economically viable project and a theoretical use. This is a retail site. The Planning Commission
can designate Special Planning Project Area 1 for office and industrial use and it will be a lovely vineyard for
many years,

Member Meyer stated that in his 28 years of living in the City, he has served on the Master Plan and Zoning
Committee and he considers it one of the highest honors he has had of the various positions he has held in the
City. Member Meyer considers this vote one of the most important that he will ever take, Member Meyer did
not vote against anyone in particular or on behalf of anyone in particular in his votes on the Master Plan and
Zoning Committee. He voted based on his understanding of what is in the best interest of the City, tully aware
of the fact that there was an orchard at the intersection of Ten Mile Road and Novi Road and someday it
would be developed.

Chair Pehrson said maybe the Planning Commission got things a bit crossed when considering the proposed
PRO and the tuture land use designation, The Master Plan stands on its own. City Attorney Schultz framed the
question very well for the Planning Commission. The Planning Commission needs to make sure there is a
Master Plan going forward and anything that is proposed as a site plan or PRO is judged on its own merits,
Chair Pehrson is in favor of moving the Master Plan ahead as recommended by staff.

Motion made by Member Cassis, seconded by Member Greco:

Motion to approve a resolution adopting the proposed 2010 Master PICln for land Use Amendments with
the changes proposed by the Master Plan and Zoning Committee on July 7, 2010, including the proposed
Future land Use Map, with no further revisions. This motion is made for the following reasons: (1) The
Master Plan & Zoning Committee and the Planning Commission, with the assistance of the Community
Development Department Planning Staff, reviewed the current Master Plan for land Use's goals,
objectives, and implementation strategies, and the Future land Use Map use designations for the entire
City, and evaluated each ot the three Master Plan Study Areas in detail; (2) Public comments regarding
the future land uses in the study areas and City at large were solicited and people provided input through
answering questionnaires, written comments and in person at City Hall, public meetings and public open
houses; (3) The proposed Master Plan tor land Use amendments reflect the desires of the City's citizens,
promote natural feature protection, foster quality development, encourage investment in the City, and
provide design guidance for future transportation improvements; and (4) The proposed amendments
foster sound land use planning by including the following new land use goals: (a) Provide for planned
development areas that prOVide a transition between high intensity office, industrial and commercial
uses and one-family residential uses; (b) Develop the Grand River Avenue and Beck Road Study Area in
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a manner that supports and complements neighboring areas; (c) Create, preserve, and enhance quality
residential areas in the City; and (d) Continue to promote active living and healthy lifestyles in the City of
Novi and continue to achieve a high level of recognition under the state of Michigan's "Promoting Active
Communities Program."

Member Baratta asked City Attorney Schultz if in the event that the Master Plan is approved without any
modifications and people come in and request a modification to the existing zoning, what type of precedent
is the Planning Commission creating.

City Attorney Schultz answered any property owner is permitted to come in and request a rezoning to any
district they would like to rezone their property to.

ROLL CALL VOTE ON ADOPTION OF THE PROPOSED 2010 MASTER PLAN FOR LAND USE AMENDMENTS MOTION
MADE BY MEMBER CASSIS AND SECONDED BY MEMBER GRECO.

Motion to approve a resolution adopting the proposed 2010 Master Plan for Land Use Amendments with
the changes proposed by the Master Plan and Zoning Commiltee on July 7, 2010, including the proposed
Future Land Use Map, with no further revisions. This motion is made for the following reasons: (1) The
Master Plan & Zoning Commiltee and the Planning Commission, with the assistance of the Community
Development Department Planning Staff, reviewed the current Master Plan for Land Use's goals,
objectives, and implementation strategies, and the Future Land Use Map use designations for the entire
City, and evaluated each of the three Master Plan Study Areas in detail; (2) Public comments regarding
the future land uses in the study areas and City at large were solicited and people provided input through
answering questionnaires, wriffen comments and in person at City Hall, public meetings and public open
houses; (3) The proposed Master Plan for Land Use amendments reflect the desires of the City's cifizens,
promote natural feature protection, foster quality development, encourage investment in the City, and
provide design guidance for future transportation improvements; and (4) The proposed amendments
foster sound land use planning by inclUding the following new land use goals: (a) Provide for planned
developmenf areas that provide a transifion between high intensity office, industrial and commercial
uses and one-family residential uses; (b) Develop the Grand River Avenue and Beck Road Study Area in
a manner that supports and complements neighboring areas; (c) Create, preserve, and enhance quality
residential areas in the City; and (d) Continue to promote active living and healthy lifestyles in the City of
Novi and continue to achieve a high level of recognition under the State of Michigan's "Promoting Active
Communifies Program." Motion carried 8-0.

2. WEISS MIXED USE DEVELOPMENT, SP09-26A WITH ZONING MAP AMENDMENT 18.690
Consideration of the request of Siegal Tuomaala Associates, for Planning Commission's recommendation
to City Council for rezoning of property in Section 26, east of Ten Mile Road, and south of Novi Road, from
1-1, Light Industrial District and OS-l, Office Service District to B-2, Community Business District and OS-l,
Office Service District with a Planned Rezoning Overlay (PRO). The subject property is approximately 28.7
acres.

Member Cassis asked City Attorney Schultz if the applicant's request was for a change of the Master Plan for
Land Use Future Land Use designation for the subject property.

City Attorney Schultz stated that the Master Plan that was approved previously in the meeting is effective.

Member Cassis asked City Attorney Schultz if this matter requires a public hearing.

City Attorney Schultz indicated a public hearing was held on this matter by the Planning Commission several
weeks ago and all the Planning Commission needs to do at this point is rnake a recommendation to City
Council on the rezoning.
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Planner Kapelanski showed the location map tor the property, The applicant is proposing the rezoning with
PRO of an approximately 28,7 acre parcel located on the south side of Ten Mile road east of Novi Road from 1
1, Light industrial and OS-1, Office Service to B-2, Community Business and OS-1, Office Service with a Planned
Rezoning Overlay, To the north of the property, across Ten Mile Road, are various industriai uses, To the west
are office uses, To the south is vacant land and mUlfiple-family residential and to the east is existing industrial,

The subject property is currently zoned 1-1 and OS-1. The site is bordered by 1-1 and 1-2 zoning to fhe north, 1-1
zoning to the east, OS-1 zoning to the west and 1-1, RM-1 and OS-1 zoning to the south,

There are existing wetlands on the site, mainly concentrated along the creek, The majority of the site is also
part of a regulated woodland,

Planning staff has noted in the review letter that denial of the rezoning is recommended as the proposed
zoning is not consisfent with existing zoning in the area, recently completed retail studies indicafe the City has
a surplus of commercially zoned land and fhe City currently has a retail vacancy rate near 10%, In addition,
the rezoning would be contrary to the approved Master Plan for Land Use, which recommends industrial and
office uses for the site, The rezoning would also be contrary to an Implementation Strategy listed in the Master
Plan for Land Use, The applicant is proposing a 64,000 square foot Kroger store, a 41,000 square foot shopping
center and space for additional buildings in the future, There are a number of issues regarding the proposed
concept plan, The applicant would need deviations for the proposed building height of the shopping center
and the Kroger store, the loading space and dumpster location of the shopping center and fa<;:ade waivers
for both the shopping center and Kroger store, Four driveway spacing waivers would be required, as would
various landscape waivers. A PRO requires the applicant propose a pUblic benefit that is above and beyond
the activities that would occur as a result of the normal development of the property. The applicant has
proposed the grading of a sports field to be located in the existing park behind the Novi Ice Arena. This would
also include providing seed for the field, as well as irrigation, Twenty gravel parking spaces would be installed
along with a landscaped park entrance way. Included in the packet is a memo from the Parks, Recreation
and Cultural Services Department commenting on the proposed public benefit. Since that memo was
written, the applicant has proposed to irrigate the field.

The Landscape Review noted landscape waivers could potentially be required for the iack of berms along
the road frontage, the lack of perimeter canopy trees, more than fifteen configuous parking spaces without a
landscape island, a shortage of front fa<;:ade landscaping and the amount of foundation landscape
plantings. The applicant has not clearly demonstrated on the concept plan that these requirements can be
met.

Pianner Kapelanski indicated that the fa<;:ade review noted a Section 9 wavier is required for the overages of
EIFS, C-brick and split faced CMU and the underage of brick on the Kroger and shopping center buildings.
Approval of the requested waiver is recommended.

This matter was previously brought before the Planning Commission on June 23, 2010. At that meeting, the
Planning Commission postponed their recommendation noting further information was needed regarding the
stormwater, the wetlands and woodlands and on how this new store would affect other nearby retail.

The applicanf has since submitted a plan to address the stormwater and wetland concerns and the
Engineering Department is now satisfied that the stormwater can be adequateiy handled on site. The City's
wetland consultant also noted in the revised review that no substanfial outstanding wetland concerns rernain
and the applicant has reduced impacts so that they are below the threshold for rnitigation.

The Woodland Review cornments rernain, with the letter nofing various concerns regarding the large arnount
of regulated woodlands on site and the fact that impacts will likely be substantial, Dr. John Freeland is also
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available to answer any woodland questions.

Planner Kapelanski indicated that there were a number of concerns noted in the traffic review although
conditional approval was recommended. The City's traffic consulfant did go over those concerns in detail at
the June 23,d Planning Commission meeting and that information has been included in the excerpt of meeting
minutes included in the Planning Commission packets, The Cify's Traffic Consultant. Rod Arroyo of Birchler
Arroyo is here this evening to address any questions regarding the traffic review comments.

Matthew Quinn came forward on behalf of Dan Weiss & Associates, the applicant, regarding the proposed
mixed use project and indicated the applicant has a good plan and project and one that is going to benefit
the City. When this matter was before the Planning Commission on June 23, 2010 there was quite a bit of
information presented and that is included in the minutes, A decision on the matter was delayed that night
because of five items, all of which have now been addressed.

stormwater detention issues have been resolved with the City Engineer and a letter indicating that is in the
Planning Commission packets,

Wetland mitigation has been satisfied and the plans now show that no mitigation is required because there is
so little intrusion into the wetlands,

There was a question on the woodland line not being in the right place and that has been corrected and
submitted and is no longer an issue.

Mr. Quinn said, the Planning Commission asked for more public input on the Master Plan on the July 14,2010
meeting and there was no one that came to that meeting that wanted to comment on the Master Plan,

Mr. Quinn said, the Planning Commission also asked about the effect of Kroger on other retail stores in the
area. Once again, the Planning Commission has received nothing from staff regarding that. What the
Planning Commission has are the market studies that have been done to show the true situation, that there is
demand there whether this Kroger store is built or not built and whether there is a Busch store or no Busch store
and there is more than enough demand to handle this project.

Mr. Quinn stated that the Traffic Consultant has recommended approval with some conditions and
comments, The natural features basically are approved with conditions. The Fire Department has approved it.
The Fa<;;ade Consultant is recommending approval of the required waivers,

The Staff is on record as saying the building height waivers are supported as are the driveway spacing waivers,

Mr. Quinn said, the pUblic benefits that the City is being offered are on page eleven of the Planning
Commission packet. The public benefits include a conservation of natural features area through the
placement of a conservation easement over approximately 3 acres of the site and improvements to the park
area near the Novi Ice Arena consisting of grading, seeding and irrigating a multi-purpose field. Also, on the
east side of the Ice Arena, to grade and stone a 20 car auxiliary parking lot and do a park entrance as well as
a children's sculpture and sign at the beginning of the park entrance. The applicant has also proposed
extending the center turn lane on Ten Mile Road beyond ordinance requirements. The applicant is going to
continue an extra lane on Ten Mile Road in lieu of acceleration and deceleration lanes in excess of
requirements, The applicant is going to provide a pocket park located on the northeast corner of the
proposed Kroger site and an improved set of architectural elements and materials beyond the ordinance
requirements. The applicant is going to provide an extensive internal sidewalk system with pedestrian entry
points above ordinance requirements and will extend the eight foot pathway along Ten Mile Road to east into
the Walgreen's access drive, which isn't required. That is the list of pUblic benefits that is being proposed for
this PRO.
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Now, what other benetits are being provided for this PRO? First of all, twenty million dollars of tax base will be
added to the City by the time this project is done in phases. Through Kroger, over 125 new jobs that do not
exist today will be added, When the other phases are completed and those additional retail and restaurants
are added, there wili be more than 100, probably closer to 200 plus additional jobs, These are public benefits
and these are benetits to the citizens and to the City as a whole,

Mr. Quinn stated that they have never asked for any special treatment in this situation from when it started in
2004, Some people think this is being rushed, remember, this project was first submitted in 2004, This project
was put on hold because the City said to hold up while we improve the intersection of Ten Mile Road and
Novi Road so the traffic that is going to be caused by this project could be accommodated,

Mr, Quinn stated that the applicant has complied with every request that the City has made throughout the
years, The City has asked for special treatment from the applicant and has not asked for anything.

Novi tries to be business friendly. Novi. through Mayor Landry over his five years in office now, has made a
special attempt to be business triendly to new businesses coming into the community. This is a landowner of
30 plus years that is bringing business to the community, How business friendly is Novi going to be to a twenty
million dollar project with an excess of 200-300 jobs and how business friendly is Novi.

Mr, Quinn stated he wanted to bring up an argument that has been brought up by the staff multiple times
and it has to be mentioned, The argument is these businesses shouldn't be retail because the retail vacancy
rate is now at 9.8 to 8,9 percent vacant. A common vacancy rate is seven percent or less, This is not that out
of line with the current retail vacancies. Let's look at the industrial vacancies. In the Planning Commission's
own document, it shows 18,8 percent vacancy in industrial buildings in Novi. Right next door across the
railroad tracks to the east. there is a 107,000 square foot building that has been empty, A mile away on Nine
Mile Road, there are two buildings across the street east of Novi Road in excess of 200,000 square feet of
industrial space that are empty, The City's own documents said it will remain industrial for about 48 years, The
City's studies indicate the City has an eight year reserve of vacant retail land. Does any of that make sense?
Why would the City want to leave this industrial? The retail is everything that will make this project work and it
is the right thing to do and the Kroger store is needed,

Mr. Quinn said, one final thing I want to talk about is the issue of competition, There have been some
comments that if a new Kroger store comes in, it would provide adverse competition to stores in the area.
What is America all about if it is not competition? Think about this, There are furniture stores next to furniture
stores, tire stores next to tire stores, drive-ins next to drive-ins, restaurants next to restaurants and why? Because
they like to be in competition with each other and they draw people to the area, The Kroger store is going to
draw people to the area just like the Busch store draws people to the area and competition is good, What
else does competition do? First of aiL what you're going to have is more competition in food prices and if you
have another grocery store, theoretically food prices should go down, What else are you going to have in
the shopping centers around? They are going to be better maintained because the owners of those
shopping centers are going to want people to come in, People will want to upgrade the same way the
Town Center Mall is upgrading now to try to match the other malls across Novi Road, The City will make a
better Novi by granting approval of this project.

Architect Marty Smith came forward and stated that he spoke very quickly earlier and would be glad to
reiterate anything that was said if any of the Planning Commissioners have any questions,

Architect, Marty Smith stated that Mr, Quinn mentioned a lot of the things that he wanted to talk about and
there are a couple of comments that came up regarding vacancy rates, All and all, vacancy rates don't
mean anything on this property since there is a user that is self funded, just waiting to put the shovels in the
ground and move ahead.
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Mr, Smith stated that there were comments made earlier than residential should be protected from
commercial and he does not understand fhaL Mr. Smifh is a Planning Commissioner in his town and they
believe residential should be intertwined with commercial. In the successful downtowns, the Birminghams, the
Royal Oaks, the Femdales, the Northvilles, the retail, commercial and residential are right on top of each other
and it makes for a very vibrant community, If you separate them too far and people have to drive, they are
not as successful. This project puts neighborhood retail. neighborhood commercial and neighborhood
services closer to a lot of residential neighborhoods that are lacking those services and it will cut down on
people going out of the town and possibly on traffic since people will not have to drive through the area to
get to another shopping area. As far as the market studies, back in 1999, Novi's own market study prior to the
2020 Master Plan for Land Use indicated that there is a significant shortage of grocery stores and other local
type retail.

The Master Plan for Land Use includes new local retail sites for possible grocery stores and similar related
development on the southeast corner of Ten Mile Road and Novi Road, In 2004, the Master Plan and
Rezoning Committee voted in favor of a commercial project in this location, Then later in 2004, the applicant
honored the City's request to postpone their project for the redevelopment of the intersection of Ten Mile
Road and Novi Road, In iate 2007, Novi conducted another market study by the Chesapeake Group which is
in Appendix Fof Novi's 2008 Master Plan for Land Use, It says that the retail activity with the greatest potential
is associated with convenient shopping, including food purchases and grocery stores, It says the public would
be enhanced by the development as many residents now make convenient purchases outside the area in
which they live,

Mr, Smith said, in late 2008, Novi Ten Associates hired the same esteemed Chesapeake group to do another
market study and that has been submitted several times to the Planning Commission over these iast months. It
states in there shopping demand is sufficient to support the activity of the noted proposed development of
this site and is compatible with and supported by the findings of the previous report to the City as part of the
City's comprehensive plan update, Kroger has done a market study and without a doubt they believe their
store will be hugely successful with the population as it stands now, They are not relying on growth. The
houses, the residents, the apartments are there now for their store to be successful. Regarding the statistics of
the site, the deviations and benefits, this project currently has tentative approvais from engineering regarding
the detention, tentative approval by traffic with some minor comments, the wetiand impact has disappeared,
and the fa<;:ade and fire department have approved the project, There are some technical issues to
complete and that will be done as part of the site plan approval process, It's not really related to the zoning.
Planning, engineering, landscaping, and woodlands have some issues and that can be sorted out by going
through the site plan approval.

Chair Pehrson asked Member Greco to read the correspondence into the record.

Letter sent to Planning Commission, Community Development Department and Consultants on August 18,
2010 from Edward Leininger, 24589 Hampton CourL Novi, M148375,

Dear Members,

The proposed rezoning and special land use permit is a major intrusion to the character of the City of
Nov!. The inventory of land use in the City is master planned to provide a balanced community, Retail
zoning is plentiful with both successful and failed projects all around the city,

The land along Ten Mile Road, bounded by the railroad tracks and Novi Road is definitely a difficult
piece of property to develop, but certainly NOT Commercial (B-3) uses,

Master Plan
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The current Master Plan was very careful about this parcel as traffic from two major county roads
service the area, With NO county funds and improvement pians to expand these roads it seems foolish
to force more fraffic on these already over burdened roads, Should you arbitrarily rezone this land to
commercial, then no court in the area will ever uphold any other part of the City of Novi's Master Plan
in the future,

Land Use
OSC may be the most logical land use with an internal road system with entry and exits on Novi Road
only and right turn only entry and exit on Ten Mile Road, OSC allows for increased height (ideal for this
property) and a mixed use of office, office services and light retail, But, even this type of deveiopment
will require major road improvements on the bordering county roads,

Overlay Zoning
The overlay option being used to consider this land use shouts of "contract zoning" as the City benefit
is minuscule and calls for an increased burden on the City's budget to maintain the fields and parking
lots in the future.

We do not need more commercial to balance our land use in Novi, but we do need more office and
light industrial business. OSc, OS-l and OS-2 require the least amount of City services support and
maintenance throughout the years.

Commercial is an easy decision especially in light of the depressed economy, but that is very short
sighted.

Traffic - WOW
How many more cars and trucks do you think Ten Mile Road and Novi Road can handle, even if you
convince the county to complete the improvements to fuli build out? Note: I did not find a current
widening project on the county plans anywhere for these roads.

Who is going to pay for the railroad crossing gates and expansion of the road over the tracks? Don't
use my tax dollars. Note: The railroad does not have any plans or money to improve the Ten Mile
Road crossing.

Not in my backyard - NIMBY
An easy acronym to throw around as a negative, But YOU should consider what you would do if it was
being proposed in YOUR backyard.

It is impossible to enter or exit the Meadowbrook Glens Subdivision and Novi Meadows Apartments
complex and when the industrial building (Wisne Mfg.) is once again in business and Orchard Hills
Subdivisions from 7 - 9 AM and 3 - 6 PM now. Over 400 homes in the Meadowbrook Glens Subdivision
will be dramatically affected by your decision to arbitrarily change the zoning to B-3.

I have walked and studied this property many times and find it to have a unique topography that
actually shouts high-end office and high tech R&D facilities. Terraced winding roadways and multi
level lots will make this property attractive to future premium uses. It does not say, fill and level for a
Super Market.

Thank you for your time to review my thoughts and hopefully you will deny this request and consider
other non-retail uses for this property as you study the master plan.

Best Regards,
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Edward Leininger
34 year resident ofNovi
Representative for the Homeowners Association of Meadowbrook Glens Subdivision
Former Novi City Councilman

Letter sent to the Members of the Planning Commission from Citizens of Meadowbrook Glens Subdivision on
August 24, 2010 re: Proposed Development of Land, east of Novi Road, west of Meadowbrook Road,

The purpose of fhis memorandum is to express our concern over the proposed development of a
former orchard that is east of Novi Road, west of Meadowbrook Road, and south of Ten Mile Road not
far from the Walgreen's Drug Store, The proposed development consists of a "Super Kroger" and
some light industrial and office space,

The concerns over this project are many, First, we question the need for this development. There is a
Kroger at Grand River Avenue and Beck Road, a Busch's at Ten Mile Road and Meadowbrook Road
and a proposed plan to bring a Walmart store to the Novi Town Center. We do not need another
grocery store to compete with these stores with the potential of putting anyone of them (mainly
Busch's) out of business, It this were to happen, we would have another vacant building, one of many
unfortunately now in the City, to deal with.

Second, there are traffic concerns. Ten Mile Road is two lanes and cannot handle a large shopping
center going in to cause more congestion, Widening the road may alleviate some of the issues, but it
would still not deal with all the traffic concerns and would cause many more problems during
construction. During the school year, Ten Mile Road is a major thoroughfare for buses traveling to the
high school, Novi Meadows, the Middle School and various elementary schools, Having a large
shopping center in this location would add to an already stressed traffic area, especially af the end of
the day, regardless of how wide the road is,

Third, there is the issue of proper city planning. Members of the Planning Commission should consider
what kind of a city we want to have. Do we want a city that has some green space or do we want
one that has endless strip malls with stores that often go out of business and then create eyesores for
the community to deal with? If another development is needed, the City should consider what
existing vacancies we have and put new develOi='ment there. The Novi Town Center has much
potential, yet it consists of numerous vacant store fronts, The Main Street area has numerous
vacancies as well. A small grocery store went in on the corner of Meadowbrook Road and Grand
River Avenue, only to go out of business and stand empty with a lease sign in front of it, If another
grocery store, small retail outlets, and light industrial areas are needed, consider putting them where
the development already is. This would be a win/win situation as blight would be reduced from the
City and we would be revitalizing areas that need it.

Thank you for allowing us the opportunity to voice our concerns over this project. We hope that these
issues will be taken into account when a final decision is made and that you will update us on the
status of this proposed development.

Diane Jamrog, 24614 Hampton Hill, Novi, MI48375
Barb & Dan Phelps, 24548 Hampton Hili. Novi, MI 48375
Robert & Pauline Riley, 24602 Hampton Hill, Novi, MI 48375
Edward Leininger, 24589 Hampton Court, Novi, Ml 48375
Beth Covery, 41951 Park Ridge, Novi, MI 48375
Anita Parker, 24724 Highlands, Novi, MI 48375
Alice Morgan, 24581 Hampton Court, Novi, MI 48375
Lisa A. Engels, 24536 Hampton Hili. Novi, MI 48375
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Chair Pehrson tumed the matter over to the Planning Commission for their consideration.

Member Baratta asked if City Landscape Architect David Beschke and Wetland Consultant Dr. John Freeland
could come forward and answer some questions.

Wetland Consultant Freeland stated that he had received a revised plan with additional information
regarding wetlands as well as additional information regarding the depiction of the regulated woodland
boundary on the property. As far as fhe proposed wetland impacts go, fhe wetland impacfs have not
disappeared, but they have been somewhat minimized to an area below a quarter of an acre, with a quarter
of an acre being the threshold requiring mitigation. The woodland issues are basically unchanged compared
to the June Planning Commission meeting. The woodland issue is not as trivial as correcting an item on a
drawing. There will be very substantial woodland impacts associated with this project. According to a count
provided to ECT, the number of regulated trees may be as high as 771 trees and that number will have to be
clarified and field checked in the event the project goes to preliminary site plan. In order to build the entire
infrastructure associated with this project many trees will have to be taken down.

Member Baratta then asked Mr. Quinn if the project was rushed.

Mr. Quinn stated that the project was started in 2004 and he couldn't say the project was rushed.

Member Baratta stated that he does not believe it was rushed and he agrees with Mr. Quinn's
characterization. Member Baratta does not believe that anyone is receiving special treatment and the
Planning Commission looks at a project as a project and is it good for fhe Cify, irrespective who represents it.
From Member Baratta's standpoint. when he reviews this project, and he is sure he speaks for the rest of the
Commission, the Planning Commission looks at each project and the benefit it provides to the City and the
citizens. There was an issue brought up in prior presentations regarding the Kroger's and possibly closing the
store at Beck Road and Grand River Avenue. Member Baratta had an opportunity to look at the way Kroger
deployed their stores in targeted markets and some of the other grocery stores and from what he has seen,
this is a classic deployment strategy for a grocery retailer. Member Baratta does not believe they are going to
close the Grand River Avenue store and Kroger has made that representation several times.

Member Baratta stated that he still had an issue with the traffic and wondered what the applicant was
proposing to do to alleviate the traffic generated by this shopping center.

Mr. Quinn indicated that there will be road improvements from the railroad track to Novi Road and there is
going to be a center turn lane added that will be provided, instead of the required acceleration lanes and
deceleration lanes. In addition, if in fact the traffic warrants require a traffic signal to go at the Kroger
entranceway, the traffic signal will be placed. As far as the traffic is concerned, according to the City's traffic
consultant and the completed Traffic Impact Study, there will have to be some timing changes at the
intersection of Ten Mile Road and Novi Road. It will have to be coordinated with the new traffic signal.
People will also be able to use that interior road instead of going out and using Ten Mile Road and Novi Road.
The other thing to remember about the traffic is that if this is developed as industrial with a 200,000 plus square
foot industrial building and a 100,000 square foot office building and the morning and afternoon peak
associated with that kind of development would be tremendous. When you bring in a Kroger store and retail,
there is basically little early morning peak traffic and there are people coming and going all day long and
there is not a big influx in the morning like there would be with an industrial development and the same way
at 5:00pm.

Member Baratta asked who is paying for the road improvements and the traffic signal.

Mr. Quinn answered the applicant would be paying for those improvements as a public benetit.
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Member Baratta stated the Planning Commission has seen this project many times and has talked about 011
the issues, or a great number of issues in great detail and the petitioners have answered the Planning
Commission's comments over several presentations, Member Baratta would recommend approval of the
project and but would like to give the other Planning Commissioners an opportunity to speak before he makes
a motion,

Member Meyer asked City Traffic Consultant Arroyo to come forward and reiterate what Mr. Quinn just said or
at least give the Planning Commission his perspective on impacts to the peak hour traffic, Member Meyer
wanted to know if additional lanes along Ten Mile Road are planned,

City Traffic Consultant Arroyo answered one of the items that was mentioned in the traffic review letter on
page four dealt with the inclusion of an additional westbound through lane serving the center and east
driveway which would enable the signal timing, if a signal is put at the center driveway, to better serve and
provide a higher level of service to that intersection and potentially shorten the queues that are heading
westbound that could potentially impact the railroad tracks, The applicant has not provided that
improvement and it is not being proposed at this time. There were some significant delays that were being
proposed at that drive and there is also a concern regarding the Ten Mile Road westbound queues. There
are many improvements that are being proposed as part of this development but that does not necessarily
mean there will be a perfect level of service everywhere. The other question dealt with the comparison of
light industrial and office. That is addressed in the traffic review letter as well. Mr. Quinn is correct in terms of
the a.m. peak hour that industrial and office would generate substantially more traffic than retail. Generally
the a.m. peak hour occurs sometime between 7:00 a.m, and 9:00 a.m. and most retail stores are not open at
that time. The comparison that was evaluated in the applicant's traffic impact study shows that the shopping
center would generate about close to 150 a.m. peak hour trips and a combination of light industrial and
medical office would generate about 458 a.m. peak hour trips and light industrial with general office would
generate 467 a.m. peak hour trips. During the p.m. peak hour, it goes the other direction in that the shopping
center would generate more p.m. peak hour trips than the light industrial and medical office with the
shopping center generating 830 driveway trips.

Member Meyer then stated that Mr. Quinn mentioned that there might be several tire companies in one area
or several restaurants where the competition is healthy. I do truly believe that competition holds a key place
here. If the City is going to be a City that is business friendly, City officials have to at least hear people out and
make their decision. Member Meyer noted Environmental Consultant Freeland stated many trees would need
to be removed in order to construct this project. It seems many trees have been taken down in this City for all
sorts of developments and those trees are replaced.

Member Meyer asked Environmental Consultant Freeland what the process would be if the applicant were to
remove the trees on this site.

Environmental Consultant Freeland answered the City has a Woodland Ordinance and it is strictly a local
ordinance and not a state program. The first choice for the replacement of impacts to regulated woodlands
is to replace trees on site. It doesn't appear very many trees would be able to be put back on this site
because much of the undeveloped site is already woodland. In lieu of replacing the trees. the Ordinance
allows for payment into the Tree Fund. At this time, it amounts to at least $400 per tree credit and the credits
are graduated according to the diameter of the tree that is cut down. Again, exact numbers are not ready
at this time, but Dr. Freeiand would estimate approximately 1,000 tree credits would be required if this site
were developed. Compared to other projects Dr. Freeland has seen in NoYI. not very many have had such a
large woodland impact.

Member Larson asked Mr. QUinn what the hours of operation would be for the Kroger store.
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Mr. Quinn stated that the Kroger store will not be a 24 hour store and the hours of operation will be from 6:00
a,m. to 12:00 p.m,

Member Lynch asked for some clarification trom Traffic Consultant Arroyo, Member Lynch looked at the
traffic review letter. Eventually this site will be developed with something, be it industrial. office, retail, etc, and
Member Lynch is concerned with the traffic impacts, In reading the traffic review, it appears traffic will be less
impacted by a retail development than an industrial development during the peak hours,

Traffic Consultant Arroyo responded it depends on which peak hour someone is looking at. During the
morning peak hour, an office or industrial development would have more of an impact and during the p,m,
peak hour a retail development would have more of an impact.

Member Lynch asked if the additional lane is going to mitigate much of the impact.

Traffic Consultant Arroyo stated that the improvements that the applicant is proposing are certainly going to
mitigate to a certain extent some of the impact. It doesn't mean it is going to fully mitigate the impacts, but it
is going to mitigate the impacts to a certain extent,

Member Lynch stated he understood that the site would eventually be developed and whatever
development occurred would cause traffic impacts, Member Lynch's personal feeling says that a Kroger
needs to be there. Member Lynch thinks that the east siders of Novi do not get the same benefit as the
people in the west. By looking at the analysis on how the Kroger stores are set up, it seems this store will be
similar to the existing store at Grand River Avenue and Beck Road but less intense. Member Lynch is struggling
with the traffic, It sounds like a lot can be mitigated with the additional lane the applicant is proposing,

Member Lynch said he is envisioning in his mind that traffic is so backed up that someone is stuck in the middle
of the tracks, Member Lynch is wondering if this goes industrial, would that possibility still exist?

Traffic Consultant Arroyo answered that it is very difficult to answer that question without knowing the
configuration of the site and a lot of it would depend on, for example, the fact that the office generates more
traffic per square foot, particularly medical office, If there was more medical office, it would likely increase
the impact and increase the likelihood of the need for more of those improvements, Also, the timing of the
development would be important, Will there be background growth that will impact that as well? It is difficult
to give a precise answer.

Member Lynch stated he did not see a significant difference in traffic impacts between the development of
the site as industrial or office and the development of the site as retail. The traffic will probably be similar to
the traffic at Beck Road and Grand River Avenue, Sometimes people will have to wait at a light.

Traffic Consultant Arroyo stated that the traffic light is absolutely critical to the operation of this site.

Member Lynch asked if the applicant is going to put in the traffic light.

Mr, Arroyo answered yes, subject to approval from the City and RCOC.

Member Lynch stated that he would like to see any tree removed from the property put back on that
property, Even though the tree fund is a good thing, the people in the area are used to seeing those trees in
that location and Member Lynch would rather not see the replacement trees put elsewhere,

Environmental Consultant Freeland stated with the proposed site layout and the fact that most of the site is
regulated woodland, he did not see a lot of room to put replacement trees on the property, There may be
some gaps in the woodland and there may be a few opportunities for replacement on-site and that is
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something that would be evaluated during the Preliminary Site Plan review.

Member Lynch stated that he hoped that the trees could somehow be kept on the site, primarily by the
residential areas. Member Lynch has seen cases previously where an applicant has put the trees in the tree
fund and this does not do the people in the area any good.

Environmental Consultant Freeland stated that he doubted the applicant could replace anywhere near 700
or more trees back on the parcel. In addition to woodland replacement trees, there may be requirements for
landscape trees which are a separate part of the ordinance. Landscape Architect Beschke may be able to
comment on that and that may allay some of the Planning Commission's concerns of having an area devoid
of trees.

Member Lynch stated that he did not want to take an area that is kind of forested now and just thin it out.

Member Lynch said that he felt the City owes it to the people that live in that area to try to make the minimal
amount of change to the aesthetics of the area. The traffic issues are still a concern and Member Lynch
hopes that somehow and someway traffic impacts could be minimized. Member Lynch asked Mr. Quinn if as
many trees as possible will be left on the site.

Mr. Quinn stated that certainly, as for as the trees, it doesn't behoove the applicant to take trees down that
do not have to be taken down. It is better to transplant as many trees as possible on site. The figure for this
proposed site plan is 53% open space after development. Mr. Weiss also owns all of the property to the south
to the Ice Arena and along the railroad track. It seems there should be places to put new trees in that whole
area and that would be on the south side where the Chapman Creek goes through there. That is all going to
be looked at in the site plan review process.

Member Lynch stated that the point he was making was that he is not a big supporter of the tree fund. He
would like to see the trees stay on that property or that area so the people in the area could get the benefit
from it.

Mr. Quinn told Member Lynch that he looked forward to being back in front of the Planning Commission when
the project goes through site plan approval process.

Member Lynch thinks this is a good development for this site and a benefit to the east side that they do not
have right now. Competition is good and the mere development of this site will be good and the right thing
to do.

Member Gutman stated that he was in favor of this use and from an economic standpoint, it is a positive thing
for the City of Novi and he appreciates all of the additional public benefits. Member Gutman appreciates
the work that the applicant has done to allay all of the Planning Commission's fears. It has been a long
process and Member Gutman will be looking forward to supporting Member Baratta's motion.

Member Greco stated that like Member Meyer had indicated earlier, this vote is significant and important and
the Planning Commissioners have all taken this project and the decision on the Master Plan very seriously and
realized they are two separate issues. The Planning Commission can talk about studies and what studies say
and what they make inferences about and what may happen in the future and what may not happen in the
future. But, studies are not really a substitute for people and the only people who have commented are the
residents who have indicated that they do not feel the need for a store. The Planning Commission has not
heard from any specific residents that say, I'm glad that there is a Kroger going in down the block from me,
only the opposite has been stated. If this store is built, people will come, but that does not necessarily mean
that there needs to be a Kroger there when there is a Hiller's and Kroger nearby. As for as consumers,
competition is good for consumers in terms of pricing and quality, but as a body, the Planning Commission is
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not a marketing body. When there are two banks across from each other, or two tire stores, and a CVS and
Walgreens across from each other, Member Greco looks at it as a waste for the members of the community
that it is not spread out more among the community. The reason those are there is not because the planners
planned this for their community. The reason why it's there is for marketing strategies, for businesses to put
each other out of business.

Member Greco stated that the work the applicant has done is good as far as the presentation and everything
they've done but Member Greco does not believe it is needed or necessary in that area. There are enough
grocery opportunities around the community, It would be silly for the City to plan for two similar services to be
across the street from one another and the only reason they end up there is because the City has no choice.
Member Greco may be recommending denial of this project,

Member Cassis stated that he has talked about this project for the last three or four sessions and has talked
about it at the Committee level. Other members of the Planning Commission have said the City is engineering
something for the surrounding community and the City has no right to decide for them whether they want a
store there or do not want a store there, Member Cassis sometimes visits the Kroger at Maple Road and
Telegraph Road when he visits family in the area. That store was in business and then two months later, it went
out of business.

Member Cassis asked Mr. Ragsdale, the Kroger representative, if he was familiar with the Kroger store at
Maple Road and Telegraph Road.

Mr. Ragsdale answered yes, he was.

Member Cassis asked if the store was closed.

Mr. Ragsdale answered yes, it is.

Member Cassis asked about the West Oaks Kroger store, what happened to it?

Mr. Ragsdale stated that it was closed and he explained why it was closed the last time this matter was before
the Planning Commission.

Member Cassis asked Mr. Ragsdale if he had in his possession any guarantee that he can give the Planning
Commission as an affidavit notarized that this Kroger or the Kroger on Beck Road will not be closed.

Mr. Ragsdale stated no and there is not a retailer in the United States of America that could make that
guarantee. If they do Mr. Ragsdale would say they are not being honest and forthright with what they have
to say. Kroger does have plans to invest money in the store at Beck Road and Grand River Avenue and they
wouldn't be doing that if the store were planning to close soon.

Member Cassis asked Mr. Ragsdale if he had any figures to indicate the sales have improved and gone up at
the Beck Road store in the last five years.

Mr. Ragsdale said he could not give Member Cassis any figures, but the store is doing well enough to consider
future investments in the store.

Member Cassis stated that the Community Development Department said no to this project and they have
examined it and they have made their recommendation. In 2001 the Master Plan did say designated to be
studied further; however, there was one quotation that said commercial is not recommended. In 2007, the
Chesapeake Group said the City currently has a surplus of retail until 2018. The City's Economic Development
Director wrote a long exhaustive study where he clearly states that the City does not need any retail in this
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area. He quoted many people in a big meeting of retailers, supermarket people, planners, some 500 people
in that area said retail is going down and that stores are being shut down and going out ot business. Traffic
Consultant Arroyo gave a very honest review at the Traffic study and he clearly says that there are difficulties
in that area for this huge retail development. It the Kroger does go in, how long will people have to wait in
traffic with a backup? Member Cassis did get the map with all the different supermarkets in the area and
there is no guarantee that all those stores will stay there. Kroger has a propensity to move stores around.
Another thing, do you know how large Walmart is? The applicant says competition is healthy. When a
Walmart comes to town, small businesses go to the meeting to oppose it and the applicant is saying
competition is healthy. What about the woodlands and the 770 trees to be cut down. Haven't enough trees
been cut down in this community? According to the school district, the district is losing students because the
City is losing population. Is this a growing community that there is a need tor two Krogers and a Walmart
within three or tour miles? Many residents have had homes foreclosed. If the popUlation is decreasing why
would another Kroger store be needed? The answer was given to the Planning Commission by staff. The
City's Economic Development Director said to halt it, do not go ahead, there is surplus. The Planning
Commission should not approve this project.

Chair Pehrson stated that he wanted everyone to realize that the reason the Planning Commission is here is
because the City is business friendly. This is not just an exercise to make people go through hoops. The citizens
do care about the community. The Planning Commission hears from passionate people about their
community and how it is going to impact their future. If the Planning Commission were to ask Mr, Quinn
directly if this was a business friendly city, hopefully his answer would be yes.

None of the citizens have ever lived in these kinds of economic times and no one has ever had the
opportunity to witness the kind of economic downturn the country is currently in. The competition that people
insist upon is very fragile at this point in time. Chair Pehrson is not 100% sure that the Planning Commission
would be doing the right thing approving this project. It would be detrimental to other businesses that are still
trying right now to survive, Maybe if this were 2001, if this were 1990 or ten years ago when this was first
conceived, there would probably be a thriving business sitting there right now.

Chair Pehrson is not 100% convinced that this is the right location for a couple of points. Chair Pehrson's habits
of purchasing groceries aren't affiliated to one brand or to one store. It is a matter of location and
convenience. It's not to go out and find that one particular store and that is part of the problem with this
particular location. There will always be traffic no matter what is done. Member Lynch was right by saying
that this will be developed one day and it may be developed with a Kroger on it. The applicant has every
right to come before the Planning Commission and the City Council and state their case and plead their
arguments and have people deliberate at this level, people deliberate at the City Council and the ZBA. This is
what people in the audience and the people in the City need to understand, that anyone that owns property
can come before the City and ask for certain things,

Utilizing the PRO option extends the applicant the opportunity to overcome some of the hurdles relative to the
site itselt because some of the things people are trying to develop these days are a little bit more difficult and
are not wide open spaces. They do require tree cuts and curb-cuts; there is no perfect piece of land
anymore inside the City.

In this case, there are more negatives then positives, relative to sewers, lane changes, etc. The traffic is still
going to be an issue. There have been some statements made that are a little bit skewed. The building to the
east of this site, the industrial building that has been shut down for ten years has not been shut down for ten
years. It was open as recently as 2008 and Chair Pehrson was a member at that company at that time in
2008. Some of the data placed in front of the Planning Commission whether it's surveys by City staff or the
applicant gets a little bit skewed.

Chair Pehrson remembers from the previous presentation that 78% of the members that were surveyed would
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love to shop at a Kroger based on a sample size of about 72-75 people. That is not a statistical summary that
is valid. Chair Pehrson is also concerned about the phasing of the project relative fo the other retail outlets.
How can the City be assured that with each new tenant being brought onto the site that it would be
sorneone like Kroger who had the money, had the backing, had the willingness and had the desire to rnake
the commitrnent? That would be great, but Chair Pehrson can envision a Kroger being surrounded by
buildings that have those for lease signs in thern for quite a period of time.

The Planning Commission is not out to try to take away frorn the tax base or turn away business. That is not
what the City is about here. The Planning Commission is trying to seek what is best for this particular piece of
property, The Kroger building rnight be the best solution for the property, but it is just too large of a building
when the impacts to woodlands and wetlands are considered. That is always sornething that gets swept
under the rug. One of the things that this Commission has been pretty steadfast on is looking at the size
relative to what is going on on that particular piece of property. This proposal is just a little bit too big.

Chair Pehrson appreciates the effort that has gone forward on everyone's part to bring this to this point today
from the Planning Division and the applicant, Mr. Quinn and the people at Kroger. Chair Pehrson hopes there
is some comrnon ground to be able to demonstrate the City's business friendliness to the applicant, even
though he is not 100% sure in which way he is going to vote or what the vote will be at this particular time.

Chair Pehrson then asked City Attorney Schultz for his comments.

City Attorney Schultz had a question in advance of a motion. Looking at this frorn the perspective of writing
the PRO Agreernent and the list of PRO conditions that go along with that, City Attorney Schultz is wondering
whether or not the motion or the applicant is addressing the other area of rezoning, the frontage along Ten
Mile Road for which he hasn't seen or heard any conditions. From the staff's perspective, if it is just a rezoning
with no conditions, then the Planning Cornmission probably should talk about what the applicant expects, just
a straight rezoning with no conditions or whether there is some other plan on the part of the Planning
Cornrnission on dealing with those areas in the future. Right now, looking at the draft motion, it does not
appear that area, which is about five acres of frontage, has been addressed.

Chair Pehrson asked Mr. Quinn if he could help us understand what City Attorney Schultz stated.

Mr. Quinn told City Attorney Schultz that they would have to go back in the original application. Phase I of this
project includes all of the improvernents along Ten Mile Road including all the landscaping. It includes the
driveways that are on the east side of the property and the access road from Novi Road. The outlots are
being constructed as a general condominium and those outlots have not been properly sized. They are to be
constructed after the first three phases and the infrastructure is to be put in with the first phase.

City Attorney Schultz stated that the PRO process normally affords the City sorne ability to say what they like
and don't like. However, there are no site layouts or building layouts provided for the area labeled future
phases. Staff is assuming that if there isn't going to be a discussion about the buildings or site layouts in the
future phases, then it should sornehow be indicated they are not addressed and at a minimum, will need to
be included as future amendments to the PRO Agreement.

Mr. Quinn stated that City Attorney Schultz is absolutely right. It has been the applicant's plan to show the
outlots in the area labeled for future phases within the rezoned B-2 area with the PRO on them. The applicant
agrees that whenever the time to develop that area comes, the PRO Agreement would need to be
amended,

City Attorney Schultz said the key is that a PRO Plan is what would be amended, not an approved site plan;
essentially it would be a series of additional PRO Agreements.
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Moved by Member Baratta and seconded by Member Lynch:

ROLL CALL VOTE ON THE APPROVAL RECOMMENDATION MOTION MADE BY MEMBER BARATTA AND SECONDED
BY MEMBER LYNCH.

In the matter of Weiss Mixed Use Development, SP09-26A with Zoning Map Amendment 18.690, motion to
recommend approval to the City Council to rezone the subject property from 1-1 (Light Industrial) and OS
1 (Office Service) to B-2 (Community Business) and OS-l (Office Service) with a Planned Rezoning
Overlay with the following ordinance deviations: (a) Ordinance deviation for the excess building height
of the shopping center (30' required, 35' provided); (b) Ordinance deviation for the location of the
shopping center loading zone in the interior side yard; (c) Ordinance deviation for the shopping center
dumpster location in the interior side yard; (d) Ordinance deviation for the overage of EIFS, Concrete "C"
Brick and Split Faced CMU on the shopping center fac;:ade; (e) Ordinance deviation for the excess
building height of the Kroger store (30' required, 38'6" provided); (f) Ordinance deviation for overage of
EIFS, Concrete "C" Brick and Split Faced CMU and the underage of Natural Clay Brick on the Kroger
fac;:ade; (g) Ordinance deviations for the following landscaping requirements: (1) Three foot tall berm
along all road frontages, (2) Lack of perimeter trees, (3) More than 15 contiguous parking spaces without
an interior landscape island proposed in seven locations, (4) Shortage of 122 linear feet of front fac;:ade
landscaping for the proposed Kroger, (5) Lack of front fac;:ade landscaping on the shopping center, (6)
Deficient landscape beds around all buildings, (7) Deficienf foundation landscaping around proposed
Kroger building (9,392 sq. fl. required, 1,733 sq. fl. provided), (8) Deficient foundafion landscaping around
proposed shopping center (10,008 sq. fl. required, 1,076 sq. fl. provided); (h) Ordinance deviations for the
following driveway spacing requirements: (1) Same-side driveway spacing between the proposed Novi
Road driveway and the south Walgreens driveway (230' required, 116' provided), (2) Same-side driveway
spacing between the west driveway on Ten Mile Road and the easf Walgreens driveway (230' required,
225' provided), (3) Opposite-side driveway spacing between the proposed cenfer driveway on Ten Mile
Road and the opposite-side indusfrial driveway to the east (300' required, 65' provided), and (4)
Opposite-side driveway spacing between the proposed truck egress on Ten Mile Road and the first
opposite-side industrial driveway in either direction (150' required, 4' provided to the west and 200'
required, 7.1' provided to the east). The plan is also subject to the following PRO Conditions: (a)
Stormwater is to be adequately detained above ground and on the site with no additional discharge info
the wetlands; and (b) Applicanf shall comply with all of the conditions and items noted in the staff and
consultant review letters.

Additionally, as a condition of this motion, the Planning Commission notes that the applicant
acknowledged that future PRO Amendments will require review and approval of developments
designated as "future phases", and that with this recommendation for approval, no development
approvals are granted for any "future phases". Additionally, it is Planning Commission's recommendation
to the City Council to ask the applicant to add an additional west-bound lane to Ten Mile Road across
the entire frontage, to make a 5-lane cross section for the full length of the property.

This motion is made for the following reasons: Sufficient conditions are included on and in the PRO Plan
on the basis of which the Planning Commission concludes, in its discretion, that, as compared to the
existing zoning and considering the site specific land uses proposed by the applicant, it would be in the
public interest to grant the rezoning with Planned Rezoning Overlay, as the benefits which would
reasonably be expected to accrue from the proposal are balanced against. and have been found to
clearly outweigh the reasonably foreseeable detriments thereof, taking into consideration reasonably
accepted planning, engineering, environmental and other principles. Mofion carried 5-3 (Nays: Pehrson,
Cassis, Greco)
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CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order at or about 7:00 PM.

ROLL CALL
Present: Member Baratta, Member Cassis, Member Gutman, Member Lynch, Chair Pehrson, Member
Prince
Absent: Member Greco (excused), Member Larson (excused), Member Meyer (excused)
Also Present: Barbara McBeth, Deputy Director of Community Development; Kristen Kapelanski,
Planner; Mark Spencer, Planner; David Beschke, City Landscape Architect; Lindon Ivezaj, City
Engineer; Rod Arroyo, Traffic Consultant; John Freeland, ECT; Doug Neccl, Fa<;ade Consultant; Kristin
Kolb, City Attorney

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Member Cassis led the meeting attendees in the recitation of the Pledge of Allegiance.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Moved by Member Gutman and seconded by Member Cassis:

VOICE VOTE ON THE AGENDA APPROVAL MOTION:

Motion to approve the June 23, 2010 Planning Commission Agenda. Motion carried 6·0.

PUBLIC HEARINGS

1. WEISS MIXED USE DEVELOPMENT, SP09·26 WITH ZONING MAP AMENDMENT 18.690
Public Hearing for Planning Commission's recommendation to the City Council of a Planned
Rezoning Overlay associated with a zoning map amendment to rezone from 1-1, Light Industrial
and OS-I, Office Service to B-2, Community Business and OS-I, Office Service, with a Planned
Rezoning Overlay (PRO). The Subject Property is located in Section 26, east ot Novi Road and
south of Ten Mile Road.

Planner Kapelanski stated that the applicant is proposing the Rezoning with PRO of an approximately
28.7 acre piece of property located on the south side of Ten Mile Road, east of Novi Road. This
property is proposed to be rezoned from 1-1, Light Industrial and OS-I, Office Service to B-2, Community
Business and OS -1, Office Service with the Planned Rezoning Overlay.

Planner Kapelanski explained that various industrial uses are located to the north of property across
Ten Mile Road. To the west are office uses, to the south is vacant land and multiple-family residential,
and to the east, there is an existing industrial use, east of the railroad tracks. Notice for this rezoning
was provided in the newspaper as a rezoning from 1-1, Light Industrial and OS-I, Office Service to B-2,
General Business. The name of the B-2 District was incorrectly stated as General Business and it should
be noted that the correct name is Community Business. General Business is the name of the B-3
District. Planner Kapelanski explained that the City Attorney's office has determined that the notice to
the pUblic of the pending rezoning was sufficient.

Planner Kapelanski explained that the property is currently zoned 1-1 and OS-I. The site is bordered by
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1-1 and 1-2 zoning to the north, 1-1 zoning to the east, OS-l zoning to the west, and RM-1 and 1-1 to the
south, The current Future Land Use Map designates the subject property for further study and the
majority of the property surrounding the site is Master Planned for Office, There are also existing
wetlands on the site which are mainly concentrated along the creek, The majority of the site is also
part of regulated woodlands as shown in green on the most current woodland map.

Planner Kapelanski stated that the Planning Staff has noted that the proposed rezoning is not in
compliance with the current Master Plan which recommends future study for the sUbject property.
Previous Future Land Use maps have partially Master Planned the subject property for local
commercial and light industrial development, Some sections of the Master Plan were recently opened
for review and amendments have been drafted.

Planner Kapelanski explained that the sUbject property was included in this review and a Public
Hearing on the proposed Amendments is set for July 14, 2010. Also noted in the planning review, is that
the City currently has a surplus of land zoned for retail use and a retail vacancy rate of about 10%.

Planner Kapelanski stated that the applicant is proposing a 64,000 square foot Kroger store and a
41,000 square foot shopping center, as well as space for additional buildings in the future. Those future
buildings are ghosted in on the plans and are not intended to be part of the Concept plan itself, and
are shown to provide an idea on what might be built in the future.

Planner Kapelanski stated that there a number of issues regarding the proposed Concept plan. It is
staff's opinion that there is insufficient information to fully evaiuate the pian, The applicant would need
to seek deviations for the proposed building height of the shopping center and Kroger store, deviations
for the loading space and the dumpster location and fa<;ade waivers for both the shopping center
and the Kroger store. Four driveway spacing waivers would be required and various landscape
waivers would be needed.

The PRO requires the applicant to propose a pUblic benefit that is above and beyond the benefit that
would normally occur as a result of the development of the property. The applicant has proposed the
grading of a sports field to be located in the existing park behind the Novi Ice Arena and this would
also include providing seed for the field as well as the irrigation. Twenty gravel parking spaces would
be installed along with a landscaped park entrance-way.

Included in the packet is a memo from Randy Auler, Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services
Department Director commenting on the proposed public benefit. Since that memo was written, the
applicant has proposed to irrigate the tield as an additional public benefit.

Planner Kapelanski explained that the landscape review noted landscape waivers could potentially
be required for the lack of berms along the road frontage of Novi Road and Ten Mile Road. Also,
waivers wouid be needed tor the lack of perimeter canopy trees, more than 15 contiguous parking
spaces without a landscape island, a shortage of front fa<;ade landscaping and the amount of
foundation landscape plantings. The applicant has not clearly demonstrated on the concept plan
that these requirements can be met.

Planner Kapelanski stated that the Wetland review notes a number of concerns regarding the
Concept plan. In particular, there does not seem to be an area ideally suited for wetland mitigation, if
it is required. In addition, there is concern that adequate stormwater storage has not been provided
on site. No direct discharge of storm-water into the wetlands would be permitted. Dr. John Freeland
from ECT is here this evening to answer questions regarding the wetland review.

Planner Kapelanski stated that the woodland review noted various concerns as well impacts to a large
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amount of regulated woodlands on the site. The applicant has not applied the most current regulated
woodland line to the plan. In addition, stormwater cannot be directly discharged into the woodlands
and the woodland area cannot be used for wetland mitigation. Dr. John Freeland from ECT is also
available to answer questions regarding the woodlands impacts.

Planner Kapelanski explained that the Engineering review indicated that the proposed Concept plan
would result in an increase in peak sanitary discharge. Various additional issues will need to be
addressed at the time ot the Preliminary Site Plan submittal. The applicant has not demonstrated
adequate stormwater storage on the site. There are also significant concerns regarding whether the
plan will be able to accommodate the required above ground detention volumes. The Fire Marshal
has recommended approval of the proposed concept plan with items to be addressed on the
preliminary site plan. The Fa<;:ade review noted that a Section 9 Waiver is required tor the overages of
EIFS, C-brick, and split face CMU and the underage of brick on the Kroger and the shopping center
bUildings. Approval of the requested waiver is recommended and Doug Necci is here this evening to
address any questions regarding the fa<;:ade. Planner Kapelanski asked the City's Traffic ConSUltant,
Rod Arroyo of Birchler Arroyo to summarize the traffic review and comments.

Rod Arroyo of Birchler Arroyo and Associates, the City's Traffic Consultant, stated that he would
summarize his letter dated April 16, 2010. The initial part of fhe letter is an introduction and some
background information on the Traffic Study. On page 3, Item J, one of the items identified in the
Traffic Study was that north-bound left turns on Novi Road to go left / west on Ten Mile are a current
problem movement. The analysis shows a fixed limit on how much green time is allocated to turn lett.
If more green time was allocated, it could improve the level of service. The letter asks the applicant to
share this intormation with the Road Commission for Oakland County as this is something that could
help to alleviate the existing situation.

On page 4, the review letter states that a center driveway is shown on Ten Miie along with several
other points ot access to the site trom Ten Mile and one to Novi Road. Since the initial submittal, this
center access point has been revised rather substantially to increase the stacking space, which could
be particularly beneticial as we anticipate northbound traftic will be quite heavy. Essentially, if no
signal were put in at that location, the volume is projected to exceed the capacity causing a
significant delay at that intersection. One of the improvements that would be necessary to mitigate
that delay would be the installation of a traffic signal at that center driveway to enable the site to
adequately handle the outbound left turn maneuver and provide for more smooth and efficient
traffic. It would encourage some of the left turning traffic at the other driveways that aren't signalized
to use that signal. A signal is critical to the operation due to 1,100 vehicles per hour expected during
the peak hour going westbound on Ten Mile.

Even with a signal. there will still be some issues with traffic delay. To provide acceptable levels of
service there would have to be a five lane road section from Novi Road through the center driveway.
This provides for two through lanes in each direction and provides a center turn lane. Providing this
improvement on Ten Mile would improve the projected levels of service. There will still be some
outbound delays at the other internal driveways. Those are not going to impact the pUblic road
system. With the signal in place and with the additional lanes the intersection will operate in an
appropriate manner. The drive on Novi Road has been modified to add an additional lane. This
design will need some tweaking and we believe this is something that can be addressed as we go
through the plan approval process.

On page 6 of the review, it is noted that four vehicular access points have driveway spacing issues:

• Same side driveway spacing between the proposed Novi Road driveway and the south
Walgreens driveway is only 116 feet proposed versus 230 feet required;
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• Same side driveway spacing between the proposed west driveway on Ten Mile and the east
Walgreens driveway is 225 feet versus 230 feet required;

• Opposite side driveway spacing between the proposed center driveway on Ten Mile and the
rather low volume opposite industrial driveway is 65 feet to the east; and

• Another opposite side spacing waiver would be required between the proposed truck egress
on Ten Mile and the first opposite side industrial drive in either direction, That is likely a very low
volume driveway, but, nonetheless, there are some driveway spacing issues per Novi's
ordinance requirements.

On page 7, the traffic review letter notes that it would be advantageous if some kind of cross access
easement could be developed between this property and the Walgreens site, With a shopping center
of this type, which is neighborhood commercial, it is very likely that there will be interaction between
the Walgreens site and the shopping center site and people will be making multi-purpose trips, A
connection between the uses would minimize the number of trips that have to go onto Ten Mile Road,

On page 7, item 13, the west driveway should be widened to 40 feet and striped in a manner for two
out-bound lanes and one in-bound lane, The letter talks about the proposed connection between the
center driveway and the outlot parking to the west being too close to permit traffic to enter the
parking lot at this location. The letter is suggesting an alternative would be if you are going to have a
driveway here, that it be inbound only and angle the parking and, if it were necessary, you would end
up with an out-bound driveway. Another minor site issue which could easily be resolved later is some
ot the barrier free striping for appropriate spacing requirements for ADA access. The pharmacy area
at Kroger has some access issues in terms of location and circulation along with some other minor end
island changes and radii adjustments to enhance circulation.

Chair Pehrson asked if the applicant would like to make a presentation.

Mr, Matthew Quinn came forward appearing on behalf of the applicant. Mr. Quinn explained that this
plan started with the City of Novi adopting its 1990 Master Plan which designated the Ten Mile
frontage in this area as commercial and also Novi Road as commercial. Mr. Weiss has owned this
property tor over 30 years and was there when it was rezoned, which started the process of this
neighborhood commercial development.

Mr. Quinn said, the last Master Plan designation was commercial. In 2004, it became a special study
area and went into a holding pattern. It was a study area because Mr. Weiss had submitted this plan
in 2004 and it was bigger at that time and had more commercial. more office space, less green
space, As you see in the new numbers, it has been shrunk to something that is much more
manageable. When the plan was presented in 2004 and went to the Planning Commission for a
pUblic hearing, the Planning Commission made comments as well as the Planning staff. Mr. Weiss and
his group then went back and considered those comments and that is how the shrinking of this entire
plan came out over the years. The plan was resubmitted in 2009 and this is a project that when
completed will be a 20 million dollar project and under Novi's current tax code, it is a little over
$200,000 to the City itself and this does not include the monies that would go to the schools and the
other taxing authorities.

Mr, Quinn explained that there is a written statement from Mr. Ragsdale from Kroger and that he is
present this evening. He is going to tell you that Kroger is buying their acreage as a general
condominium and is buying apprOXimate 9 acres to build on,
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Everything is in phases. The first phase is the Kroger building and that includes all the Ten Mile Road
improvements, green space improvements, and the interior east/west connector road from Novi Road
into the Novi Road Kroger property site. Phase II is the other properties. As Mr. Weiss develops the
neighborhood center, he is not going to spec anything. He is not going to bUild until he has financing
in place. Also, this is not going to be just massive construction occurring right away for the entire area.
The phasing is important.

Mr. Quinn stated that he knows the Commission might say why do we need a Kroger store at Ten Mile
and Novi Road? The market study that was done, prepared, and submitted with the concept plan
documented that this area of Novi needs a grocery store. Planner Spencer's report to the Planning
Commission stated that you need one grocery store for every 8,500 people in the community. That
being, Novi would need six plus grocery stores for the population of approximately 53,000 people.

There is an existing Kroger store on Grand River Avenue and Beck Road and it was built in 2000. Also,
the former Farmer Jacks at Ten Mile and Meadowbrook Road is now a Busch's Market and is 30,000
square feet and was built in 1970 and with that. Novi is under the national average.

A phone survey was also done with 300 Novi residents and the survey showed over 78% said they were
very likely to shop at a new supermarket, should it be located at Ten Mile and Novi Road Also, 64%
surveyed said that the location at Ten Mile and Novi Road is more convenient. Planner Spencer's
report stated that the average shopper goes to the grocery store 2.5 times per week. The survey and
the national standards and the studies provided by the national people show that a grocery store is
needed.

The Novi Planning Staff noted that 10% of the City's retail space is vacant. The other question was
about industrial vacancy. The staff proposal is to leave this land zoned industrial. Novi has over 8
million square feet of industrial buildings currently. As of May, 2010, 16% of industrial space is vacant
and 21 % of industrial is available for lease because leases are about to run out. Also, contained within
this information and according to staff, there is a 18 - 48 year supply of vacant industrial land in this
community. Surrounding this site and across the railroad way is a vacant site totaling 107,000 square
feet of industrial space that has been vacant for 5 or more years. Nine Mile and east of Novi Road one
mile away there are two vacant industrial buildings and one is 132,000 square feet and the other is
109,000 square feet and they are across from one another. There is an excess of 300,000 square feet of
constructed industrial buildings and someone could move into these vacant buildings today if they
wanted to.

Mr. Quinn asked why would a tenant come to this site and build something new, when they could
come in tomorrow and move into a one of the vacant buildings. It doesn't make sense to leave the
property industrial and let it be vacant for 48 years. Is this what a Planning Board for a community
wants?

The Kroger store is ready to go and be built and there will be an immediate tax base for the City along
with the traffic improvements given along Ten Mile Road. Maybe City Traffic Consultant Arroyo didn't
quite state this, but one of the public benefits is instead of having accel/decellanes along Ten Mile
Road, the applicant would build a brand new center turn lane for its entire length which is not a
requirement.

There is some conflict with the issue of the traffic signal at this intersection. City staff say that there
should be a traffic signal there and the RCOC has concerns because there could be a backup of
traffic from the light to the railroad tracks that could be a dangerous situation. The Traffic Study
showed that if the timing of this traffic signal is done correctly, then there would not be a backup. Is
that a benefit if that traffic signal is put in? Mr. Weiss and his associates tonight will tell you if that traffic
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signal is deemed necessary and the City and the county can agree, it will be put in. That is a detinite
improvement. Other benefits would be iocal employment in the Kroger store and other stores.

At the Ice Arena, Mr. Weiss is agreeing that the park land behind the Ice Arena is designated park iand
on the City's Master Plan and it is undeveloped and simply overgrown. After meeting with Parks and
Recreation Director, Randy Auler, the pian now is to level off as large an area as possible roughly 300
by 300 feet. Director Auler can use that for multiple purposes fitting in three to four soccer fields, a
lacrosse tield, football and all in different combinations. We have agreed to spend the money in tens
ot thousands of dollars to grade that entire area and seed and irrigate that entire area. Director Auler
has asked for twenty additional parking spaces behind the Ice Arena and we have obliged. This is a
public benefit and a donation to the Parks and Recreation Department. In addition to the parking, a
sculpture will be placed at the entrance of the park of chiidren leap-frogging over each other. A sign
and landscaping will also be provided.

Besides fhe traffic benefits already talked about, the east/west driveway is actually a traffic benefit
also. People will not have to go out from Novi Road onto Ten Mile fo gain access fo fhe building and
they can go fhrough the interior driveway, private road to get access and also for people to get out.
They will not have to go out onto Ten Mile and come down Novi and they will be able to go through
and access the site. There was a comment about the Walgreens doing an easement there; but that
would be very difficult due to an 8 foot elevation drop between the Walgreens property line and the
Weiss property line.

An additional pUblic benefit being proposed is to extend the sidewalk from the Weiss property and to
put a bike path all along the front and extend it on the Walgreens property as long as the City has an
easement. For pedestrians, this entire project is going to be pedestrian orientated and everywhere
there is a pedestrian walkway or entranceway; there will be a sidewalk that connects. There will be
benches, bike racks, and a gazebo in the center that is tied into the sidewalks. As far as open space
benefits, Mr. Weiss is going to donate to a nature conservation area to the City more than three acres
of land that will be in a permanent easement. Another thing to remember on this site is that 41 % of this
site is green space and this is a significant number.

Planner Kapelanski stated that there were a lot of deviations. Mr. Quinn would like to go through the
deviations that are reterenced and tell the Commission why some of them should be deleted.

Under a, Ordinance deviation for excess building height in the shopping center, 30 foot required, 35
provided. In the letters, the City staff is supporting that. The neighborhood shopping center and
Kroger are set far back and are in a hole. This goes back to the Chapman Creek that is there and
these are going to be a bit taller than usual so they are able to be viewed from the site and we have
staff support.

Ordinance deviation tor location of the shopping center loading zone in the interior side yard. Again,
staff supports this deviation with landscaping.

Ordinance deviation for the shopping center dumpster location in the interior side yard, just the
location of that. is a minor deviation.

Ordinance deviation for the coverage of EiFS, concrete "C" brick and split face CMU in the shopping
center fa<;:ade. The Section 9 Waiver is being recommended by the Architectural Fa<;:ade Consultant
because he is satisfied that what we are using meets the intent of the ordinance.

The building height for the Kroger store again is supported by staff in the letters.
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The elevation and the materials for the Kroger sfore is supported by the Architectural Fa<;:ade
Consultant

In point G, Mr, Quinn asked the Commission to delete the firsf three items, A 3 foot tall berm along all
road frontages will be provided as will the perimeter trees and no more than 15 contiguous parking
spaces without an interior landscape island will be adhered to, The next areas all deal with one thing
and that is putting landscaping up close to the buildings, both to the Kroger and the shopping center
and all of the tuture out-buildings are going to comply, but the ordinance requires there to be a tour
toot green space, landscaped area around all buildings. That would be basically all around the entire
Kroger building, and all along the neighborhood shopping center along the tront and the back. That
landscaping cannot be provided. In the rear ot these buildings you have nature for about % mile and
there is no one back there and they do not serve any purpose on the rear of the building and on the
side you have a railroad track, So, why go through the time, effort and money of landscaping and
irrigating something that no one can see, The front areas are where landscaping is proposed Please
remember, 41 %of the site is green space,

Mr, Quinn continued: ordinance deviations for the driveway spacing requirements; those have to be
requested and Traffic Consultant Arroyo went through those and they're basically on Ten Mile Road for
across the street None of those driveways across the street compiy with the ordinance today, When
they were put in, this ordinance was not in place, Now, this site is stuck with having to comply with
non-contorming driveways and that does not make any sense, On Novi Road, there is a conflict with
the Walgreens driveway. Traffic Consultant Arroyo did not really say there is a problem there, except
that per the ordinance those variances are required, So the driveway spacing would be referenced,

On the next page, ietter i, storm water, The storm water is adequately detained above ground and on
the site with no additional discharge into wetlands, The applicant will comply with that There are
adequate areas for storm water detention, If not, that will be tixed at the site plan submittal. The
applicant can comply with this, once it gets to the site plan and has no issue with making it a condition
of this PRO acceptance.

Mr, Quinn said the applicant shall comply with all the conditions and items noted in statf and
consultant review letters, The applicant does not have particular problems with any and has
responded to those.

This rezoning to B-2 for the frontage of Ten Mile Road and leaving the balance of it OS-l, combining
these two projects together gives what the Planning Commission and staff have always looked for and
that is a coordinated plan of commercial and office, A tree count has been done and there are
approximately 939 trees onsite, Trees to be removed are 771 and trees remaining are 168 with
replacement numbers totaling 825. Either trees wili be replaced or money paid to the tree fund.
Nothing here has been left unfurned and it is a well thought plan and will be a benefit to the residents
of Novi and especially the residents in the south third of the City and the east part at Nine Mile and
Meadowbrook.

Mr. Quinn stated that the people he has talked to have said it will be easier and cheaper for them to
shop there than Busch's and that they would no longer have to fight the traffic at Eight Mile and
Haggerty to go to Meijer's. People in that part of the City would love to have this store there today
and are looking forward to its approval.

This is a concept plan and not a final site plan and the ordinance requires a concept plan for a PRO,
and it doesn't require final site plan. Yes, it is a general idea on what will go there, where the parking
will be and where the location of the buildings will be and fhat is part of the concept plan, Mr. Quinn
said, the concept plan is a good plan and to the Planning Commission should send a positive
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recommendation on this PRO / Rezoning to the City Council.

Mr. Quinn said that Rick Ragsdale is going to come up trom Kroger and give a short comment.

Mr. Rick Ragsdale, Senior Real Estate Manager for the Kroger Company wanted to give some history
on why this should be a grocery store. Mr. Ragsdale moved to Novi and was transferred from Kroger
up to Michigan in 1994 and after looking at all the communities, his wife said they were going to live in
Novi. When he was checking locations with the realtor, Mr. Ragsdale came by this site and thought it
would be a perfect location for a grocery store and that was in 1994. His realtor said they needed a
grocery store in Novi to go with the wonderful shopping, regional shopping and Twelve Oaks and West
Oaks Mall. At the time there was an existing Kroger store in West Oaks. It so happened that was the
only store in the entire company of over 2000 stores whose business used to go down at the holidays.
The reason tor that was because the destination traffic for the regional mall and West Oaks was
choking off the customers..

Kroger did not really have any state of the art convenient grocery stores near the population. One ot
Mr. Ragsdale's objectives in 1994 was to get a grocery store in his neighborhood. That was several
years ago and there is still no store nearby. There are 56,000 people in Novi and the community Mr.
Ragsdale originally came from had a similar population and three Kroger stores there. The community
does lack convenience. As Mr. Quinn pointed out, Kroger will own the nine acres of land and the
building. Kroger does not have financing and does not go out and get loans so they do not deal with
the banks. They will be building their own store and contributing to the site development costs on this.
This center is going to be phased. The process started with us in 1996-97, and Kroger wanted to be
patient where it would be the right time where it was right for the City, right for Kroger and right for the
developer to do this.

Kroger has gone through numerous study sessions and has waited patiently to start. Kroger is ready
and able to go. This project has been something on Mr. Ragsdale's individual list as well as the
president's and past president's list. Everyone in the Kroger Company is aware of this site, This will be a
net new store and Kroger is not closing any stores. They currently have one store in Novi. Kroger did
open the West Oaks store when a Kroger store in Commerce Township closed.

Kroger offices have been moved to Novi so there is a built in merchandising staff that will be
overlooking this store, so it is going to be the best store and it will get a lot of help. Kroger divisional
staff is located on Grand River Avenue and this store will get lots and lots of attention. Mr. Ragsdale
appreciates being here to tell the Commission that Kroger has waited patiently and appreciates the
Commission's consideration on this SUbject.

Chair Pehrson noted that this is a Public Hearing and asked if anyone in the audience would like to
address the Planning Commission on this matter.

Mr. Dan Phelps, 24548 Hampton Hill stepped forward and stated he lives across Ten Mile and across the
railroad tracks from this site and drives by almost everyday. It seems to him that the people are saying
that there is a lot of vacant industrial. retail and offices that have lease signs. He has lived here since
the early '80's and would not like to see the orchard vanish. It should be made back into an orchard
and it would seem like there would be better places, flatter spaces that do not have a creek running
through them for the commercial development. When he saw the zoning sign, he was not aware that
it was zoned light industrial. He shops at the Busch's and walks to the grocery store, to church, to his
children's schools. It seems like there is a lot of building going on and then it ends up being empty or
vacant. He would not want to see the orchard tore down for a grocery store.

The correspondence was read into the record.
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• Melissa Place, 42496 Parkridge, Novi opposes the rezoning request.

• Jim Oegema, Luna Entertainment, 42875 Grand River Avenue, Suite 201, Novi and 24342 Myrtle
Court opposes the rezoning request due to increased traffic, lack of bridge over railroad tracks
and the fact that it would cause significant problems with congestion on Ten Mile Road and
also speaks to the existing vacant retail and office space.

• Ajay Pulpa, no address provided, opposes the zoning change.

Chair Pehrson then closed the Public Hearing.

Member Lynch would like to hear whether the staff agrees or does not agree with what was said by
Mr. Quinn on behalf of the applicant.

Planner Kapelanski asked if Member Lynch was referring to the ordinance deviations.

Member Lynch responded he was referring specifically to the building height.

Planner Kapelanski stated that staff does not have any concerns with the ordinance deviations
regarding the building height, loading zone and dumpster and would support them.

Member Lynch asked about Items a thru f and asked if Fa<;:ade Consultant Necci has any concerns
with the Section 9 Fa<;:ade Waivers requested.

Fa<;:ade Consultant Necci answered in saying that Mr. Quinn stated accurately, He is recommending
approval of the waivers, Essentially it is a very nicely designed building and the deviations are really
enhancements to the building so the waivers are recommended,

Member Lynch asked Environmental Consultant Dr. Freeland, ECT what his concerns were regarding
the storm water,

Environmental Consultant Freeland explained that his firm is responsible for reviewing the woodland
and the wetland issues with respect to the Woodland and Wetland Ordinance that City of Novi has.
He will defer to Engineer lvezaj for specific comments regarding storm water. Storm water does
potentially impact woodlands and wetlands. The Chapman Creek, and the riparian corridor have a
very high quality wetland running along it. That is along the east side of the proposed development,
There is also high quality forested wetland and woodland south of the development. Any discharge of
excess storm water, both from a quantity and water quality standpoint could potentially impact those
natural features, ECT is concerned about fhat and wants those issues addressed properly if this goes to
full site plan review.

Member Lynch stated that he has driven by the site and is familiar with it. He wondered if the
storrnwater could be handled without impacting the wetlands.

Environmental Consultant Freeland stated that he could not say exactly how the storm water would
be handled and maybe Engineer lvezaj can comment on that, He has heard commitments to
handling it on site but does not know what the specific storm water plan is, Anytime there is a large
area of impervious surface, as this would be with the roof top and the parking lot area, there are
concerns with where the extra storm water will go,

City Engineer Ivezaj stated that basically their concern was the amount of limited space due to the
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proposed layout. The applicant hasn't allowed for much wiggle room there. The calculation that the
applicant showed, used the incorrect run-off coefficient. The correct coefficient calculation would
require more volume and staff was concerned with where the applicant would anticipate putting the
extra storm water volume. The City would want to avoid any underground storage on a site this large
since there is no real supporting reason for it at this point.

Environmental Consultant Freeland stated that the placement of fhe storage of any detention facilities
could pofenfially impact fhe wetlands and woodlands. There are a lot of regulated woodlands on this
site. In order to build detention south or east of the proposed developed area, the applicant would
be impacting additional regulated woodlands and possibly wetlands, but certainly woodlands. That is
a problem; ECT would typically not recommend that. The wetland impact proposed is not specific at
this conceptual level of detail and it's not clear exactly how much wetland the applicant is proposing
to impact. but there is a critical threshold of one quarter of an acre. If wetland impacts exceed a
quarter of an acre of wetland fill, then under the Novi ordinance, the applicant is required to build
compensatory mitigation.

Environmental Consultant Freeland does not see anywhere on that site where the applicant could
build mitigation that wouldn't already be regulated woodland or wetland, or otherwise developed.
ECT is concerned that the applicant does not have enough room on that site beyond the developed
area that's not already a regulated natural feature. At this level and the way the plan looks now, ECT
is concerned with where the applicant would put mitigation in the event they needed it. There is a
ratio for impacts to emergent and scrub wetlands. For each one acre impacted, one and one half
acre must be created. If the applicant is impacting forested wetlands, the compensation is two to
one. So, if they impacted a quarter of an acre of forested wetland, they would have to build half an
acre of forested wetland mitigation. Dr. Freeland does not know where they would do that on this site.

Member Lynch stated that it looks like this is an open issue. The property is zoned industrial and he
does not want to see a factory go in there. He thinks a Kroger would work out well because there will
be one on one side of Novi and one on another side of Novi. Residents drive all the way to the Kroger
on Grand River and this location could be more convenient for them. Member Lynch is still worried
about traffic congestion. The Kroger in West Oaks closed and he wants to make sure that this Kroger is
successful, He understands that this is a concept plan and he is trying to flag issues that could be a
problem. It appears the applicant will be donating a large amount of trees somewhere off-site. It
seems the tree fund money could be spent somewhere on that site. The applicant has proposed
putting in some bicycle paths and walking paths. As far as being able to walk through the site, it looks
like they have considered and come up with a reasonable plan to accommodate that. The areas
Member Lynch is most concerned with are the traffic and the storm water.

Chair Pehrson asked that relative to this being a concept plan, what safeguards are in place going
forward, if this were to be approved. If anyone of those issues cannot be mitigated, cannot be
handled or sorted out in the preliminary site plan approval, is the project then abandoned or does it
have to be changed to meet the intent of the ordinance?

City Attorney Kolb stated that if the Commission accepts the concept plan and it goes on to City
Council and the Council accepts it. Council will direct the creation of a PRO Agreement. This is a
legal, binding document that provides all the requirements and locks in the conditions that the
applicant offered. It also reemphasizes that anything the applicant comes forward with in the future
has got to comply with the ordinances and if it doesn't. the applicant is back in front of the Planning
Commission and City Council seeking an amendment to the PRO Agreement. The safeguard is if
changes are made, it comes back and the Planning Commission and City Council get to decide it
those changes are acceptable. This is a fully discretionary decision by the Planning Commission and
the City Council. So, the Commission is under no obligation to accept the proposal.
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Deputy Director McBeth explained that part of the gap the Commission is seeing between the staff
recommendations and concerns that are identitied and Mr. Quinn's assurances that things are going
to be worked out on the next submittal of plans, is because this is a concept plan. A lot of the
concept plans that come before the Planning Commission do have a greater level of detail and do
address some of the concems in more detail than this plan has at this point. That may be some of the
gap that the Commission is seeing. Some of these could be brought closer together through further
discussion.

Member Cassis asked Planner Spencer to come forward to discuss his work on the City's Master Plan.
Member Cassis stated that this project came up in deliberations at the Master Plan and Zoning
Committee. The Committee had asked Planner Spencer about several statistics while they were
compiling the Master Plan such as population, and demographics of all kinds.

Planner Spencer confirmed that information had been provided to the Committee.

Member Cassis stated that Planner Spencer had supplied the committee with all kinds of statistics as
for as the population of Novi, the commercial, industrial and other different statistics so they can put
together a sound Master Plan for this community. The Master Plan that the Committee and the
Planning Commission has been deliberating on for many months is critical for a community because
that is how we study what we have already in the community and what we project would be a sound
thing to adopt for the future. Mr. Quinn said that there are only two supermarkets in Novi.

Planner Spencer confirmed there are two full service supermarkets in Novi.

Member Cassis asked how many supermarkets were in the immediate area.

Planner Spencer answered in saying that there are four additional supermarkets that are on the border
of Novi: Hiller's at Fourteen Mile and Haggerty and Hillers in Northville, Meijer's on Grand River in Wixom
and Meijer's on the opposite side of Eight Mile Road in Northville. There are also some smaller markets
that supply groceries. There is one grocery store for every 6,000 residents on a national average. That
includes all stores selling two million dollars worth of groceries. So that figure does include a lot of
specialty markets.

Member Cassis asked if a resident liVing at Nine Mile and Novi Road could easily get to the Hiller's in
Northville just as well as the new Kroger.

Planner Spencer answered that was correct.

Member Cassis said he could say the same thing about the people on the west side that can go to the
Kroger store there or to Meijer's.

Planner Spencer explained that one of the statistics that was provided in the supplemental material
last week helped bring that to light a bit more. Novi has more retail space percentage-wise or about
66% percent more percentage-wise than the average in the region.

Member Cassis asked if the population of Novi was increasing, decreasing or stable.

Planner Spencer answered Member Cassis in saying that it was increasing and based on the housing
starts, it is not increasing as quickly as it was once forecast, but it is still increasing.
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Member Cassis asked by how much was it increasing.

Planner Spencer stated that around 65-70 permits so far this year.

Member Cassis then asked how many homes are for sale in Novi.

Planner Spencer stated that he did not have that statistic.

Member Cassis asked how many subdivisions have come before the Commission only to not be built?

Planner Spencer replied that the demand for housing is down because job supplies are down.

Member Cassis asked Mr. Rick Ragsdaie from Kroger to come to the podium. Member Cassis and
asked Mr, Ragsdaie what his position was with Kroger.

Mr. Ragsdale answered he was Senior Real Estate Manager for Kroger for the entire State of Michigan.

Member Cassis asked Mr. Ragsdale if he had approval from the national Kroger office to speak for
them about location.

Mr. Ragsdale answered by saying that he could give his opinions.

Member Cassis then asked Mr, Ragsdale it he could determine a location of a Kroger store without
telling the nationai CEO of Kroger.

Mr. Ragsdale answered the corporate office has to be aware of any project.

Member Cassis asked Mr. Ragsdale if he had a letter from Kroger regarding this site.

Mr. Ragsdale said he did not have a letter, but the site was part of the overall national plan for Kroger.

Mr. Cassis asked Mr. Ragsdale if the City had a copy of this plan.

Mr, Ragsdale explained that this has the support of the President of the Division of Kroger and of the
Senior Vice President of Kroger with his support and recommendation. In fact, the retiring President of
the entire corporation was the President who brought Mr. Ragsdale to Michigan, The national oftice is
enthusiastic about this site, Kroger does need population growth tor this site and that makes it very
appealing,

Member Cassis noted Mr, Ragsdale said that this would be an additional store. Kroger would not close
the store at Beck Road and Grand River Avenue?

Mr. Ragsdale confirmed that and noted the reason is because of the distance between the stores.

Member Cassis said that Kroger closed the store in West Oaks because one opened in Commerce.

Mr. Ragsdale answered Kroger relocated that store to Commerce.

Member Cassis asked Mr. Ragsdale how far away Commerce is from Novi.

Mr. Ragsdale said there was a reason for the relocation. That store was on the north side of 1-96 and 1-
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96 is a barrier to the trade areas, People, who live on the north side at 1-96, shop north of 1-96,

Member Cassis asked Mr, Ragsdale what the distance was between the two Kroger stores in the area,

Mr. Ragsdale answered the distance was four miles. Mr. Ragsdale stated that there is 2.7 miles
between our Commerce store and our Grand River and Beck store.

Mr. Cassis asked about population and how would Kroger draw sales.

Mr. Ragsdale said Kroger will be drawing from the east side, west side and hopefully from some people
in Farmington Hills. The store in West Oaks was a 30,000 square foot store and was relocated to a
60,000 square foot store.

Member Cassis then asked if sales at the present Kroger store at Beck and Grand River were
increasing, decreasing or stabilizing.

Mr. Ragsdale answered sales are stabilizing and slightly increasing.

Member Cassis then asked if another Kroger store opens here, will that be taking away from the other
store or will both sales increase,

Mr. Ragsdale stated that there would be some impacts at the sister store at Beck Road and Grand
River Avenue.

Member Cassis stated that based on these statistics and what we have collected at several Master
Plan and Zoning Committee meetings, if we put another Kroger store in that area, we are going to be
cannibalizing other stores. The Busch's market was just remodeled and modernized two years ago. It
was intended to serve the east side of the community but they have sales brochures coming to him on
the west side. Mr. Cassis wondered what would happen to Busch's if Kroger does come in.

Member Cassis asked what is the use of increasing the tax base with a new Kroger and then have
other businesses go out of business, and possibly a shopping center in its entirety on the east side which
is having problems. We appreciate Mr. Weiss giving all these nice things to the city as a benetit to the
PRO, but we don't want to shut down an entire Ten Mile and Meadowbrook Road shopping center.
Member Cassis noted that the numbers of residents aren't increasing due to the number of homes tor
sale. We have more industrial vacancies - Mr. Quinn announced many of them - and wondered if this
is this is a healthy community that has so many vacancies. Mr. Cassis asked, what is the use of opening
another supermarket in an unhealthy community?

Member Cassis said his belief is this issue is not about adding some junipers or sidewalks to a plan.
Member Cassis said we have been studying for 8 months to a year how to create a Master Plan for this
community; a plan that will stand the test of time. Member Cassis asked the Commission members to
consider what we are doing. Member Cassis wonders if he has assurance if they open this Krogers
store, will they then close the other one in a year or two. Member Cassis asked the members whether
this site has to have a supermarket or is there another alternative. Member Cassis cannot agree to this
request.

Member Baratta asked Mr. Ragsdale if he could come back up to the podium. Member Baratta
asked Mr. Ragsdale that when Kroger does a site review for a market, is a sales forecast done.

Mr. Ragsdale answered; yes we do a sales forecast.
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Member Baratta asked if fhe sales forecast looks at other stores in the market to see what the
cannibalization of the sales would be.

Mr. Ragsdale answered in the affirmative.

Member Baratta said that the study would anticipate if you would have two successful stores or if you
would anticipate closing one of the two. Today, Mr. Ragsdale indicated that this is a net-incremental
store and apparently there are enough sales for two Kroger stores in these two locations. Member
Baratta asked Mr. Ragsdale if Kroger looks at other competition in the area when you do your sales
forecast. Member Baratta asked if Kroger determines what the grocery sales potential is in a regional
trade area. Member Baratta suspects that the trade area is more than just Novi and it would also
include surrounding areas.

Mr. Ragsdale stated that in this particular trade area we would have to estimate some of the volumes
that the competition is doing because we are not privy to their numbers. Kroger management knows
what our numbers are, but we do not know what the competitor's numbers are. We do take those
factors into consideration.

Member Baratta asked Mr. Ragsdale, in his experience, does he find that different stores have different
customers. For example, is there a Kroger customer? Is there a Busch's customer? Member Baratta
said, maybe sometimes there is a blend, or do you that there is a distinct customer.

Mr. Ragsdale stated that he tries to make all our customers Kroger customers. But there is a certain
demographic that is more likely to shop at a certain type of store, like a Hiller store or Busch store,
because we do not operate the same type of stores.

Member Baratta asked when Kroger decides on a location, you get your sales forecast and you put a
bUdget together to see if you're going to make a return on your investment because obviously it is a
significant investment. Member Baratta inquired, what is Kroger's process for approvals of your
locations - obviously you have to like it.

Mr. Ragsdale answered, yes, he does have to like the location. Kroger does a study and collects data
on projected sales and then we present it to the Division President. Based upon the sales, we have
operated enough stores with the sales projections that we have, we know whether the store is going to
be successful or not. There is certainly the investment pact of the equation because you could over
invest. If the costs get too prohibitively expensive, then you will not get return on investrnent.
Sometirnes you can get a better return in sorne other areas.

Mernber Baratta then said that it sounds like you find your location, do your demographic work, sales
forecast, and your financial analysis and you present it to the Vice President of the division. If he or she
likes it, then it goes into your regional plan at that point.

Mr. Ragsdale answered yes.

Member Baratta asked if once the location gets on a regional plan, is that submitted to corporate.

Mr. Ragsdale said, we call it the progress report. We have the location in a regional plan.

Member Baratta said that the original plan goes to the head office. There is a budget for x arnount of
stores at that point, a capital allocation for x amount of stores, now you have a general budget for the
number of stores you are going to do in your region. If you have this specific project, does this project
go to a Budget Committee for specific approval at corporate?
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Mr. Ragsdale answered by saying the entire economics portion of it is what we call capital
appropriation approval,

Member Baratta asked Mr. Ragsdale if it was fair to say that this project. right now, is probably
approved at the divisional level because you do not have all your costs when you go to corporate.

Mr. Ragsdale answered by saying yes. it is approved at divisional level. It will go to corporate once we
know what all of our costs are going to be. That changes too, because we might have some other
unusual items that we have to have to comply with - a specific site or certain communities have
different requirements and sometimes it does cause the cost to go up.

Member Baratta said, so basically it is the traditional method, from what I have seen other retailers do
on capital acquisitions. capital budgets and those things. Member Baratta asked if there is a drive-thru
pharmacy on the right side of the building and the overall size of Kroger.

Mr. Ragsdale said the pharmacy is a department in the store. Our Grand River Avenue and Beck
Road store is 54.000 square feet and this new Kroger will be 64,000 square feet.

Member Baratta asked Mr. Quinn about the phasing of construction and timing of the sidewalk and
landscape improvements.

Mr. Quinn described phase I as shown on the plans. The entire frontage, the sidewalk, the berming.
and the landscaping all along Ten Mile is part of Phase I, as is all of the retention and all the utilities.

Member Baratta asked Mr. Quinn about the driveway out to Novi Road.

Mr. Quinn stated that the driveway out to Novi Road is in Phase I also.

Member Baratta asked about the traffic signal, Will the traffic light off of Ten Mile be constructed in
Phase I?

Mr. Quinn answered Member Baratta saying if the county and the city say yes, then the answer is yes.

Member Baratta explained that the issue he had on the plan is that it is a general concept plan.
There are several questions that have been brought up today that relate to the concept plan, but
there are not a lot of the details needed to answer these questions, whether it be landscaping or
drainage or traffic issues. The second question he has is that this is really a change from a Master Plan
that we would be recommending to the City Council, The Master Plan has gone through significant
study by the Department and Commissioners.

Member BaraHa believes this location would be a very good Kroger location. He knows some of the
Commissioners may differ from that opinion. As for the discussion of other competitors in the market.
Member Baratta thinks Kroger has a very good business model and they do a good job. Member
Baratta thinks if a Kroger were built here, it would impact of the owners of the other centers to
redevelop and remodel to remain competitive. Member Baratta said he appreciates the applicant
bringing the project forward; it sounds like a very attractive project. Member Baratta would like to see
more details on this concept plan before he could render an opinion on how it impacts the
community and the changes to the Master Plan.

Mr. Quinn stated that we have been consistent all along in participating in the Master Plan process
and believes this project started before the changes in the Master Plan began. The plan goes back to
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2004 and it has been the same pian all along. We've always been operating it as a special
development area or special study area until just recently. Mr. Quinn said they will be here on the 13th

putting the same pitch torward and objecting like we always have that this area should not remain
industrial. This area begs to become OS-I and B-2. As far as your inquiry on additional items for the
concept plan, Mr. Quinn stated that he thinks one of the biggest problems is going to be addressed on
the site plan. Certainly the drainage information is all site plan reiated, traffic is site plan related and
there have been traffic studies that have been done. Mr. Quinn thinks these are really site plan issues
and that is why we think the concept plan needs to move torward.

Member Baratta asked Planner Spencer to come to the podium. Member Baratta asked Planner
Spencer that when the Commission did the study on the Master Plan, we looked at this site and
concluded that it was appropriate for industrial as opposed to retail or other uses. Member Baratta
asked why did we consider industrial was important here?

Planner Spencer stated that this location has had a long history of being in the Master Plan for industrial
land uses. Only for a short period of time was this property was designated for commercial uses. Just
as a point of correction, and included in the supplemental packet material for tonight's meeting, was
a copy of the 1993 Master Plan that showed this property tor industrial land uses. In 1999, the
designation was changed to commercial and in 2004 it went to Special Planning Project Area I. This
site is typical of a lot of the sites located along the rail lines in the City of Nov!, which have been Master
Planned industrial for years. There is a revamp of industrial activity, this could be potentially a prime
location. As transportation costs increase throughout the United States, rail lines are going to become
more and more vital to warehousing operations and industrial operations and not just heavy industrial
operations either, light industrial operation for years relied on rail to save costs on transit. Currently
people complain about the cost of gasoline, but we still have some of the relatively lowest
transportation costs that we've ever had in our society. Those trends may not exist forever.

Planner Spencer stated that we looked at retail needs, which are primarily driven by the population,
and there could be more opportunities for gathering facilities beyond the borders or demand beyond
the borders. In our forecast, even though it goes out 20-48 years on supply of both office and industrial
land, if a couple of big users came in, those numbers could change dramatically. If we could get a
very large corporate office or another Providence complex coming to Novi, that could change those
numbers in the supply-side very quickly. Retail, beyond looking at just what our growth could
generate, and the growth projections that we did in our retail floor space demand, these were based
on basically having adequate retail supply already. As you can see in the statistics provided in the
packet for tonight, we have more square footage for this community in locbl serving retail than other
communities in southeast Michigan. If you look at southeast Michigan, there is less border issues and
were looking at a bigger pie so were not going Northville to Novi to Commerce Township, we are kind
of assuming there is more of an equilibrium in that bigger region more so than there is in just one
municipality. When we get into the total amount of retail. we are 600-700% of the amount of total
retail compared to the region per househOld. We also provided a citizen's questionnaire; the
responses indicated opposition to having any retail in this area. Responses also indicated that
development on the east side of Novi Road that matched the west side of Novi Road would be
appropriate, in order to match the existing office development. There were multi-faceted reasons why
industrial land uses were recommended.

Member Baratta asked whether the railroad really plays an important role in the establishment of
industrial at this iocation?

Planner Spencer answered in saying that in the earlier Master Plans and over the years, the big
transportation corridors in Novi are where industrial land uses were planned for the future. Industrial
has historically been planned along the railroad tracks in Novi and along Grand River Avenue.
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Member Baratta stated that for whatever this is worth, he just opened a large warehouse in California
and has a similar role as Mr. Ragsdale, but on a national level. Member Baratta said, we looked at the
railroad as being close to an interrnodal. That was very irnportant because we have everything in
containers that we truck to local facilities and nationally. Having a spur wasn't a value to us in our
calculations. The economics of being adjacent to a railroad has changed over the years as we
concluded in our transportation studies. Member Baratta asked Planner Spencer about the retail
calculation: was the Mall a significant portion of that calculation in Novi.

Planner Spencer stated for the total calculation the regional malls were included. However, we broke
down the categories for our forecasts and by regional-, local- and community-serving retail.

Member Baratta asked about the community retail: the mall is considered regional, but did that inflate
the calculation for the community-serving retail.

Planner Spencer answered no, that regional numbers did not inflate the community numbers. The only
comments made in the study about the mall and our regional facilities is that with such a larger
percentage of the market in those categories, there is always a potential that some of that regional
serving retail could covert to community- and local-serving retail. In the Committee discussions and
on-going reports we discussed seeing a trend in this part of Oakland County of additional regional
serving retail centers popping up recently. We are seeing a reduction in space in Fountain Walk and
Novi Town Center. There is the possibility that some of that space could convert to local-serving or
community-serving retail. We had a supermarket proposed in Fountain Walk for a while.

Member Gutman stated that he was interested to hear Member Baratta's statements and questions.
Mernber Gutman said he did playa part in the Master Plan and moving the recommendation forward
for that particular area. The thought was to leave it as it was because there was no other use that
made sense. An important part of the process - especially a Master Plan process - is being open to the
fact that it is a living. breathing document. Just because we pushed it down a path, there is no reason
for not making modification to that recommendation if a persuasive argument can be made. A lot of
hard word went into the Master Plan, and involved some great people. In total. Member Gutman is
not opposed to Kroger or this development. He thought the Kroger would be a nice fit to the area
when it was first presented a while ago, and he still thinks it's a nice fit for the area. Member Gutman
has some of the same concerns as his fellow Commissioners regarding the woodland and wetland
impact and receiving assurances that the impact would be minimal. There are traffic concerns as well,
but as far as the overall project goes, Member Gutman is in favor of it.

Member Prince stated that he had a couple of questions regarding a strip mall in the City of Wixom on
Grand River Avenue which was started but it has never been opened.

Mr. Quinn spoke up and said that is still under construction.

Member Prince asked how long they have been working on that site.

Mr. Quinn said he did not know the answer to that and he did not know if it was preleased or not. Mr.
Quinn acknowledged that it is not finished yet.

Member Prince appreciated the comments Member Baratta made and stated that the comments
helped him with an understanding of the project. Member Prince stated that when he saw the
renderings and blueprints he was quite impressed and it would be something that he wouid like to see
in the city. Member Prince said that he is also concerned by the other surrounding stores that might be
impacted by this and the concerns that have been expressed in that regard. Member Prince stated
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that while he would like to see a project like this, his concern for the other businesses in the area kind of
oUfweighs his desire to have a mall or Kroger in that area.

Chair Pehrson asked if storm water management expert come forward. Chair Pehrson asked relative
to a size of scope ot a project like this and based on your calculations, is there a formula that says
what the impact will be, and whether this site will be able to accept what is required for storm water
retention. What are the possibilities so we do not have excessive run-off.

Engineer lvezaj stated that the calculation itself was done by the Consulting Engineer. The concern
isn't so much that the site would not be able to provide the storm water volume itself. but there is a
possibility if additional volume is required, the design is already very tight. The southwest corner of the
site, adjacent to the creek, provides two, possibly three basins. The design is so tight it's basically filling
up that entire upland area. If additional storm water volume would be required there is concern that
there would not be enough room provided.

Chair Pehrson said, so the presumptive change to this particular site plan would be make the buildings
smaller.

Engineer lvezaj said that would result in a decrease in pervious area and possibly provide more area
for the volume needed. The calculation that was done originally used a smaller co-efficient for the
calculation. Using our new ordinance would automatically increase the volume reqUired. The basins
already take up the majority of the area that would be considered prime area for the detention basins
themselves. Engineering cannot support discharge into wetland or woodland areas. There are
concerns that no buffer has been provided. Other sites have provided adjacent undeveloped space
or adjacent green space. These sites could possibly enlarge the detention basin area without issues.
This site is so tight and this is where the concern comes in.

Chair Pehrson asked if there was a percentage that a building of this size would have to shrink in order
to meet city ordinance and standards.

City Engineer lvezaj answered saying he was not sure what that percentage would be, but the
calculation would also include any impervious areas and paved areas, in addition to buildings.

Chair Pehrson asked Mr. Quinn if Kroger was willing to accept a smaller building than what has been
proposed.

Mr. Quinn answered Chair Pehrson in saying it would not be required to be Kroger, since there are four
bUilding pads up front and the neighborhood center. In our opinion there are plenty of places to work
with city engineering to expand basins if necessary. The basins can go deeper and wider and there
are many options that are site plan related. Mr. Quinn stated, that we commit that the storm water will
be handled within our site as required by the City's ordinance. We will comply with the ordinance.

Chair Pehrson asked Mr. Ragsdale to come forward. Chair Pehrson asked relative to the sales data
that is accumulated and put together by Kroger, is that information proprietary and intended as
internal documentation or is that something that can be shared with the Commission.

Mr. Ragsdale answered Chair Pehrson in saying that Kroger does not share our existing sales, nor do we
share our projected sales.

Chair Pehrson asked if there were examples of situations like this that could be drawn on. Is there a
similar business area to Novi that could be shared.
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Mr. Ragsdale answered Chair Pehrson if he was referring to other Kroger stores,

Chair Pehrson answered yes,

Mr, Ragsdaie stated that this wiil be the biggest and the best store so far, There is a signed contract
with the developer to purchase this property, The contract has to have corporate approval.

Chair Pehrson stated that if we asked Dr, Freeland and Mr. Arroyo, but not so much the fa<;ade
consultant, what they would like to see relative to this plan, we see a number of concerns, Chair
Pehrson referred back to the concept and phasing plan that the City went through with Providence
Park Hospital. There were many meetings and hurdles, However, at the end, the City was provided
with all the data that we needed to make an accurate assessment on what that particular site
needed, Chair Pehrson said that he does not see that here; he sees concerns being raised by Dr,
Freeland and Mr. Arroyo,

Chair Pehrson also stated that hears what Mr. Quinn is saying and does not doubt him. Member
Pehrson is not ready to approve a concept plan where we still have open and significant issues that
could have large impacts, even if you were able to come back with the preliminary site plan.
Member Pehrson is still not sure stiil that this is the right spot for a Kroger, based on the comments that
Member Cassis brought up, Chair Pehrson believes we need to take a step back and look at the
impact on the rest of the community. When a Home Depot or Lowes goes in, you see the small
businesses go away. Chair Pehrson is not comfortable at this time to make a recommendation to City
Council. Chair Pehrson said, we need and want all of the questions answered. Our Consultants and
Planning Staff want this information and we also have the comments from the Planning Commission.

Chair Pehrson asked if there were any other comments from the Commissioners,

Moved by Member Baratta and seconded by Member Cassis:

ROLL CALL VOTE ON THE POSTPONEMENT MOTION MADE BY MEMBER BARATTA AND SECONDED BY
MEMBER CASSIS,

In the matter of Weiss Mixed Use Development, SP09·26A with Zoning Map Amendment 1B.690,
motion to postpone decision on a recommendation to fhe City Council to rezone the sUbject
property from 1·1 (Light Industrial) and OS·l (Oflice Service) to B·2 (Community Business) and OS·
1 (Office Service) with a Planned Rezoning Overlay for the following reasons: The applicant has
not clearly demonstrated how storm water detention and wetland mitigation areas will be
contained on the site; The applicant has not clearly demonstrated how existing wetlands will not
be impacted by storm water run·off and/or woodland mitigation; Woodland impacts have not
been properly identitied and are likely to be substantially greater than those indicated by the
applicant; The public hearing on the Master Plan is scheduled for July 14, 2010 and postponement
otthis request would allow an additional opportunity for pUblic comment on the subject property,
which has been a study area in the Master Plan update; and The Commission would like to review
additional informafion on the impact the proposed Kroger store would have on other retail stores
in the area, Mofion carried 4·2, (Nays - Gutman, Lynch)
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MASTER PLAN & ZONING COMMITTEE
City of Novi Planning Commission

December 2, 2008 at 7:00 p.m.
Novi Civic Center - Council Chambers

45175 W. Ten Mile, Novi, MI 48375
248.347.0475

ROLL CALL
Present: Members Brian Burke, Andy Gutman, Michael Meyer, Wayne Wrobel
Also Present: Barbara McBeth, Deputy Director of Community Development; Mark Spencer, Planner;
Kristen Kapelanski, Planner; Kristin Kolb, City Attorney

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Moved by Member Gutman, seconded by Member Burke:

VOICE VOTE ON AGENDA APPROVAL MOTION MADE BY MEMBER GUTMAN AND SECONDED
BY MEMBER BURKE:

Motion to approve the Agenda. Motion carried 4·0.

MATTERS FOR DISCUSSION
1. Weiss Mixed Use Project

Request for discussion to provide comments, suggestions and questions on rezoning a portion of a
parcel from OS-1 and 1-1 to B-2 with a PRO with the balance of the property remaining OS-1 and 1-1.

Planner Kristen Kapelanski said the Applicant is proposing a 41,000 square-foot retail center, a 64,000 .
square foot Kroger store and other associated outlots for three medical buildings, two restaurants, a bank
and a retail store. The site is the southeast corner of Ten Mile and Novi Road and the proposal is for just
a portion of the property. The surrounding zoning includes various Residential, Industrial, Office and
Commercial zones. The subject land is mainly along the Ten Mile frontage; the property outside of this
development area will remain zoned OS-1 and 1-1. The far west property will remain OS-i.

There are regulated woodlands and wetlands. The boundary lines shown on the maps are guidelines,
and these boundaries will be adjusted as necessary after field review.

The majority of this property is classified as a Special Planning Project Area, with the balance to the west
master planned for Office. Considering the Master Plan offers little guidance in this area, Ms. Kapelanski
said it may be wise for the Planning Commission to commence a study similar to those done for other
areas of the City earlier this year. This could be done early next year and could be completed hopefully
mostly by Staff, and it could be rolled into the Master Plan examination for 2009. The Applicant would
have the option of waiting for the study to be complete, or proceed without the benefit of any updated
study or additional guidance from the Master Plan.

The Applicant has not identified a public benefit, as required with all PROs. The variances are
summarized in the Plan Review Chart. The plan is set up to be a site condo, and many of the variances
could be eliminated with a general condo instead.

A similar project was proposed about four years ago. The minutes regarding that project were provided
to the Committee in their packet.

Deputy Director of Community Development Barbara McBeth agreed with Ms. Kapelanski's suggestion
that the Master Plan and Zoning Committee's recommendation could be to perform a study on the
Special Project Planning Area. She preferred that this be accomplished prior to the project going forward.
This would be a sound basis for the recommendations that will be made.
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Matt Quinn addressed the Committee on behalf of the Applicant. He said that the last proposal came
before the Committee twice; once it was unanimously accepted and once the review was a bit mixed.
There was a bit more commercial when the plan went before the Planning Commission. The plan then
went on hiatus. Kroger is the anchor that will make this project go. Now they are ready to go, and their
contracts are in place.

Mr. Quinn said the market study shows the need for this project. He said it made sense to bring this
project forward as a PRO. He described the various buildings and their relationship (distance) to the
Walgreen's on the corner. The Chapman Creek natural features may be proposed as a nature area for
one of the project's public benefits. The Applicant is also considering offeringa Ten Mile center turn lane
that connects to the improvements made at Novi Road.

This project has been on the table since 2001. The City told them at one point that it couldn't handle the
project until the Novi: Ten Mile intersection was improved. Mr. Weiss said he would wait. The
improvements have now been made.

Mr. Quinn said that the overall regional detention for the area could also be part of the community benefit
offered.

A boardwalk from the south side of the development to Arena Drive is also under consideration. This
would allow people from River Oaks Apartments to walk to the commercial center. A bridge of some sort
would have to be built across the gorge.

Mr. Weiss and Mr. Quinn have been working with Parks and Recreation on naming the ice arena park
after Mr. Weiss. He donated that land in the 1990s. A park design and one or two soccer fields would be
a nice fit in the area. Mr. Weiss may donate some fill and seed to facilitate that purpose.

Mr. Weiss has owned this land for over 35 years; he leased it back to Erwin's Apple Orchard when it was
in business.

Mr. Leonard Siegel addressed the Committee. He said the easterly section is zoned 1-1 and the westerly
section is zoned OS-1. The diViding line is about half-way between Novi Road and the CSX railroad
about 1,000 feet in each direction. Chapman Creek seemed like a rational boundary line for a zoning
line, and it never occurred to him that the Office zoning should continue along the other side of the creek.

This request is for about twenty acres along Ten Mile. This is 39,000 square feet smaller than the
request from 2004. There is a wetland near the credit union that is proposed for mitigation. This is a pond
area that collects the runoff from the west side of Novi Road. Many of the outlot features are conceptual
only, though there is one bank interested in the project. 8.5 acres of this site will remain zoned OS-1.

Mr. Quinn concluded by acknowledging the irony in ultra-conservative Dan Weiss coming forward in this
economy with a proposal for a new development. He said that Mr. Weiss will continue to move forward
on this project regardless of whether the City chooses to study this Special Area as designated on the
Master Plan. He said that the City has had ample opportunity to review this location, and his client will
not wait for the City to complete a study. He expected the plans to be submitted in January.

Member Burke asked about the original submittal's concept plan and parallel plan. Mr. Quinn said that
the parallel plan was provided to demonstrate what could be built on the site under its current zoning.
The concept plan had another retail bUilding with four units, and the retail attached to the Kroger was
larger. Mr. Siegel added that the wetland previously discussed is new and has formed over the last four
years.

Member Burke compared the old and new plans and noted that the curb cuts have been reduced by one.
He was concerned whether the roads could accommodate the increase in traffic. Ms. Kapelanski said the
Traffic ConSUltant didn't conclusively determine whether an additional Novi Road traffic light would be
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needed. They did recommend one west of Kroger, and they also recommended that the drives be
relocated.

Member Burke felt that the important aspect of this review is to determine how to mitigate the traffic
increase. He thought that a longer center lane would help. It is difficult to leave Walgreens via Novi Road
with the hopes of turning west onto Ten Mile at the light. Though he felt the traffic has improved since the
work on the intersection, he still felt that there were traffic issues in this area. Mr. Quinn felt that the
previous traffic study didn't warrant additional traffic lights and he didn't think this new plan would either,
though perhaps the County reviewers will have since changed their minds. Mr. Siegel added that the
existing zoning would have a more negative impact to the peak morning drive time. Overall, there
wouldn't be a big difference.

Member Meyer agreed that the improvement of the intersection allows for the possibility of additional
traffic at this corner. Member Meyer did not think that the increase in the taxbase was a significant
enough community benefit to move this project through the PRO process, which may have been the
sticking point with the 2004 submittal. Mr. Siegel said that with this new proposal they are exploring what
roadwork may be proposed as an additional community benefit. They may propose a conservation
easement along Chapman Creek. They may improve the park behind the ice arena. Member Meyer
thought these were nice amenities. He asked for additional comment on the land itself.

Mr. Siegel said the land slopes from Ten Mile south to the creek. The proposal would provide a
landscaped area near Ten Mile with a steep drop down to a parking area that would still slope to the
south. The south end of the property would be built up and a retaining wall would be added just north of
the creek outside of the wetland area.

Member Meyer asked about the trees from the orchard. Mr. Siegel responded that the trees would be
maintained near the creek, but once the site is balanced, a majority of the site's trees would be removed.
The trees are junkers. Deputy Director of Community Development Barbara McBeth said the trees were
discussed at the pre-application meeting. They discussed whether the woodland extended into the
interior of the site, and she noted that the new woodland map would be presented soon to the Planning
Commission. Mr. Siegel said there were two landmark trees measuring greater than 36 inches. He did
not think that they could be saved. The rest are six-to-eight inch apple trees.

Member Burke recommended that additional information be provided on the orchard trees, soil testing for
potential arsenic contamination from the orchard, and the elevation drop near Ten Mile. Mr. Siegel said if
the soil is contaminated it would be relocated to a secluded area. Member Wrobel asked if it had to be
hauled off site. Ms. McBeth said she thought the standards were different for a commercial development,
and that this issue wasn't necessarily the purview of the Planning Commission, unless they wished the
Applicant to make the removal of the soil a community benefit.

Member Gutman encouraged the Applicant to give a clear definition of the public benefit when the
proposal comes forward. He asked Ms. McBeth how qUickly the study of this site could be completed.
She responded that the previous Master Plan study covered three study areas. She spoke with her Staff
regarding this issue and decided that if this Committee feels that a study is the appropriate thing to do, a
resolution could go before the Planning Commission recommending that the subject area be opened for
study. If the work was done in-house, it wouldn't have to go out for a bid. That would save a few weeks.
The Staff could begin the study, and hold weekly, bi-weekly or monthly meetings with the Master Plan
and Zoning Committee to seek input. They could also host public input sessions. This would take a
couple of months - perhaps three. The notification process required.by State Law to notify the
surrounding communities and public utilities would increase the timeframe to about nine or ten months.
Mr. Spencer added that the study portion is the short part of it; the Master Plan Amendment process
would take the nine months or so to complete. 2009 is the year that marks the five-year increment in the
Master Plan Review process.

Member Gutman thought that the City's review of the site was important for the Committee to consider.
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Member Wrobel said that food shopping is inconvenient for the east side of Novi. However, he and his
neighbors would not be happy with another neighborhood center or strip mall. Residents complain about
the eXisting vacancies and ask why more buildings are being constructed.

Member Wrobel was concerned about the Ten Mile westbound afternoon and evening traffic. He said
that it can take thirty minutes to travel this Ten Mile segment on a bUsy day. A big development will
create a mess. A turning lane would not benefit the intersection since the development of the City has
gone west. The turning lane would only benefit this Applicant.

Member Wrobel would like the Applicant to explain the public benefit of this proposal. The outlots are
speculative and there is no firm timeline.

Member Wrobel noted that a previous planner suggested that the buildings be moved closer to the road
to give it a different look - something distinctive other than looking like a shopping center. This is a focal
corner. He understood that Kroger had issues with moving the store because of the loading docks, and
this is not a major concern to Member Wrobel because the trucks are not parked there all day long.

Member Wrobel asked about the size of the Kroger, which was determined to be slightly larger than the
Kroger on Beck Road.

Member Meyer asked whether the Applicant shOUld move forward in light of the current economic
indicators. A representative from Kroger said that when he looked for a new horne in Novi, he realized
that a store should be located in this area of the City for the sake of convenience. Mr. Siegel said that the
City's consultant, the Chesapeake Group, indicated that this section of the City does need neighborhood
shopping. He said that securing financing for the project may become the issue. He added that there is
enough interest in the area to support this amount of retail. Member Wrobel asked the Applicant to
provide documentation of residents who say they support the proposal, because the general comments
he hears are contrary to that statement.

Mr. Siegel suggested that this project could actually reduce the level of traffic in the area by giving the
local residents a nearby shopping venue.

Member Wrobel asked about an additional Ten Mile signal. Mr. Spencer said that the traffic study will
shed light on whether a light is warranted. The developer is typically responsible, though sometimes the
City or adjoining property owners cooperate in these additions when the light provides services outside of
the subject proposal's needs. The turn lanes may be a requirement of the site plan anyway -- this will be
determined during the site plan review. Mr. Siegel said their concept may exceed what will be required.

The Committee encouraged the Applicant to prOVide a fayade that is attractive and does not appear to be
a standard shopping center design.

The Committee discussed whether a study is necessary. Member Meyer said that he routinely hears that
Novi sets up all these hurdles which keep businesses from wanting to develop here. If this study is a
necessary hurdle, then so be it; otherwise, the City should forego the effort. Making the City easier to
develop in is one of the forces that drives Member Meyer. Member Wrobel added that the Committee just
wants to be sure that the City is doing the right thing. Ms. McBeth said that the Staff would perform would
hopefully complete the study within a couple of months. It could be started sooner or along with the
Master Plan review. She said it comes down to whether it is worthwhile to take a closer look at this
proposal and do a study similar to those done on the three areas reviewed earlier this year. This study
could be done with smaller detail, less time, probably fewer meetings, less public input opportunities, but
still the City could get the value out of it, which would be some public input, more in-depth study of what is
in the vicinity, an update to the retail analysis and traffic studies - all of these Master Plan kinds of things
that are of benefit when the City needs to make a decision on a zoning issue. For these reasons, Ms.
McBeth said they would recommend that the study be conducted - maybe concurrently with the submittal
- and it could be done for everyone's benefit. The study would take in the Applicant's perspective and
the residents' perspective. The City found that these items were valuable and helpful during the last
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review. It also makes the pUblic aware of the proposal before it comes before the Planning Commission
for a Public Hearing.

Mr. Spencer said that Novi has, over the years, tried to rezone property in accordance with the Master
Plan. As a backbone for those rezonings, the Master Plan is a very valuable tool. He agreed with Ms.
McBeth that the study could be completed for this purpose long before the Master Plan update is
complete.

Member Burke asked how many Staff hours would be needed to complete a survey on this area. Ms.
McBeth said she didn't think a survey would be accomplished. She said they found that the open house
was effective and stakeholder meetings provided valuable information. She felt with the slowdown in
work the Staff would be able to work on this project, and it is less complicated than the other study areas.

Ms. McBeth said the Staff could start the review within a couple of weeks. They could meet with the
Committee in early January. She hoped that the Staff could be through with the project by the end of
February. Member Burke asked whether previously there was criticism of the City for performing the
Master Plan review when there were site plans on the table. Mr. Quinn said that it was he who criticized
the timing.

Ms. McBeth agreed with Mr. Spencer that it is good to make zoning changes based on the Master Plan
designations. This SUbject land in this proposal has no Master Plan designation. With this request to
rezone, it would be good to have an enhanced planning study. Mr. Spencer added that the study could
be beneficial to many, as it may also apply to other sites in the area.

City Attorney Kristin Kolb said it made sense that the study happen concurrently with the review of this
proposal.

Moved by Member Burke, seconded by Member-Gutman:

VOICE VOTE ON TEN MILE: NOVI ROAD STUDY RESOLUTION MOTION MADE BY MEMBER
BURKE AND SECONDED BY MEMBER GUTMAN:

A motion of recommendation to the Planning Commission for a resolution to commence a
study of the Special Planning Project Area at Ten Mile and Novi roads that will be completed
concurrently with the Applicant's site plan submittal. Motion carried 4-0.

Mr. Spencer said that the Applicant might wish to consider a site design with the bUildings closer to the
road. This is a concept that encourages pedestrian activity. Because this is a PRO, the Committee can
also engage in a dialogue with the Applicant to discuss the public benefits associated with aesthetic
design elements such as building location. The Applicant responded that the "closer to the road" concept
will not happen. He said it is not a practical idea, and it squeezes the small store owners out of parking.
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